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NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established
In 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
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in 1855 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
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Enough of merit has each
honored name, to shine untarnlshed on the rolls of fame, and
add new lustre to the historic
p a g e—David Humphreys.
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G O O D SCRAPS, A L L
American Legion Bouts Last
Night Justified Claims of
Matchmaker Bradley
Eduardo Duarry, Cuban welter
weight chantp. displaying his wares
for the first time in this section of
the S tate won very close decision
over Pancho Villa of New Bedford,
in the ten round main bout of the
American Legion boxing show at the
Spanish Villa last night.
In a fast seini-flnal Dave Castilloux of Waterville won a decisive vic
tory over Sassy Leit of New Bedford.
The second prelim was won by
Omer Cote of Lewiston, gaining a
technical knockout over Oabby Poulin
of Augusta when the latter sprained
an ankle after being knocked down.
The first prelim, the fastest and best
bout of the even.ng. was a draw be
tween Pancho Villa, Jr., of W ater
ville and Frankie Merrill of Augusta.
In the curtain raiser, Walter Rey
nolds of Rockland had a slight edge
over Kid Chocolate of Augusta.
Austin P Brewer of Rockland was
promoter, Leo Bradley of Augusta
matchmaker, and Oliver Hamlin was
referee.

T H E LEGION PO LICE
As is customary on 6uch occasions
the American Legion is providing a
police force of its own, to supplement
the work of the regular police depart
ment, and at the head of this formid
able squad is O. E. Wishman. His
assistants are:
Milton French, Austin Staples,
Frank MacDonnell, Augustus B.
Huntley. George Jackson. Gerald Mc
Phee. Wesley Oxton, Arthur H. Brown,
Herbert Robishaw. Gerald Margeson,
Ervin Curtis, Fred Cates. John Kirk,
N. McCaslin, Leroy Kalloch, Austin
Day, Charles McMahan, Edgar New
hall, Nicholas Anzalcne. George Sim
mons, C. Burgin, R. Soule, F. Brown,
Carl Davis, Gardner French, William
Cold, Victor Atwood. William Widdecotnb, James Widdecomb, Alfred
Chapman. Albert B. Welch, Guy
Overlock, M Brazier. R. Ciark, M. Lu
cas, Ralph Starrett, C. Mullen, J.
Cameron, R. Miller, A. E. Ames; C.
Chaples, O. Williams. F. Burnham, S.
Copeland, K Fales, Thomaston; B.
Jameson. Friendship; Sidney Walsh;
George Thomas, S. H. Dearborn. M. C.
R ich a rd , C. R. McCobb, Camden;
Vernon Achorn, Thomaston; William
Weed. Edward W Wallace, Stephen
Willis, Albert Robbins, Lawrence
Hamlin.
FLAG R A IS IN G

Tlie drum corps contests at Com
munity Park this afternoon will be
preceded by a flag iaising.
Th eDrum Corps have drawn po
sitions thus:
Auburn. Biddeford, Bangor, Old
town. Millinocket, Brewer. Saco, BarHarbor and Augusta.

H orace R obbins, Son O f C am den E ditor, K illed
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MAINE LEGION’S GREATEST CONVENTION

W hen Car H its T elep h one P ole
From behind the dark curtain of
the past few days came yesterday
morning another tragic affair—an
automobile accident resulting in the
death of Horace W. Robbins. 28, son
of Col. E. A. Robbins, editor and pro
prietor of the Camden Herald.
Pour companions—Stephen Gushee
of Camden. Clifford Blllington of
Boston, Andrew Verdi of Winthrop.
Mass., and Randolph Jones of Dam 
ariscotta were removed to Knox Hos
pital. Robert Seaman, the sixth
member of the party escaped unin
jured.
It was stated at the hospital th at
the young men, patients there, were
not in an especially serious condition
Gushee was suffering from the effects
of the shock.
The motorists were bound for Cam 
den after attending the midnight
show. Young Robbins was a t the
wheel and according to an eye wit
ness the car was making a sm art clip
when it passed the corner of Cedar
street.
There the machine skidded around
the corner, but partly straightened
itself, and crashed into a telephone
pole at the' corner of Camden and
Achorn streets. The left front tire
blew and completely out of control
the car struck the next pole head. on.

All of the occupants were thrown out.
and in the opinion of Medical Exami
ner H. W. Frohock and Dr. F. F.
Brbwn young Robbins was distantly
killed. The remains were taken In
charge by the Burpee undertakers.
Horace Wolcott Robbins was born
Jan. 17, 7907 in Baltimore, Md., son
of Col. E. A. and Edith (Williams)
Robbins. He had his early educa
tion In the public and private schools
of his native city and went on to
Bowdoin College from which he was
graduated with honors, class of 1928.
He was a member of Alpha Delta Phi
fraternity and his talent for music
won a college wide popularity.
This natural gift found expression
in graduate study at Peabody Insti
tute of Music in Baltimore supple
mented by two years advanced
study at the famous University of
Nancy in (France. Fame as a com
poser and pianist, flower of natural
gift and splendid training, was in
evidence when the brief career was
cut short. Deceased was an accom
plished linguist, spoke five languages
fluently.
Services will be held tills afternoon
at 5 o'clock a t the family home,
Undercliffe in Camden, Rev William
E. Berger of S t. Thomas Episcopal
Church officiating. Interm ent will
be in Baltimore,

$27.50
AU XILIA RY CA PES
W ith T am s

$13.50
Legion Shirts,

$3.00

Legion Ties,

50c

H ask ell & C orthell
Sales R oom
Official Legion O u tfitters
(Form erly F uller-C ob b -D avia
Store)

TO O LATE FOR C LA SSIFIC A TIO N
SMALL BLACK bill-fold containing
sum of money lost In Perry's Market
Saturday
night
Please
return
to
PERRY'S MARKET.
73-lt
TWO YOUNG Finnish girls desire
positions doing general housework Ex
perienced. TEL. 57-11 Tenant's Harbor.
73-75

Lawn Mower* Sharpened
and Repaired
BOB M AG UNE
TEL. 315

100 M AVERICK ST.,

RO CK LAN D

T im e of Start— A s soon after 10 A . M. a s possible.

D ayligh t

S avin g Tim e.
P lace of Start— M aine C en tral R ailroad crossing at th e foot of
T hom aston S treet.
R oute of M arch— North on M ain Street to Cedar S treet. W est
on C edar Street to B roadw ay. S o u th on B road w ay to P ark S treet.
E ast on Park S treet to Union S tr e e t. D isband at corner of U nion
and P ark S treets.

W H E R E T H E M A R C H E R S W ILL F O R M

W illiam S. P ettee F a ta lly W ounded A t D a n ce
H all— S on -In -L aw H eld
As the afterm ath of a disturbance and he fell downstairs. I sen t for
at a Northend dance hall, in which be water and was about to pour some
is understood to have had no part, on him when I saw Pettee lying still
William S. Pettee, former chief engi beside him. I threw water over Petneer of the Fire Department, received tee’s face and ordered him removed
injuries from which he died a t the outside of the hall. I do not remem
hospital nine hours after being re  ber hitting Pettee."
moved there.
An autopsy performed by Medical
In Municipal Court yesterday fore Examiner H. W. Frohock and Dr.
noon Peltee's son-in-law, William Charles D. North revealed a distinct
P. Widdecombe was held in the fracture of the skull 4*4 inches long
sum of $2000 bail, the case being con caused by violent external means.
tinued until next Tuesday in order Pettee had been in the employ of sev
that his attorneys, Frank A. Tirrell, eral local concerns and was on spe
Jr., and Harry E. Wilbur, obtain the cial police duty at places of amuse
necessary evidence. Widdecombes ment or as night watchman. He was
arraignment was the result of a pre a mirnber of several local organiza
liminary investigation made by City j tions including the Rockland Owl
Marshal Almon P. Richardson. Sheriff | Club.
He was chief engineer of the Fire
C. Earle Ludwick and County A ttor
Department in 1919, 1920. 1921, 1922,
ney Jerome C. Burrows.
Bail was furnished by Mr. Pettee’s 1927, 1928, 1929, 1930, 1931, 1932 and
widow and William Widdecombes 1933.
Nov. 29,1889, he was married to Jen 
wife.
Widdecombe. who is a World W ar nie B. Stevens, who died Feb. 2, 1930.
veteran and one of 19 children born Of that union were born two children
to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Widdecombe, —Mrs. Gertrude Cotton. Mrs. William
acts as special policeman at the dance Widdecombe. Mr. Pettee was re
hall. Declaring that he hasn't the married May 10, 1930, to Gertrude F.
slightest recollection of having struck Lloyd. There are two children, Wil
Pettee. he gave a Courier-Gazette re  liam S. and Jennie F. The deceased
is also survived by two brothers, John,
porter his version of the affair.
"One of the dancers was intoxicat who is at Sailors' Snug Harbor; and
ed," said Widdecombe, “and I asked Oliver of this city.
The funeral services will be held
him to leave the floor. When he re
fused to do so and after lie had made Friday at 2 p. in. at the Episcopal
several passes at me I hit hun again Church.

A lleged R ocking O f B o a t C aused D row n in gs—
K ickapoo and B a rg e M en T o R escue

Com plete

FACTS ABOUT TUESDAY’S PARADE

The 17th annual i I,. Boyle of Waterville, department
convention of the ! adjutant; and Col. Basil H. Stinson,
American L e g i o n .' national executive committeeman.
The national commander awarded
Department of Maine
has passed to i t s , citations to all voyageurs who during
the year had excelled in the drive
third day, a success i
for membership. A Rockland mem
from the moment j ber, Hector G. Staples was one of
the first buddy hove thus honored:
in sight. Yesterday's
In his annual report as grand chef
rainstorm instead of
de gare, Dr. C. E. Fogg of Portland
dampening the visit
said that the objective this year, has
ors’ ardor, found
been to enforce a policy of strict
them a jolly lot. ac
adherence to the provisions of the
cepting the Weather
constitution with reference to mem
lureau's unkindness with the same
bership of La Societe, and to adopt
calm philosophy that they accepted and carry out a constructive program

FORMER FIRE CHIEF SLAIN

TRAGEDY IN THE H A R BO R

LEGION UNIFORM S

Volume 90................ Number 73<

THREE C EN TS A CO PE

The fatal rocking of a rowboat
caused the drowning of two persons
in, Rockland harbor early {Sunday
morning and created a sensation
along the Southend waterfront where
the screams of the drowned victims
and their two companions could be
plainly heard.
The dead are Richard Ware of
Fairfield, whose body was not recov
ered at the time of the accident; and
Miss Helen Elizabeth Patansu of
Clark Island whose body was found
floating face downward, and brought
ashore in one of the Coast Guard
Cutter Kickapoo's lifeboats.
Their companions were Miss P atansu's sister, Elsie, who was taken
to Knox Hospital after heir rescue;
and William Martin of Union street,
Bangor.
.
Miss Patansu was not pronounced
dead until after stalward Kickapoo
seaman had worked upon her nearly
two hours with the resuscitation
method. Present during *t|iis opera
tion were Medical Examiner H. W.
Frohock and Dr. F. F. Brown
The outcries of the four persons in
the rowboat were heard by many per
sons. among them Robert Russell,
who immediately notified the offi
cers of the Kickapoo; and Patrolmen
Charles H Emery and Forrest Hatch,
who sped to Sandy Beach in attem pt
to locate the persons in distress. The

time was 2.10 a. m„ according to
Officer Hatch The continued scream
ing greatly alarmed those on shore,
and at least one woman—Mrs. Os
borne-called tlie police station. An
other distinctly heard a feminine
voice say “My God! why don’t they
come; I can 't hold on much longer.”
The Tug Plymouth, lying a t Maine
Central wharf, sounded distress
signals. W ith the aid of the Kick
apoo's searchlight, which was soon
thrown upon the water they could
faintly discern the struggling forms.
C. W. Howard. B. C. Howard and
John Nystrora. walking along the
railroad track also heard the outcries
and put out into the harbor in one of
A C. McLoon & Co.'s small boats, and
towed ashore the capsized craft.
Meantime the Kickapoo lifeboat, in
charge of Gunner's Mate Frank Chesbrook, had made a quick run to the
scene and took aboard Ma tin and
Helen Patansu. Elsie Patansu was
rescued by Capt. H. L. Sheart of Nor
walk, Conn., and George York of
Salem. Mass., who were on board the
barge L. & W. B. No. 14, anchored
nearby She was taken first to the
Kickapoo and then to the hospital
Helen Patansu was 23. a native of
Suncook, N. H., and a daughter of
August and Hilda (Williams) P at
ansu of Clark Island. Her father
came to Rockland immediately upon

Herbert R. B ean of B eth el, th e retirin g d ep artm en t com m ander

learning of the tragedy. The funeral
services will be held at Wiley's Cor
ner Church. St. George, Wednesday
at 2 p. m., Rev. J. C. MacDonald offi
ciating.
Elsie Patansu is 20 years of age
Richard Ware was 23, and with
William M artin was employed by the
Eastern Bazaar Company which is
presenting the carnival on Tillson
avenue.
Prom M artin’s incoherent words it
could be gathered only th a t some
body had been rocking the boat. He
was in a highly nervous state.
• • • .
It was learned yesterday that the
outcries were heard on the Kickapoo,
by the quartermaster and th at a boat
had already been sent to the rescue
when word was received from the
shore. T he attempt to resuscitate
Muss Patansu was done in accordance
with the approved Coast Guard
method, and was under the direction
of I. Johannessen, executive officer of
the Kickapoo.
Miss Patansu. whose former home
was in Waldoboro, had been employed
as, maid in the family of Kennedy
Crane the past three years. She was
a music student, ambitious and in
dustrious and is spoken of in highest
terms by her employers. Relatives of
the Patansu girls in the city yester
day said they were well acquainted
with the girls' escorts and were with
them a t 12.30 that night.
William Martin, the rescued man,
is being held In *1000 bail for appear
ance before Municipal Court, the
case having been continued until
Thursday when Elsie Patansu, now at
Knox Hospital .is expected to tte able
to testify

what was handed out to them in
France, which was rain, and then
some more rain. The only scheduled
event which did not materialize was
the 40 and 8 parade which was
washed out by last night's storm. It
was announced that this feature will
be presented tonight providing there
are enough organizations remaining
in the city after today’s 2‘4-mile pa
rade and the gruelling drum corps
contests which are to follow.
This morning found the weather
vanes pointing uncompromising to
the Northeast, but the sun was hav
ing rather the better of the clouds,
and the atmosphere, cool and brac
ing was ideal for the marchers.
Among those who will review the big
parade are National Commander
Frank N. Belgrano, Jr. and His Ex
cellency Gov. Lotiis J. Braun.
Thousands of motor cars were roll
ing toward Rockland when The Cou
rier-Gazette went to press early this
morning, and based on the experi
ence of other cities where the con
vention has been held it is fair to
assume that there will be from 20,000
to 25 000 watchers as tlie World War
buddies wend their way over tlie pa
rade route.
In line will be approximately 30
drum corps and bands and about 2500
marchers—men. women and youths.
• • • •

Frank N. B e lg r a n o , Jr., ch ief g u e st
of th e A m erican Legion con ven tion, is
th e 20th n a tio n a l com m ander o f th a t
organization, a n d is 40 years o f ag e.
He entered m ilita r y service Aug. 8,
1917, and w as a ssig n ed to B a ttery A,
144th Field A rtillery , com m anded by
P eter B. K yn e, d istin guish ed A m eri
can writer. A fter a year a s p riv a te,
corpora) and se r g e a n t he w as se n t
to the officers tra in in g school a t
Cam p Z a ch a ry Taylor, lo u is v ille ,
K entucky, w h ere h e was co m m is

sioned a S econ d L ieu ten an t and
assigned to B a tte r y F, 33d Field A r
tillery, l l t h D iv isio n . He w as h o n o r
ably discharged D ec. 17, 1918. H e is
now vice p resid en t o f the Bank of
America N a tio n a l T rust and S a v in g s
Association, p resid en t o f the P acific
N ational Fire In su ra n ce Com pany of
S an Francisco, a n d vice p resident o f
th e O ccidental L ife Insurance C om 
pany. il l s verm a s n ation al c o m 
m ander h a s b een o n e of brilliant
achievem ent.

City Clerk Keene occupied one of
the desks a t Headquarters Saturday
night, and some curiosity was ex
pressed as to w hat branch of the
service he fought with. But it de
veloped th at in his official capacity
tie was merely swearing in the Legion
police.

If Legionnaires wish to communi
cate wtth relatives in Venezuela.
Morocco or any other part of the
globe they can do so free of charge,
thanks to the Penobscot Bay Radio
Club which has installed a 'powerful
short wave set, wtth W B. D. Gray
of Thomaston in charge.

G eneral C hairm an M ilton M. G riffin,
w ho is en titled to m ake up s ix
m o n th s’ loss o f sle ep a fter the c o n 
ven tion is over

much as fifty per cent, and that per
haps two years would be required to
(C ontinued o n P age Eight)

Tlie V.F.W State convention will be
Held in Augusta Friday, Saturday and
Sunday's convention activities had i Sunday.
their real beginning with the arrival
of the motorcade, bringing* Grand YO U R F A V O R IT E POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
Chef de Gare Dr. C. E. Fogg and have
made a rule to read some poetrj
other grand officers of the 40 and 8. and listen to some music at least once
a week The loss of these tastes Is a Iom
The motor parade was met at Broad of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
way and escorted to headquarters by
TIIE FLAG GOES BY
the James Fitzgerald Post Drum
Hats off!
Corps of Augusta.
Along the street there comes
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums,
The business meeting Sunday
A flash of color beneath the sky,
afternoon was held within tlie hos
H a ts o f f !
The flag Is passing by!
pitable coniines of tlie Elks Home
Blue and crimson and white It shines.
lasting well into the evening.
the steel-tipped, ordered lines.
Tlie delegates had a rousing wel • Over
HaU off!
The colors before us fly;
come for John D. Crowley of Massa
But more than the flag Is passing by.
chusetts who holds tlie office of chef
Sea-fights
and land-fights, grim and
de chemin de fer -the national head
great.
of the organization. A former na
Fought to make and to save the State:
Weary marches and sinking ships;
tional commander. Charles Perry of
Cheers of victory on dying lips;
Kittery was also a guest of honor.
Days of plenty and years of peace;
Mr. Crowley, who is widely traveled,
March of a strong land's swift increase;
Equal Justice, right and law.
related in a most interesting man
Stately honor and reverend awe;
ner the achievements of the child
Sign of a nation, great and strong
welfare program throughout the
To ward her people from foreign
wrong
country, especially in the areas most
Pride and glory and honor.—all
affected by the depression. The
Live In the colors to stand or fall.
pictures he drew of dilapidated and
Hats off!
Along the street there cornea
unsanitary schoolhouses, aroused new
A blare of bugles, a ruffle of drums;
determination on the part of ills
And loyal hearts are beating high:
Kats off!
listeners to carry on.
The flag Is passing by!
Other speakers included ’ames
—Ik u»> Holcomb Bennett.
T h e 40 a n d 8

National C o m m a n d er Frank N. B e lg r a n o , Jr., who ca m e a ll th e way across th e
co n tin e n t to a d d ress th e M aine C o n v en tio n

in the interests of the American
Legion. It was realized that the
policy with reference to membership
would greatly reduce the enrollment
in the Grande Voiture—perhaps as
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After several months of ill health
Capt. Allen P. Holt died June 6, at
his home at Owl's Head, bringing
sadness to many who had long re
spected this man of sterling ch ar
acter.
Capt. Holt was born In Ellsworth.
Sept. 19, 1865, son of Wesley and
Carsella Holt. He followed the sea
in his early youth, and later going
to Cape Elizabeth as lightkeeper
became one of the best known in
that worthy calling on the coast.
Nash Island and Mark Island suc
ceeded Cape Elizabeth. Capt. Holt
coming to Owl's Head as keeper June
10. 1923. and retiring Oct. 7, 1928.
His chosen work was always marked
by devotion and faithfulness as well
as by efficiency.
While a man of quiet tastes, he
formed his own circle of congenial
friends, and was a beloved figure in
his own home, a man who had the
high regard of all who knew him.
He is survived by his widow, formerly
May Barker: three children by a
former marriage—Earl Holt and Mrs.
Louise Gross of Bar Harbor, and Carl
R. Holt of Newport. R. I .; two sis
ters Mrs. Walter Blaisdell of P ort
land and Mrs. Ella Lord of Bangor;
and by six grandchildren.
Funeral services were held June 8.
from the chapel at Owl's Head. Rev.
John Smith Lowe, D.D.. of the Universalist Church, officiating, assist
ed by Rockland Lodge. B.PO .E, of
which he was a member. Dr. Lowe
used as a part of his service the
moving poem. “Some Day 1 11 Slip
My Mooring and Slip Away." The
profusion of beautiful flowers bore
mute testimony of the esteem held
for the departed. Bearers were
Brother Elks, and interment was
made in the family lot at Owl's
Head.
Among those in attendance from
out of town were Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Holt and Mr. and Mrs. Alton Gross
of Bar Harbor; Mr and Mrs. Carl
R Holt and two children of Newport.
R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Remick, |
Mrs. Susan Pray and Mrs. Agnes |
Alley of Ellsworth; Mr. and Mrs
Maynard Moore of Boston: Mr. and
Mrs. Harold SJwan of Everett, Mass.

have fought the good fight. I have
finished the course, I have kept the
faith.—II. Timothy 4:7.
J

B A P T IS T S FO R P R O H IB IT IO N

Life Insurance

In what light the Baptist Church
people of Maine view the pari-mutuel
betting law and the present liquor
system was set forth at their last
week's twentieth annual State Con
vention, by the unanimous passage of
a resolution, unequivocally condemn
ing those now legalised agencies as
inimical to good citizenship, and in
particular pledging the entire forces
G u a r a n t e e d n e v e r t o e x c e e d t h e m a x im u m p r e 
I
of the denomination to a campaign |
KNOX MEMORIAL LEGION
addressed to the return of Prohibi
I
DAYS
m iu m s h o w n b e lo w .
tion. What conditions have followed
I
-----in the track of repeal, how great the
D uring the three days of the
failure of its adherents to make good
F ir s t t h r e e y e a r s , 1 5 p e r c e n t le s s .
L
e
g tra C oavenU on a t Rock
their pre-election promises to set a
curb upon the predicted freedom of a J
land, LegUnnatre? and m em 
T h e r e a fte r y o u p a y o n ly n e t p r e m iu m (m a x im u m
restored license system, was graphic
bers o f the A uxiliary w ill be
ally presented by Supt. Frederick W
w elcom ed at M onptelier, at
le s s d iv id e n d ) . W h ile fu tu r e d iv id e n d s c a n n o t b e
You're m in in g a lot of sty lish fun
Smith of the Christian Civic League,
c u t-h a lf the u ua! en tran ce
who marshalled figures in demonstra
and w e're m issin g a sale.
fee.
Members are asked to
p r e d ic t e d , o n p r e s e n t s c a le s t h e r e d u c t i o n i s m o r e
tion of already encountered condi
show
their
badges
a
tth
e
door.
tions. such as Maine people of the
|
(
W e know th a t if you try on a G reg
th a n 1 5 p e r c e n t
present tigie never could have
ory S traw , it won't com e off u n til
imagined possible.
That these conditions, growingly
S ep tem b er. W e know th a t down
M t' AgMt MJ) \t Mt MtMtM*
KNOX MEMORIAL
presenting themselves to public con
u n d er th e bareliead com plex, there
G u a r a n te e d
F i r s t 3 Y ear*
4 th Y e a r N e t
A n n u a l R a te
sideration. are long to be suffered is
N o t to E xceed
A ge
1 5 % L ew
Notes of the Springtime
at P r e s e n t S e a le
lies a really sty lish m an.
scarcely to be thought of The people
Thia M a x im u m
(Guaranteed)
Subject In C h an g e)
fo r
Opening of Thomaston s
of Maine old-fashioned and lawabiding. are going to see that some
$ 7 4 .5 3
$ 6 3 .3 5
20
No a m o u n t of tailoring will offset
Historical Showplace
$ 59.30
thing is done about it.
iVl »V7 I
th e need o f a sty lish Sailor or
8 5 .8 0
7 2 .9 5
25
68.45
It is worth a trip to Montpelier to
P anam a.
(B y J. F .)
see the magnificent old lilacs, both
ON B l ’N K ER H ILL DAY
MODIFIED
100.25
30
8 5 .2 0
80.25
white and purple, in bloom Mr HeiWHOLE U F E 3
In celebration of Bunker Hid Day stad scoured the county to find these | A. C. McLoon and Bill Glenden- {
119.35
35
1 0 1 .4 5
96.05
ning won the prizes at the weekend , Our selectio n s at $1.56 to $5,110 give
he people of Massachusetts vester- ancient bushes, and so skilfully did tourney. A C having a 72 for low net, ]
POLICY
144.90
40
1 2 3 .1 5
117.70
ay paid their annual tribute to the he transplant them that they flourish while our good friend Bill had a 79 i you so m eth in g th a t will keep you
lemorabie occasion that saw the un- and bloom even better than in their for low gross.
from p assin g th e h at.
17
8
.7
0
45
1 5 1 .9 0
Issued at all ages,
146.25
• • • •
ried Yankees standing face to face original home
t
•
•
•
•
15
Io
66,
inclusive.
’
50
2
2
3
.4
0
1 8 9 .9 0
Believe it or not folks H E Robin
nth the trained British forces, and
183.95
W hite you are h -a l it . . .
howing to the world the sort of stuff
Very little of the shrubbery planned son. Kennedy Crane. Dr. Foss and 1
William Glendenning all left the fair- '
ipon which was laid the foundations by Miss Ruggles and Mr Heistad was way to play in the sand trap around )
Includes a ll sta n d a rd p ro v isio n s a n d p rem iu m u a iv e r d isa b ility ben efit.
JAM ES M. W ARD
f a new nation. I t is true that these injured by the past winter, which was the fourth green. Tough course, huh j
pretty hard on gardens as a genera',
indrilled troops, their ammunition thing The new shrubs and the four boys?
James M. Ward formerly employed
• • • •
xhausted. were forced to yield to fine young elms given in memoriam by
as stonecutter at Hurricane. Clark
A V E R Y P R A C T IC A L S O L U T IO N
he heavy odds, but the fact that Mrs Edwin V. Curtis of Boston, add
We're all going to miss H. A. BufBathing Suits $3.00, $6.95 Island and Stonington, and who had
very
much
to
the
grounds
To
Mrs
fum
at
the
club
for
the
next
few
weeks
hrice they turned back the over
many friends in Rockland, died
Curtis* generosity Montpelier is also
O F Y O U R LIFE IN S U R A N C E NEEDS
whelming ranks of the enemy set a indebted, for levelling and clearing He left Thursday for Germany,
W ash Ties, 39c,; 3 for $1 recently in Mount Airy N. C. He
where he will be the guest of his son
iark of bravery and the ability to the unsightly space east of the Man Dave. Everyone 3t the club wishes
W ash Slacks, $2.50, $3.00 was a brother of Miss iE. Blanche
ope with massed opponents that sion. Much more work is needed to Mr Buffum bon voyage. "By all
G E T B O O K L E T F R O M L O C A L A G E N T O R O F F IC E , O R H O M E O F F IC E
Crandall. The Mount Airy News
complete
the
dreamed
of
enclosed
means Mr Buffum keep that golt :
roused an entire people and rallied
published this obituary:
hem to deeds that in the end brought garden, to which leads down the club called the putter red hot and J
"Mr. James McKinley Ward, for
flagged steps, also given by Mrs as our southern friend., would say.“
C. L. BLACK, Asst. Supt.
jrth a freed country, whose liberties Curtis
many years a resident of this city. ,
‘Have a good time, but hurry home <
died suddenly at his home on West
re of today have come to share in
• • • •
Masonic Temple
to us'.”
Poplar Street last Friday evening
• • • •
c t us never lose sight of Bunker
To the devotion of William Mathews
R
O C K LA N D , ME.
Death came suddenly as he conversed
[ill and what it stands for. It was the caretaker, and his excellent care
Dr. Howard is hittin ; his drives ?00
with his family, and resulted from a ;
he precursor of a great war. and of the grounds, is due the credit for yards and the mighty Charles Wotheart attack. He had been in failing
j health for the past two years and for
ne Constitution upon which the the fine lawn and the health of the ton is starting to hit, his stride, but
which add so greatly to the still, the McLcon family seems to
116 M AIN ST., RO CKLAND, ME.
three months had been subject to
berties of our present day continue shrubs,
fine appearance of Montpelier this hold the upper hand. Am I right
j severe heart attacks.
3 be founded and which no political spring.
Doc?
“He was the son of Benjamin and
arty nor group of fanatical men
• • • •
• • • •
Mrs. Julia Taylor Ward, of 3ethel.
I and came here in his young manhood
hall be allowed to take away from us.
A meeting of the executive com
New members who have joined up
and reared his family here. His wife
mittee of the Montpelier Gift Shop at the club this week are: Arthur E
was Miss Maude E Crandall before
League was held June 8. to discuss McDonald of Thomaston, and Fred O
TH AT G ARDEN O F EDEN
j her marriage. Mr. Ward was a lathe
opening of the gift shop Anyone in Fiske. a summer resident at Owl's
ST R A N D TH EATRE I cutter for the North Carolina Granite
rhe passion for gardening, finds, terested in taking charge of the shop Head, Sherwood “Turk" Small and
Snettrattrr (Company o f A m rrira
I Corporation, and was a member of
demonstration in our own local on a commission basis is requested to Fred Harden of Rockland.
the I. O. O. F. and Knights of Pythias
communicate
with
Mrs
Carleton
F.
•
•
•
•
{ions happily supported each sea-1
holding h‘.s membership in Portland.
Snow of Rockland, or Mrs. Hazel An"Turk" Small claims that he is the
a by a growing list of devotees, j zalone of Thomaston.
Me., kind of the local Woodmen of
E D W A R D D . DUFFIELD
H o m e O f f ic e
best
one-club
plaver
at
the
club.
the World. Besides his wife he is
it only is the a rt of it appealing to
P
re
sid
e
n
t
N
E
W
A
R K , N E W JERSEY
You're right "Turk' because there is
survived by one «on James Jr., of
e people of taste in this country,
Mrs. Mabel Creighton, who has no other player who uses only one I
I Greenville, one daughter Mrs. Emt word occasionally comes from the >served Montpelier the two previous club.
j mett Brannock, of this city, and one
sister all of whom with one excepr-away, disclosit^? how universal J years as official hostess with Miss
i tion were here for the funeral.
the urge for out-door beautifying., Phyllis Belasco as assistant, will conR Gilley seems to be having plenty
"The fur.eral was conducted from
At the meeting of Golden Rod a comprehensive report of the recent Frank Flint. Mrs. Helen Carver
id now it is the Garden of Eden, j
. the home at 3 p. m., Sunday with Rev.
Chapter
Friday night Mrs. Thelma Grand Chapter in Lewiston. Me Cross. Mrs Ida Hall. James Higgins.
lich after centuries of desert-like ,
; J. R. Johnson and Rev. D. Vance
morial services were impressively con The final meeting takes place June
| Price officiating and his remains Stevens, associate matron, presented ducted for these deceased members— 28.
idity, a London despatch informs mosphere which prevails
were laid to rest in Oakdale ceme
. is to bloom again, at the hands pelier.
Bill Rhodes has a new set of clubs
tery.”
a firm of London engineers backI in his bag. and from all reports Bill
i
-n ■' "nr'W IT
•■w iim i
t i ll
b i h ■■ ■■ ■ t i t
—T T m m o
REDUCED INTEREST
g the romantic project, which, at
i is more than socking that little pill.
M RS. EDA F. OXTON
i estimated cost of $5 600 000 will
Eda Frances (St. Clair), widow of
an/sfprm the present barren wastes W ill Be Charged On Farm I We've yet to hear from E. R.
Franklin A Oxton. died June 6 a’
the traditional site of the Biblical
Loans, Commencing On I Veazic. E. Leighton. C. Spear. R
her home on Elm street after a Ion;
Caton and Dr. Green. Good weather
jden in Asia Minor into a lu x u rlillness, borne with remarkable forti
July First
is in the making boys, so let's see
itly flowering land
tude and cheerfulness.
you up here soon.
Mrs Oxton was born in Rockland
Nothing could serve more to engage
a • • •
The interest rate on Federal Land
July 4 1852. daughter of the late
c interest of the garden-lover the --------Bank,-----------------farm mortgage
--— loans in this lo. . "L et's get some fun out of life."
Guilford D. and Lenora (Payson) St.
arid over than the beautification of cality will be reduced beginning July ; quotes A1 Emerv as he starts on his
Clair, the oldest daughter in a family
The Maine Baking Company, Bakers of GOLDEN H EAR T Refrigerated BREAD
e tract, lying between the Tigris 1 this year to 3'.« per cent to farm- seventh round of the day. Can that
of seven children Her schooling was
mJ the Euphrates, where tradition ers who have obtained loans through Buy take it?
extend to all members of the AM ER IC A N LEGION a most hearty W elcome!
obtained in Rockland and in 1870 the
William Powell in "Star of Mid family removed to West Rockport
is placed the story of Adam and National Farm Loan Associations
May your visit here he a happy on e ....
/e. with which the imagination of and to 4 per cent for farmers who . A1 Emery to Caddy—Let me fclici- night” again has a sophisticated (then Camden). Her first marriage,
to Abner Mitchell of Appleton took
.
.
.
,
...
'
tate
vou
for
finding
mv
ball,
debonair
role,
that
of
a
brilliant
New
j
nerations has long been engaged, have received loans direct from the
(<)
aI1 rlghl j
York attorney. Ginger Rogers plays place in 1872. Of this union two
Keep well and happy by eating GOLDEN H E A R T Refrigerated BREAD, the
id to which, thus made again to Federal Land Bank, according to an don.t (ake tip8
children were born. Lillian and Al
opposite
Powell
and
they
are
a
de
• • • •
ton. At the end of five vears she
oom. the feet of the tourist from announcement by Carl E. Davis of
loaf that is made by a secret process to be kept in the Refrigerator. It comes to
tective team in a mystery story by was left a widow and childless, her
■ery corner of the world will in- Rockland.
By the wav, for those who are inyou ready sliced in a DO UBLE Cellophane wrapper. During Convention days
This reduction will apply on all tercsted in playing tennis at the club the late Arthur Somers Roche. The husband and children having been
easingly turn.
taken
from
her
in
the
spate
of
a
cast
includes
Paul
Kelly.
Gene
Lock
payments of interest due between I
year, see the pro at once about
w e have arranged to make deliveries to G RO CER S in Rockland tw ice daily with
July 1. 1935 and July I, 1936. Alter | thc new rates The courts have been hart. Ralph Morgan. Leslie Fenton year's time.
THE M ILLAY TABLET
Later
she
was
married
to
Mr
Ox
GOLDEN H E A R T Refrigerated B R E A D , fresh-from-opr-ovens.
that date, the rate for the succeed- ma{je over and are in excellent con and J. Farrell MacDonald, showing
ton. a G AR. veteran, having served
From John Clair Minot's always in ing two years will be 4 per cent to | dition.
today and Wednesday.
his country in Co B 1st Maine Cav
associations borrowers and not over
teresting book notes in the Boston 4tt to farmers who receive loans di
The attraction for Thursday and alry. and who died Dec 22. 1904 A
For SPECIAL SERVICE call our Sales Supervisor, Mr. Benedict W inchenbaugh,
A N N U A L R O LL C A L L
Herald, the following paragraph: rect from the bank.
Friday is “Naughty Marietta,” with son. Will, and daughter. Grace, were
Tel, 348-M, and you will receive prompt, efficient and courteous service.
| Jeannette MacDonald. Nelson Eddy. born to them the son dving Oct. 29
“There are few poets who get •This reduction was authorized by
1909 in Waldo Countv Hospital. Mrs
W e e k W h e n F r i e n d s o f —adv.
bronze tablets while thev are still the Farm Credit Act of 1935 and is
Oxton's home had been for several
alive, and Edna St. Vincent Millay is a temporary measure terminating j
For your enjoym ent Listen in to our Broadcast W ednesday, June 19th, at 5.30
years with the daughter who gave her
Sea Coast Mission Mani
one of those fortunate few. In mid June 30 1938 Alter th at date the
devoted care.
P. M. (D .S .T .), Station W C SH , Portland, Me.
summer the Woman's Educational loans will bear the rate of interest|
fest Themselves
Mrs Oxton united with the Bap
Club of Rockland Me., will unveil a at which their loans were originally
tist Church at West Rockport when
bronze tablet on the house in that written. The announcement states [
The annual roll call of the Maine
she was 20. The high principles of
city where Miss Millay was born on that the interest reductions does not
Christianity were reflected in her
effect Commissioner loans which re Sea Coast Missionary Society, which
Washington's birthday in 1892."
has its headquarters at Mission House.
daily living—unselfish devotion to
mains unchanged a t 5 per cent.
I t is to be generally regretted In
Ail tl\p loans made in Knox and 24 Ledgelawn avenue, Bar Harbor, be.
her family, a tenacious belief of good
“BAKERS OF T H E BEST B R E A D IN MAINE’’
in cvervone about her thoughtful
this connection that a recent en Lincoln Counties since 1933 have | gan last Saturday and will continue
72-73
ness, and sincerity. While of quiet
counter with ill-health renders it im been made direct by the Land Bank through the present week. It is the
The rate at which loans are now season of the year when friends of
tastes, she maintained a keen inter
possible for Mr Minot to be present being made is 4 3-4 per cent but it is the Mission who reside on the coast
est in all going on about her. aided
as the chief speaker at the tablet's temporarily reduced to 4 per cent of Maine are accustomed to show
by her avid love for reading which
dedication—and regretted as well, we for the next year by the new legisla- their good will and affection for the
Representatives of Wm, S
Rice, | she kept up until the last days of her
dare say, upon his own part, because tion. As soon as the new National' society in a gift. A dollar makes one Adams N Y . originator of the Rice illness.
Loan Association is formed , a member of the Society, but those Method for the self treatment of rupture
She is survived by the daughter.
he would have been glad to be present Farm
among the farmers who obtained di- Wbo can afford to do so will gladly at home will be at the Hotel Rockland, Mrs. Grace Keller; one granddaugh
and share in an occasion of such rect loans.those who join the hew unit give more. Mail your offering so that •ockland. Me Saturday. June 22. to ter. Miss Maryon Keller: a brother,
give a personal and free trial of his
public interest to this region of Knox will be entitled to a further cut of it will reach Rev. Orville J. Guptill, method to all sufferers who want to Elmer C St Clair of Rockport a
MAIN STREET, AT LINDSEY STREET
one-half
of
one
per
cent
in
their
in
end rupture trouble and truss wearing sister. Mrs. Grace L. Jones of Rock
the superintendent, before June 26
County, out of which he took the girl
No matter how bad the rupture, how
terest charges.
"The year that is passed has been long
you have had It. or how hard to land and several nieces and nephews
who as Mrs. Minot shares in the
one of exceptional usefulness and the hold, no matter how many kinds of
Funeral services were held from the
DELICIOUS H O M E COOKED F O O D
making of his happy and successful
you have worn, let nothing pre late residence June 8. Rev. J C Mac
New Round Top Farms ice cream good will and friendly appreciation of trusses
vent you from getting this FREE TRIAL
life.
parlor on Park street. Foss House our Society has been shown in amaz Whether you are tall and thin, short Donald of the First Baalist Churdh
ST EW S
SA ND W IC H ES
SA LA D S
and stout, have a large abdomen, officiating. Bearers were Ernest .P.
block is now open. Delicious Round ing fashion. We are very happy."
whether you think you are past help Jones a neDhew. Leeman Oxton of
So writes Supt. Guptill May we add or
Chief Justice William R. Fattan- Top ice cream, sundaes, fountain
have a rupture as large as your fists,
this marvelous Method will so control West Rockport. Walter Benner and
gall and Miss Nettie C Burleigh of drinks and all Round Top Farm that it is a splendid cause.
LIGHT LUNCHES
and keep It up Inside as to surprise you Oscar Duncan Interm ent was made
Vassalboro. president of the organi products at retail. For delivery,
It
will
so
restore
the
parts
where
the
zation. will be the principal speakers phone 38-R or 38-W Curb service
, TROMPT, E F F IC IE N T SERVICE
rupture comes through that soon you in the family lot at West Rockport.
j will be as free to work at any oc^upa- The floral tributes were of great pro
at the semi-annual meeting of the on all ice cream and fountain prod
tlon
as
though
you
had
never
been
fusion
and
beauty.
ucts.
73-78
Women's Republican Club of Maine,
NOW I EAT
ruptured
- 'V
which will toe held in the Central
The trial will be absolutely complete
| and thorough without a penny of cost.
Congregational parish house in Bath.
McTavish (to commercial travel
You owe It to your own personal comThursday.
Reservations for the ler). “No. Ah'm tellin' ye. mon. ior
DR. J. H. D A M O N
ICES AND S U N D A E S— Curb Service
i fort and safety not to miss the great
luncheon, at 12.30. may be made the last time, an' Ah dinna ken why
I p s e t Stom ach Goes
free demonstration It Is a real oppor
Dentist
tunity to learn how you may be done
through Mrs. Henry W Butler of 24 Ah'm pestered all day by travellers.'
Jiffy with B c ll-a n s /
with chafing trusses and the danger,
We offer A ll Flavors o f Chisholm’s Famous Ices
By A p p oin tm en t
High street, Bath. The meeting,
"Well, sir, I can tell you that. You
suffering and trouble your rupture has
which will open a t 1.45 is open to see, the ccmmercial travellers' college
caused
Over Newberry’s 5c & 10c Store
The hours are 10 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5
both men and women, and delegat down the road uses you as lesson
RO CKLAND, ME.
Table or Curb Service
p. m , and evenings 7 to S. Remember
ions from several counties plan to six, called ‘approaching the hopeless
Telephone 415-W
I lie dates and place, Rolel Rockland.
7-273
client'."
1 2 IT W
atten d .
liocklaiHl, Me.
72-74
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The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union
Veterans holds its final meeting of
the season tomorrow night a t 7.30.
No supper.

NEXT WILL COME THE LIONS

Robert and Hervey Allen and Rus
sell Bartlett Jr., motored to Old O r
chard Saturday to hear Glen Gray’s
Cassaloma Band, which is nationally
known.

A nnual C onvention Of 4 1 st D istrict To Be H eld
A t T he Sam oset F riday and Saturday

IN NEW Q U AR TER S

W ALDOBORO

Impressive Graduation Exercises
Round Top Farms Products
The commencement exercises o f !
Have Model Retail Parlors the class of 1935. Waldoboro High
School, were among the most im 
In This C ity

S ® s s t ® r C r a s s ® C ® u s a p is 8 |

pressive eier conducted by that in sti
tution. The class day program took
place last Thursday evening in the
Medomak Athletic hall. The audi
torium was attractively decorated in
The Courier-Gazette today is pre- • faction in having this locality selected
There will be a meeting of the
the class colors, green and silver, and
work shoulder to shoulder in
Knox Memorial Gift Shop League at senting the complete, official program an^
the class flower, the white rose, was
Montpelier in Thomaston Thursday of the annual convention of the 41st helping make the occasion as success
prominently featured, interspersed
at 2. open to all interested friends Lions District, which will be held at ful as the convention held there a
with green streamers from the ceil
few years-ago.
who desire to sec the shop re-opened
ing. with ferns on the stage, in silver
The
Samoset
Hotel,
Rockland
Break
The
honored
guest,
as
then,
will
be
for
this
season.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
wall vases, and worn toy the mem
water.
next
Friday
and
Saturday.
The
Earl
W.
Hodges,
past
international
June 19—Rockport—High School alum 
bers of the class. Over the stage the
convention comes as the result of an president, who is to deliver addresses
ni banquet at Masonic hall.
class motto, “Today we launch,
June 20—Bowdoln College Commence
It has been found necessary to invitation from the Oamden-Rock- on both nights. Gov. Louis J. Brann.
where shall we anchor?” shimmered
ment.
postpone indefinitely the presenta port Club, a live organization which himself a Lion, will also be on the
June 21—Dance recital by the pupils
in silver letters on a background of
tion of the play which the Epworth is bound to annex new laurels in the speiking program Saturday night,
of Ellse Allen Corner, at Park Theatre.
green.
June 21-22—Lions Club district con League of P ratt Memorial Methodist role of host. The Rockland and Bel and District Governor Longley will
The program opened with a pro
vention at The Samoset.
Church
was
planning
to
give
this
fast
clubs
will
experience
equal
satisbe
on
the
job.
every
minute.
June 22—Field Day of 4-H Clubs at
cessional of the graduates in caps
coming Friday evening.
Union Fair Grounds.
and gowns led by Russell Hilton, who
June 23—Sunday Forum at 2 30,
officiated in a creditable manner as
auspices Educational Club. Unlversallst
vestry.
Jimmie Hodges "Miami Nights."
marshal at all of the exercises. Rev
TH
E
CONVENTION
PR
O
G
RA
M
June 25—Milk Fund Ball. Oakland which proved so popular at Strand
William Muir made the opening I
Park
SPEC IAL PURCHASE
prayer. The class president's address
June 20-F a ir at Littlefield Memorial Theatre yesterday, is again the a t
Church.
was toy Homer Carroll, who had won
traction today. The show was re
June 27-28—Union—Three-act musical cruited from the swanky night clubs
many honors in- public speaking.1
FRIDAY
comedy "New Faces.” In Town hall,
M artha Flagg and George Keene ;
sponsored by Woman's Com munity Club of Los Angeles, and is as peppy as a
10.00 A.M. Rcgistration.
gave the class history, the former’s |
June 28—Vlnalhaven—Alumni banquet Legion convention.
In Union Church restry.
12.30 P. M. Luncheon, Camden-Rockport Club.
subject. "Our Class" and the latter. ;
June 29—Barnum & Bailey and Ring
Silk and Acetate
Presiding Officer, George W. Dyer.
"Contributions of Our Class." Both
Rudy Vallee's New Yorkers, a na
ling Bros Circus In South Portland.
Song Leader, David E. Crockett.
speakers proved Interesting as they
July 15—(7.30 p m.) Annual meeting, tionally known dance drive of 14 ace
w
Sizes
14 to 20
Knox County Association for rural musicians will be a t Breezemere to
Toast.
brought information of the numer
religious education. Unlversallst vestry.
ous
activities
of
the
class
for
the
J
Invocation.
Rev.
W.
E.
Berger.
° W hite and Pastels
July 21—Boston Yacht Club's annual morrow night through the courtesy
information of the large audience.
Welcome, Club President.
cruise disbands at Camden.
of Dreamwood Inc of Bar Harbor
July 29 — Rockport — Baptist Ladles This famous band is conducted by
Robert McLain was entertaining as
Response, D istrict G overnor.
Button Trim m ing
Circle mid-summer fair on church lawn.
he read the class will, the many local
Earle W. Hodges. Past International President.
Aug. ’’i£ -o w fs 'H e a d Church 'la ir “and Jo,ln Kern and features as soloist
hints
being
greeted
with
laughter
2
(H
)
P.
M.—Golf.
supper.
Miss Jean Egert, winner of the great
and applause. Shirley (Burns and
Tennis.
Vick's audition recently conducted at
Dorothea Stetson in a delightful
F ish in g.
Robert Koller, R. E. Goes and JHotel Commodore. New York.
dialogue discussed the future of
Boat Rides.
Franklin Berard of Boston are guests )
their classmates.
4.00 P. M. Memorial Service, Rev. William E. Berger.
a t The Thorndike.
Outstanding in coming events is the
Evelyn Benner and Margaret Dick
6.30 P.M. Banquet. Rockland Night
annual spring dance recital of the
son presented gifts with apt allu
Presiding
Officer,
Distrirt
Governor.
ptipils
of
Elisc
Allen
Corner
who
The Knox County Circuit Epworth
sions. Lester Black addressed the
Song Leader, Parker Worrey.
League will meet Wednesday night maintains the successful School of
undergraduates giving them excel
S
tu
n
ts.
the Dance on Brewster street to |
at the Methodist Church in Union.
lent advice as to future conduct.
Toastmaster.
Marcus
P.
Chandler.
which come boys and girls from
Carolyn Hanna's essay was on the
Address,
Earle
W.
H
odges.
P
ast
I
n
te
m
a
tio
iia
l
P
resident.
CO NVEN TIO N C H A T
subject, “What We Hope to Return ]
The Past Grands and Noble Grands Rockland and many of the adjacent
9.00
I’.
M.
D
an
cin
g,
Music
by
El
Gochc
and
H
is
Masqueraders.
to the School.". Miss Hanna's poise
Association meets tomorrow night in towns. Mrs. Corner is giving her re
"My work's most all done," said and fine delivery was made the more
Bargain A ttic . . . Fourth
Union, with supper on arrival of cital at Park Theatre Friday at
SATl'RDAY
General Chairman Griffin Saturday arresting by the fact of her devotion
8 p. m.. and her program will feature
guests.
'Floor
as he surveyed the smooth working to school duties. A feature of the
many lovely ensemble numbers as
12.30 P. M. Luncheon. Belfast Club.
machine he has been building up in evening was the musical numbers
Recognition of Master Key and Key Members.
There will be initiation of members well as solo dances. The recital will
the past months. So next morning with Mrs. John B. Nicholson and ArA N O T H E R B A R G A IN
Toastmaster. Ilodgdon C. Buzzell.
a t the meeting of Edwin Libby Relief be open to the public at a small ad
"Milt" lay abed until 4 o'clock.
villa Winchenbach, violins, William
Admiral William V. Pratt, Belfast.
Corps Thursday. Officers wear white. mission fee.
Freeman,
drums
and
Mrs.
Lucy
Rider,
S
on
g
Leader.
H
illard
'B
u
zzell.
No supper.
The Legionnnaires who totes a piano. At the commencement ex
Has Knox County any moral slump
Harold A. Crane. International Director.
gaily colored parasol and a gift of ercises Friday afternooon the quartet |
2.00 P. M. Official Convention Photograph.
The appearance of Main street like some sections just now or is it
gab is the best known man at the was augmented by Haroln Sprague 1
2.15 P. M. Business Session eallrd to order by District Governor.
takes on a new and brighter tone as on the up grade mentally as well as
convention and is certainly furnish and Luther Glidden and received
Report of Distrirt Officers.
the result of the electric sign hung materially? With 30 present Friday
much applause for the high stand
ing his share of the fun.
Two-Minute Reports of Presidents.
over the entrance to The Thorndike.' at Mrs. Nina Gregory's Educational
ard of the program.
Club picnic unanimous decision was
R eport of C om m ittees.
Those swell looking cars marked
The class took for final exercises
Regular size I 7 in.
Report of Nominating Committee.
The new dining rooms at The to hold under its own auspices a
official
were
furnished
two
each
by
the theme. "The 300th Anniversary
Election of Officers.
Thorndike were opened Friday night, i "talk-it-over
mass meeting next
of
High
School
Education
in
Ameri
•33 prongs
the Pontiac and Chevrolet dealers,
Unfinished Business.
and patrons found that they fully 1Sunday a t 2.30, Universalist vestry,
ca." The undergraduates marched
and
one
by
the
Fireproof
Garage.
free
to
all.
to
develop
public
opinion,
A
djournm
ent.
warranted the description which re
by classes and formed an aisle down
6.30 P.M. Banquet. Governor's Night.
cently appeared in The Courier-Ga then see what happens. The new
Those official cars arc coming in which the graduating class proceed
panel
discussion
method,
all
the
S
o
n
g
L
e
a
d
e
r
,
H
a
r
o
ld
S
m
a
ll.
zette. They add a finishing touch to
powerful handy. Incidentally they ed to the platform. The invocation
sterner sex will be employed to start
Toastmaster, Fred Gabbi, First District Governor.
the hotel's beautiful new quarters.
was given by Rev. A. G. iDavis. In
are
being much admired.
the open forum.
Address, Hon. Louis .1. Brann.
presenting the salutatory, Genevieve
Address. Earle W. Hodges. Past International President.
Rudy Valle's New Yorkers, a fa
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
The American Legion membership Creamer gave a vivid account of the
Sixty-five members of the Boys and
Presentation of New Officers.
mous dance drive of 14 ace musicians
in Maine is 7050 according to Adju early days of the Boston Latin
Girls
Club
of
Tillson
avenue,
were
j
9.30 P M. Reception and Ball to District Governor-Elect.
will appear at Breezemere tomorrow
tant James L. Boyle. This is a gain School. Eleanor Standish's essay
night This famous drive is obtained 'happy guests of the proprietor of
was "The Academy” taking her list
of 65 over last year.
as a special concession to the Legion the carnival which is running on Tilleners down the years to the begin
Convention through the co-operation 1£on avenue as Part of the Legion cele
Edmund F. Longley ends his year . one of the youngest men to ever hold
Cumberland and Oxford have ning of this institution. Annie Ellis
of the famous Bar Harbor dance re bration. Through his kindness the as district governdr with an enviable the office of Secretary of S ta te in junior drum corps here. The Port set forth in picturesque wording the j
young folks had rides on the merry- record. Under his supervision, seven Arkansas.
sort Dreamwood Inc.
aims of education. Martha Luce
land Corps contains 94 members.
go-round went up on the ferris new clubs have been organized—Ells
told of a visit made to a modern j
The Doherty oil. gas. and power in 
W ELCOM E, LEGIONNAIRES!
wheel,
and
did
manv
other
stunts
Walter H. Spear. Fred C. Black and
worth. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Houl terests needed just such a m an to
The Boynton plane is carrying High School, her subject “The Pub
dear
to
children's
hearts.
The
chil
A rthur F. Lamb, whose piscatorial
ton, Brunswick. Skowhegan and make friends with the public, so, with quite a number of Legionnaires into lic High School of 1935." In the
valedictory, Frances Stahl described !
achievements at Mocsehead Lake are dren. headed by Judson Rector, presi- Bridgton. The membership in the a financial offer which the Arkansas the upper strata.
well known, plan to revisit that fa- dent, and Alvah Lunt. vice president., district has increased by more than people could not afford to meet, and
her vision of "The High School of
Special attention given to bridge parties and small
mous resort Thursday, believing that carrying flags as observance of Flag j 3C{)
which Mr Hodges could net afford to
Feminine drummers and buglers To-morrow.” Each of the honor ;
it holds something even better in store
marched to the carnival grounds Governor Longlcy's office has re- refuse. Doherty took the young orator are represented at the convention by parts was given with ease of man- 1
banquets
for them. They will be accompanied ! where under the supervision of the qUire<j that jjC visit every club in his to New York where he has continued Houiton and Bangor Clubs. Tip your ner which showed ability and careful
Also
Light
Lunches
and Cooked hoods
on this trip by James Clark of New ! proprietor they had one of the hap- district and this has necessitated a to build good will for that company hats boys when they pass.
training.
Earle Spear, principal, announced
York.
j Pjest' ‘ lme®
» WaS 3 gcne‘ou‘s great many miles of difficult traveling through travel and contact with peoTelephone 837-21
-------and thoughtful act
: during the winter. In spite of the size pie in all parts of the country. He
72-73
An armv field telephone set has the student making most progress
Two of Rockland's young pugilists
.
I of the State and Ihc great distance has full charge of public relations for been stretched along the parade route during the year Lester Black and
fared ill at the Augusta exhibition
Members of the Universalist Sun- between many of his clubs. Mr. Long the Doherty interests.
for the purpose' of clearing traffic stated that his name would be en 
graved on the Parent-Teacher Asso
last Thursday night. Pine Tree Rey day School were guests of Dr. and je„ ^ as y ^ te d every club at least
He was president of the Little Rock and guarding against accidents.
ciation cup as had been the custom I
nolds being knock out by Frankie Mrs John Smith Lowe a t their once, and many clubs more often. (Arkansas! Lions Club, and helped to
since its presentation to the school.
Merrill of Augusta in the second Round Pond summer home Friday, His close contact with the officers of make it the largest Lions Club hi the
T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R
Superintendent Albert L. Shorey,
round, and Young Favreau meeting a the gorgeous June dav. the hospital his various clubs and his great aid world during his administration. As
presented the diplomas with words,
similar fate at the hands of Bab? ity of the hosts, and the happv spirit and interest in the new clubs has club president, he established "The
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Barter of of kindly advice. Many t»?esdunng
Vance of Augusta. Oliver Hamlin of all. combining to make it a mem proved of tremendous value to this Jungle. " the weekly bulletin of the
orable occasion. More than 100 district. He leaves his office with the Little Rock Lions Club, which gained Walls^ n were hosts to O o Au the exercises. reference had been
was referee.
figured in the outing, making the feeling of a difficult and arduous task a bigger circulation than many news- j
for a weekend house party at made to Earbara Benner, an honor ,
student, who. bn account of illness,
DSDcrs
won tne
the editor
editor iam
famee |I‘he
Ledges.
James Booth,
Charles Gray of Somerville. Mass., journey by bus and in private cars ' well done
papers, and
ana won
Mitchell
and Georgp
Dortch Charles
of New was unable to take p art in the com- I
has been here on a few days' visit, the donated for the event. There were I ln appreciation of his great effort among the members of Lions I n te r York were also guests.
mencement exercises. Mr. Shorey
guest of John Gray in Thomaston and games directed by Dr. Lowe, bathing an(j interest. Lions throughout the national by his clever articles under
spoke of his regret a t her absence
his sister, Mrs. Jennie Torrey in this and tennis, and. of course, picnic | district are planning to make this the name of "The Jungle Guy."
and of the outstanding place she had
M arie T. M orris
city. Mr. Gray, who is in the employ I lunch augmented by cold drinks convention one which he will rememMr. Hodges was elected a director of
held in school. He gave her diploma I
* ____ ; _____
___-------- o . -----------' . . k i - cserved
r aand
nd M
r s TLowe.
n ir p
A m n n p I| .ijCr with pride,
Dr.
Mrs
Among
of the_ American-Hawaiian
Steamship n r v n A hbyr TV
Lions International in 1925. since
Again thus community has known
Homer Carroll, asking him to pre
Earl W. Hodges, past international which time he has served in every , sorrow in the death June 4 of Marie to
Line at South Boston, allows no year adults accompanying the young folks
sent it to Miss Benner. After the j
to pass without revisiting his former •were Mrs. A. C. McLoon Mrs E. W. president, is a former Arkansas editor capacity leading to his election as I Theresa Morris, youngest daughter exercises the entire class visited Miss
Berry. Mr. and Mrs. E. F Berrv. Dr. and publisher.
Rockland home.
president of the International Associ- , Of Mr. and Mrs. John Morris, which Benner at her home for this purpose. |
and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee. Miss Mvrtle
He became a member of many fra ation for the year 1930-31. During his j occurrfd aft€r a gradual deepening
The events concluded with a ball
at :
The recent statement in this paper Herrick. Miss Caroline Jameson. Mrs ternal organizations, including the year as International President, he 1juness. sh e was born at Tenant's Friday evening with Bridges' orches
(published on the authority ‘of the Marian Marsh Clark. Miss Mary Syl Masons. Elks. Knights oi Pythias, the visited practically every Lion D istrict j Harbor. Scot. 29. 1915 and at the ten tra of Camden furnishing music.
Associated Press) that a Bristol man vester. Mrs. Wood. Mrs. George Stew Woodmen and the A.O.U.W.. and was in the Association.
der age of eleven months was stricken
The class roll includes: Barbara
was the oldest member of Knox Lodge art. Mrs. Margaret Benner. Mrs
with infantile paralysis. She a t Richards Benner. (Evelyn Christine |
George
Palmer,
Mrs.
Ella
S.
Bird.
of Odd Fellows, appears to have been
tended the public schools, and St. Benner, Lester Leroy Black, Shirley |
M ARRIED
A T H O SM ER S'PO ND
an error. J A. Burpee, former letter MWss Ruth Davis. Miss Anne GreenGeorge High for one year. The sec Rose Burns, (Homer Leonard Carroll.
MARSHALL-ZIMMERMANN
At
C
hesthalgh.
Mrs.
Earle
MacWilliams.
and
I
------carrier, who joined in 1877. claims that
nut Hill. Pa . June 15. Edward Mar ond vear the family went to Rockland Genevieve Beatrice Creamer, Doro
distinction, and has a gold medal pre Mrs. E W. Pike. Among those lend- I On the afternoon of June 7. the
shall and Jean Zimmermann of C h est where she was a pupil two terms, thy Maxine Crowell. Margaret Mae
ing their cars for the occasion was Women's Educational Club assembled
sented to him by the Lodge.
nut Hill.
after which she returned to the for Dickson, Annie Charlotte Ellis,
Hon. W. T. Cobb who provided car fQr a
c a( Hosmpr.s
at lh(, BERG LUND-JOHNSON — At Rockland. mer school, finishing the spring term Martha Flagg. Carloyn Mary Hanna,
The Vacation Bible School of the and driver.
June 14 by Rev C. E Brooks. Walter at the latter place. At the opjning of George
..
....
..
„ ■
Crosby Keene, Martha
____
cottage of Mrs. Mary Cripps. The
Berglund and Miss Alice Johnson, both
First Baptist Church will be held
the third year her health would not Evelyn Luce. Robert Eugene McLain.
of Rockland.
The
a
rt
exhibit
a
t
the
Public!
afternoon
was
agreeably
spent
disj
June 24-July 9. A wonderful time i$
I permit return much to her disap Paul Joseph Piper, Frances Elizabeth
being planned for young people from Library from the FERA school pro- I cussing current events and other inpointment. as she was full of courage Stahl, Eleanor Margaret Standish and
D IB D
•
4-14 years of age. Bible study., iect taught by Albert Merchant, well teresting topics At 6 o'clock the
and determination to reach the Dorothea Darnle Stetson.
Through the courtesy of Dreamwood, Inc., o f Bar
memory work, character stories, known artist, has drawn manv in te r - ' members partook of box lunches BARTLETT At Rockland. June 16, graduating goal of the class of 1932
Harbor, Rudy Vallee presents his New Yorkers— 14
games and picnics are among the ested friends to view work done by
Miss D Evelyn Bartlett, aged 60 years. and through the remainder of the
The pupils were being examined on
10 months. 23 days. Funeral Tuesday
activities tq be controlled by a corps Ioeil art levers who have felt it a which were most generously supple
musicians w ith John Kern conducting, with Miss
course kept in touch with all its in  the subject of personal hygiene. A
at
2
o'clock
standard
time
at
the
West
of Christian teachers. Sessions will privilege to study with one so skillful mented by the joint hostesses. Mrs.
Washington Community Church. In terests. In token of the esteem held boy was asked:
Jean
Egert, winner of the V ick’s Chemical Co. na
be held daily from 9-11.30 with the? as Mr. Merchant. The exhibit pre Cripps and Mrs. Morton.
terment In the West Washington cem e by her classmates, she received a
“What have you to do to keep your
tery.
exception of Saturdays, Sundays sents diversified subjects, many in
tional
audition recently held at Hotel Commodore,
In the evening ex-Senator Hodgteeth
sound
and
white?"
class
ring.
and July 4. A demonstration program black and white, some in colors and
POTTLE—At Friendship, June 16. Ar"Clean them," was the prompt re
Although Miss Morris was deprived
vllla F.. wife of George D Pottle, aged
will be held for parents and friends a few in'oils. There are heads of ani don C. Buzzell of Belfast gave a most
N
ew
York.
81 years. 6 m onths. 12 days. Funeral of physical strength she was gifted plyJuly 9 at 7.30.
mals and persons, flowers, still life interesting address on the work of
at residence Wednesday at 1 o'clock with two-fold intellectual ability,
‘•What arc they to be cleaned
objects, water scenes, and so on— the Maine Coast Publicity Associa
daylight
Interment In Harbor View
whiling away the hours making with?”
cemetery.
Saturday night a small piece of practically all copies. I t is most in tion. Among other things, he told
"A toothbrush.”
things of artistic nature. She was
aluminum casting broke in Stanley C. teresting to view the same subject as
MCFARLAND—At Uxbridge. Mass. June
"Very good. Have you a tooth
14, George McFarland, formerly of ever mindful of those more unfortu
Boynton's plane. I t was impossible treated by different students. Not of the efforts of the Lions Clubs in
"But how do you know about the
"No sir."
Rockport, aged 73 years. Interm ent In nate than she and even at the last of brush?”
to get a substitute in this locality and ably good are numbers done by Wil this section in securing for the Maine
use of toothbrushes?"
“Has
your
mother
a
toothbrush?"
Whitinsville.
"No
sir."
the
long
affliction
gave
words
of
good
the Harftord factory was closed. 14 bur S Cross, popular postal employe, coastal region its fair share of ad
"We sell them, sir.”
“No sir."
"Has your father a toothbrush?"
cheer to others.
.
was imperative to have it here before whose handwriting has long been a vertising and road appropriations;
a— «
One of her many efforts was dis
t z'. -j TT.
I
■■ -Hi
.........
Monday. Boynton got Cleveland on matter of admiration by his friends. as one-third of the population of
played when, by the help of her many
the phone and was told th a t the part In this exhibit are seen some espe the State is on the seacoast. He
friends, she became a Gazette Club
could be shipped in 10 minutes. It left cially lovely color things—as examole. also mentioned that since the at-1
participant, bringing to this paper
there at 8 p. m.. E. S. T.. and arrived a single rose in a brown pitcher, and tractions of the Maine Coast have
many renewals and new subscribers
a t Newark, N. J., a t l,p . m. Sunday. a small pot of geraniums, showing been properly advertised, requests for
from far and near. She was ever of
A plane brought it to Boston, where his skill in art. Another number not booklets or information had not only ;
assistance to the home circle, always
it was picked up by Boynton's truck ed is a small picture in colors, done come from various parts of the
full of interest, cheer and help, and
and brought to Rockland by George by Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee—dog tooth United States and Canada, but from
they in turn, with most endearing de
AND
Montgomery, his mechanic, arriving violets in blue vase. Merl Black's such far-away places as Scotland.
votion, ministered through her life,
a t 6 p. m. The trip from Cleveland work has attracted attention—among Another result of the advertising was
that not one comfort should be de
had occupied 22 hours. Ju st figure his many numbers being a fine dis the fact th a t the receipts over the
Bridge increased 12 per cent
nied her. She was “Lovable Marie”
out how long it would have taken an play of oils dedepieting water scenes Bath
and the gas tax receipts. 19 per cent.
to all
E sta b lish ed 1840
ox team to have brought it.
chiefly. Among these is an original
The address was followed by an in
Funeral services were held from the
by Mr. Black. Pupils displaying in teresting discussion toy some of the
Licensed E m b a lm e n a n d
residence Friday, Rev. Perley Miller,
Chisholm's Spa. prompt service, de clude Mrs. Peaslee, Mr. Cross. Miss club members.
A tten d an ts
a former pastor, officiating His se
licious, home cooked food and pastry. Feme M. Browne. Miss Hope GreenMrs. Cripps' reminiscenses and pic
A lden U lm e r
lected words were an inspirativc
Salads, stews, sandwiches, fountain halgh, Mrs. Faith G. Berrv. Mr. tures of the Canal Zone, which she John O. S te v en s,
tribute of sympathy to the bereaved
drinks Chisholm's homemade ices. Black. C. H. Ripley. Mr. Rawley. Mfcss had visited, were much enjoyed, Emily W. S te v en s, Arthur A n d rew s
family- The large attendance of
Curb service a specialty.—adv.
Estelle Hall. C. Gross, Albert R with the delicacies she served.
Day or Night Telephone
friends and profusion of flowers
Burpee and D. Rackliffe.
A jolly discussion was prompted
forming beautiful masses of color,
Admission: 25 Cents (w ithout Convention Badges), Grand Stand 25c Extra.
450
Masonic Assembly Thursday night
by the quiz on “Are you ruled by
were the final expressions of the high
At the Methodist vestry Tuesday. your Head or your Heart?" including
at Temple hall. Omit sandwiches.
R ep resen ta tiv es in all large c itie s
j esteem in which she was held,
Ice cream and soft drinks will be June 18. dinner 11 to 1 o’clock and such problems as "Do you believe in
in th e U n ite d States and C a n a d a
j Burial was in the family lot in Sea
10 Cents (with C onvention Badges)
on sale.—adv.
73 supper 5 to 7 o'clock; tickets 35 cents. love at first sight and would you
side cemetery, the bearers Ralph L.
—adv.
71-72 rather be respected than loved?" “If
AM BULA NC E
Wilson, Charles Olof Johnson. ArSee me for automobile insurance.
you could afford it. would you pay
S ervice is in stan tly a v a ila b le .
1thur H. Slingsby and Kenneth D.
New Round Top Farms ice cream over $10,000 for your car?"; "Is the
Lumberman's Mutual has always
Order your seats now from Charles W . Morton or Augustus B. Huntley
E xp erienced atten d an ts o n d u ty .
Johnson.
parlor on Park street. Foss House
institution a failure or a
made a substantial dividend saving. block Is now open. Delicious Round marriage
The
immediate
family
surviving
success?" "Do you read press edi
Day and Night Telephone
are mother and father, one sister
Stock companies, six months pro Top ice cream, sundaes, fountain torials always?"
i Evelyn M., two brothers Charles B
Telephone 1321
Mrs. Freeman Brown's talk was
rata. Best of service, strongest com drinks and all Round Top Farm
450
and Cecil L. Morris; also a young
panies.
M. F. Lovejoy, Masonic products a t retail. For delivery, on the Hard of Hearing and Mrs. 361 M A Y S T , ROCKLAND, M E.
niece
Pauline;
and
nephew.
Richard;
phone 38-R or 38-W. Curb service Helen Hyde Carlson's was on trie
2 0 -tt
Temple, Rnekland. Telephone 1060-.T. on all ice cream and fountain prod ■’Church's Work for Prohibition" at
aunt, uncles and cousins, to all of
72*73
whom tru e sy m p a th y is extended,
61-tf uct*.
Nina Gregory's picnic last Friday.
73-78

TA LK OF THE TO W N

A charming addition to Rockland's
business establishments made its bow
last night when the Round Top Farms
ice cream parlor was opened in the
Foss House block. Park street. Round
Top's famous ice cream, fountain
drinks and all Round Top dairy
products will be sold at retail.
The new enterprise occupies the
quarters formerly used by the John
ston drug store. The whole place has
been rer.ic jelled with seating ca
pacity for some forty persons, booths
and tables. A fountain counter a
little out of the ordinary is found.
‘"California style” with large mirrors
and the usual gleaming fixtures.
A color scheme of green and ivory
is carried out in all departments and
proves most effective. A curb service
is featured, utilizing patented trays
which set conveniently on the car
doors, held by sliding supports. Mrs
Madeline Lawrence Is in charge of
the store. Edward Denny, Jr., of
Damariscotta, manager of Round Top
Farms, was in the city for the open
ing.
The company’s wholesale depart
ment utilizes the remaining two west
ern sections of the building with a
huge new Kelvinator “walk in" re
frigerator now being installed for
greater efficiency in handling all
products. L. N. Lawrence is branch
manager and gives permanent em
ployment to six people with extras
during rush periods. Day and night
delivery service is maintained, tele
phone 38-iR or 38-W.

Dresses

Bamboo
Rakes
19c

OWL’S HEAD INN

SHORE DINNERS

CHICKEN DINNERS

RUBY v i m
NEW YORKERS

BREEZEMERE

WEDNESDAY NIGHT, JUNE 19

BURPEE’S
F un eral Service

ATTENTION!

F un eral P arlors

The D rum Corps C ontest Starts A t 1 .0 0 o ’clo ck , T uesday, Ju n e 18

COMMUNITY PARK
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this island, brought from Marshfield
as a sapling in 1769, is 41 years older.
Is there an apple tree In the S tate
older than this Methuselah?
Mercedes Calderwood who has been
employed in New York city is now
at home for the summer.
Mrs. A rthur E. Emerson of Augusta
Is visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Hanson T. Crockett.
There were many parents and
friends a t the wharf Saturday to bid
bon vayage to the ten graduates of
the class of 1935.
Several from Vinalhaven were
present Friday night to attend the
Commencement exercises and dance.
Once again the Mouette is at a n 
chor in the Thoroughfare looking
like new. Captain Duncan takes
pride and has reason for it in the fine
appearance of this Lindbergh cabin
cruiser.
On the south side of the Inn, the
porch has been extended, and a door
built from the main dining room.
Upon removing the window, it was
found! the door replaces the one
which served the old inn under the
regime of Nelson Mullens. This
hostelry is under the management of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Crockett.
Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Jean, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Edward Zim
mermann to Edward LeBoutillier
Marshall June 15 at the Zimmer
mann home at Chestnut Hill, Pa.
Residents here join in felicitations
to the bride and groom.
Owing to the prevalence of G er
man measles neither of the classes
of the gramm ar school had gradua
tion exercises this year, although
parts and Assays were prepared
Pupils In Miss Crockett's room, the
lower grades, had a picnic a t’ B art
lett’s Harbor Thursday. Those in the
upper grades, Mr. Plummer's room,

NORTH H AVEN

Ivaloo Brown returned from Bos
ton on the plane Sunday, having com
pleted her first year a t the Burdett
Business College.
Poster Morrison and Alexander
Witherspoon were in Vinalhaven
Monday on business for the High
School paper, "The Pilot.’’
Marjorie Huse returned from Wood
land Sunday on the plane from
Woodland, Washington County, where
she has been a teaoher in the St. Croix
High School. She has a contract for
a second year.
Gerald Hopkins of Boston is at home
for two weeks' vacation.
About three inches of rain have
come this past week, greatly benefit
ing gardens and farms.
Eleanor Thornton has some fine
snapshots of the wrecked Castine, and
also of the Vinalhaven ball field.
Gerald Beverage returned from U.
of M. Wednesday, having completed
his Junior year.
In a recent issue of a Portland pa
per was an item about an old apple
tree in Lubec planted 12S years ago by
an aide to George Washington, Major
Lemuel Trescott. It was suggested
th at this might be the oldest apple
tree in Maine. The tree, however, on

M A K E S D E L IC IO U S

ICE C R E A M

JUST MIX ANO FREEZE

held a picnic Friday at the North
shore. Those receiving diplomas
from Miss Beverage’s class were
Arthur W. Beverage, Jr., valedictori
an, Lawrence Beverage and Vir
ginia Joyce; from Mr. Plummer’s
class, Ida Dyer, Mary Dyer and Leatrice Mills.
At the Grange hall Saturday at
7.30 there will be a shower for Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Gillis to which all
friends are invited.
• • • ■
High Schqol Graduation
Graduation exercises of the North
Haven High School, class of 1935.
were held in the Baptist Church F ri
day and for the occasion the church
was decorated by the class in sim
plicity and good taste. It was filled
by parents, townspeople and friends
of the graduates.
Music was furnished by the orches
tra under the leadership of Francis
Lipovsky, violin; Raymond Stone,
trumpet; Burdis Brown, clarinet;
Ira Curtis, bass; and Charlie Hen
dricks, tuba; and Mrs. Abra Stone
Pierce at the piano.
The processional was Impressive
with Ralph Beverage, marshal.
Members of the lower classes filed in
followed by the graduates who
marched to their seats upon the
platform. After prayer by Rev.
Henry F. Huse the various parts
were taken in this order:
Salutatory, Barbara L. Stone;
honor essay, Miriam B Gillis; class
history, Ruth Arlene Brown; music;
class prophecy. Herbert Clifford P ar
sons; oration, Foster G. Morrison;
essay, Lucy E. Ames; presentation of
gifts, Blanche M. Crockett; music;
class will, Milton A Beverage; ad
dress to undergraduates, Samuel H.
Beverage;
valedictory, Alexander

FEED

KELLOGG'S

CORN FLAKES

3

20c

PKGS

G E N E R A L K N O X B R A N D — KIDS L O V E IT!

PEANUT BUTTER
K N IG H T S — PURE

PRESERVES

.

F R IE N D ’S B E A N S
CATSUP

LB
JA R

R asp b e rry—C h e rry
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_
_ _ A ww.
N A T IO N -W ID E
D D h A l l HEALTHFUL AND DELICIOUS
H N E FO R S A N D W IC H E S

23c
21c
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JA R

9c
29c
15c

BIG L O A F

Y E L L O W EYE
C A L. PEA
RED K ID N E Y
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LA R G E

14O Z BOTTLE

SPLENDID B R A N D

R E A L FIG FILLIN G

POTATO
C H IP S

F IG B A R S

cm the

ecoMomcca/
p a ck a g e
.

.

LBS

25c

W H IT E H O U S E

2 -M 9 *

LB
C ARTO

C O FFEE

-A u n s k iH e

N A T IO N WIDE

V A C A T IO N
C O Q K IE S

I
I

G IN G E R A L E

a su q a r cookie
that children like

BALL

Jar Rubbers
Ivory S alt

4
6
2

PKGS

PKGS

PKGS

A N G L O BRAND

Corned Beef

NO. 1
CAN

25c
25c
15c
19c

PURE

Vanilla or Lemon
extract
« OZ
BOT

.

.

2

.

.

N A T IO N -W ID E

.

21C

Vanilla or Lemon
Roga 2Sc

BOTH
FOR

BOTTLE

SM ALL
PKGS

L U X T O IL E T S O A P
F L Y -T O X

29<

N A T IO N -W ID E -P U R E

RED CAP AMMONIA
.

19'

FULL
PINT

THREE CROW

RED CAP WIND-O-WASH

.

19c

PINT
BOTS
Non-Returnable

G R A P E JUICE

G O O D LUCK

Jar Rubbers

24c

T A Y L O R ’S

llx ^ O *

LUX

Every-OtRst-Day’
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PINT

19c
• ■
49c

S E R V IC E

21c

--------------------------------------------------Witherspoon: class ode; presenta
tion of diplomas; music.
With the presentation of diplomas
by Supt. E A. Smalley remarks were
made and the graduates encouraged
to persevere with courage and as
surance in the tasks set before them.
Graduates then stood in line for the
congratulations of friends. All who
took pari deserve congratulation for
the excellent manner in which they
delivered their essays and speeches
and for the subject matter. The
class of 1935 may take pride in hav
ing kept the traditions of the North ;
Haven High School for a successful
graduation.
The class, with Principal Bragdon
and Miss Voni Brown left Saturday
for Rockland and a trip to Boston
They are wished a Journey that they
may ever remember for its pleasure
and travel Instruction.

PKG

CAKES

‘A PIN T

NO RTH H A V E N H IG H

U N ^
Mrs. Prank W hitten of Belfast Is
guest of Mrs. Abbie Meservey at her
home.
The mowing bee at .Lakeview
cemetery will be June 28.
Mrs Percy Marks and daughters
Frances and Eleanor are visiting Mrs
George Cameron.
Mr and Mrs. W E Pevear of
Waterville are at their home here for
the summer.
The Woman's Community Club
will present a three-act musical
comedy "New Faces." June 27-28 at
the Town hall for the benefit of music
In the schools. Frances Wood, the
coach, arrived Thursday.
Reynolds-FagTln

Tire home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Carroll Heald was the scene of an attrac
tive wedding when their niece, Mollie
Lou Farrin became the bride of
Clifford Reynolds. The ceremony
took place under an arch of ever
green and lilacs, with Rev. Arthur
MacDougal of Bingham officiating,
using the single ring service. Music
was furnished by Howard Bowen.
The bride was given In marriage
by her uncle. T. Carroll Heald. and
was becomingly dressed In yellow
crepe with orchid accessories and
carried a bridal bouquet of Talisman
roses. She was attended by Mrs.
Donald Cobb of Gardiner as matron
of honor, who wore pink crepe with
pink accessories and carried pink
roses.
The bride Is the daughter of Harry
Farrin of Brighton, but has made
her home with her aunt and uncle
She was graduated from Union High
School and Farmington Normal
School and for the past two years
has been teaching school in Caratunk. Mr. Reynolds was attended by
George Beane of Caratunk as
groomsman. The bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rey
nolds of Bingham and is a graduate
of Bingham High School and the
University of Maine. He has been a
teaching in Bangor and was prin
cipal in Thompsonville, Conn., and
Caratunk.
Guests were Supt. and Mrs. Bowen,
Dr and Mrs. Ball, Mrs. Arthur Mac
Dougal. Bingham; Mrs. J. Leon Wil
liams, Concord Haven, Solon; Mr.
and Mrs Clark and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Clark, Caratunk; Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Cobb, Gardiner; Rita
Farrin. Brighton; Alvin Hejld and
Alberta Potter, Wiscasset; Mrs.
Thornton Conant, Skowhegan; Almon Heald, Mr. and Mrs. John Wil
liams, Mrs. Chester MacFarland and
son Billy of this town.
After the ceremony, the wedding !
cake was cut by the bride and
luncheon served the guests. Follow
ing a wedding trip at Pleasant Pond,
Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds will make
their home at Caratunk, where they
will continue teaching.

M A R T IN S V ILLE
Miss Geraldine Watts has returned
from Massachusetts where she visited
relatives and friends for two weeks.
Gardner Wall of Orange. Mass.,
was weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Watts
Charles Turner of Framigham.
Mass., is a visitor at the home of his
grandmother Mrs. L. F. Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nichols of
Everett, Mass , and Mrs. Julia Astle
who ha sbeen their guest arrived last
Tuesday a t the Astle home for the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Kalloch. son
Charles and family spent Sunday of
last week at Drift Inn
Sympathy is extended to John
Morris and family of Tenant’s Harbor
in their recent bereavement.
Miss Helen Twombly of the U of
M has completed her work here and
is now located in Camden.
Mrs. H. H. Hupper was a supper
guest Friday of Mr. and Mrs. O. N.
Bachelder.
The Ladies Circle met with Mrs.
Jean Bachelder last Thursday and
plans were made for an all-day ses
sion June 20, to knot a comforter a t
the home of Mrs. Bachelder. A
covered dish luncheon will be served.
Newell Martin of Boston is guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson. Mrs.
Robinson’s sister. Miss Anna Des
mond is also a visitor there.
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Chase of
Haverhill have arrived for the sum
mer.
Mr. and Mrs. Eager of California
are at the Dwyer cottage.
Mrs. Jerome Jones is in improved
health.
Edw. Chaples is having an unwel
come vacation occasioned by an in
jury to his hand.
Hans Weiss and family of New
York city are occupying the Bachel
der house for the summer.
Miss Irene Underwood of Tenant’s
Harbor visited last Tuesday with Mrs.
Cecile Morris.

V IN A L H A V E N
Arrangements are being made for
a Fourth of July celebration, under
the auspices of the American Legion
and Auxiliary. Headquarters will be
at Cappy's hall.
Neil Calderwood has returned from
Orono.
The class of 1935 with chaperone
Miss Phyllis Black left Monday
bound for Boston, making the trip
from Rockland by bus. Headquarters
in Boston will be at Bellevue Hotel.
Miss Helen Erickson, student nurse, |
is home from Augusta hospital and !
Is guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Erickson.
Mrs Merle Hutchinson and son
Richard, returned Saturday to 'Rock- j
land.
Mrs. Biley Lyford and children
have returned from Atkinson. She
was accompanied by her sister Miss
Phoebe Rideout who is to be her
guest for a few weeks.
W. A. Smith left yesterday for
Caribou where he is employed on an
FERA project.
Miss Margaret Swanson is home
from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Donahue of
Boston, were in town the past week
to attend the graduation of their
nephew Carl Williams. They re- i
turned home Sunday.
Mrs. Fanny Sm ith of Kittery and
son Percy Smith are in town for a
few weeks.
Miss Laura Shed of Portland Is
guest of her niece, Mrs. L. W. S an
born.
Mrs. Gould of Rockland was in
town last week to attend the gradua
tion of her grandson Edwin Wood
cock.
Doris and Ivalou Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Sampson of North Haven
were here Thursday to attend Com
mencement exercises.
Miss Mary Neilson is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. George Hyland in Rock
land.
Frank Thomas and Mora Whitney
of Cambridge. Mass., were recent
guests of Mr. Thomas' mother. Mrs.
Carrie Thomas.
St. George baseball team played
Vinalhaven Chiefs Sunday at the
new baseball park, with score 8 to 2
in favor of St. George.
Miss Ethelyn Strickland of Boston,
was guest of her mother Mrs. Alice
Strickland- over the weekend.
Archie Clark of Worcester, Mass., is
a visitor at the home of his uncle,
Frank Wlr.slow.
Kendall Hatch of Boston spent the
weekend with his grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. Fred K Coombs
Ulmer Smith of Barre, Vt„ is v isit-,
ing his mother Mrs. Jane Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sprague of
Boston ire guests of relatives in town.
Leroy and Frederick Morong re-1
turned Monday to Camden after a
visit with their aunt Mrs. E. C. Mac
intosh. They were accompanied
home by Richard Libby, who will be
their guest for a week.
Mrs. Abby Roberts and Mrs. Mary
Noyes, who passed the winter in
Southern California, have returned
home.
Schools have closed for the sum
mer vacation.
The new restaurant. Rendezvous
was opened Saturday evening by Miss
I illie Anderson. Edward White and
Donald Poole, who constitute the
management. The main room is at
tractive in colors of blue and cream,
which have been carried out in tables,
booths and counters.
Under the auspices of Union [
v.. v
..— -a _______
Church
circle
chicken ______
dinner_____
will
be seiv’ed’ju n e 28 aTthe alumni ban- j
, quet. A dance in Memorial hall will |
follow, Music by a Rockland orchestra.
Harold Haskell of Portland arrived
Saturday to spend the summer vaca
tion with his uncle. Frank Haskell.
Galen Arey, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Arey, was married in
Portland June 8, to Miss Iva Poore
of that city.
Mrs. A. U. Patterson has returned
from Portland.
A B. Vlnal who has been in Bos
ton with his daughter, Mrs. M P.
Smith, is expected home this week.
Congratulations to Miss Ruth
Boman of Lisbon Falls, formerly of
this town, who graduated June 10
from the Sargent School of Physical
Education. The commencment ex
ercises In connection with Boston
University were held June 10 at the
Bostbn Arena. Her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Boman of Lisbon Palls,
| formerly of thts town attended the
commencement exercises.
Mr and Mrs. R Mont Arey of
Rochester. N. Y„ are at their sum
mer home on Lane's Island.

Reading from top to bottom: Lucy
Ella Ames, Milton Ames Beveridge,
Ruth Arlene Brown. Samuel Hiram
Beverage, Blanche May Crockett,
Herbert Clifford Parsons. Miriam Gil
lis, Foster Goodwin Morrison, Barbara
Lucy Stone, Alexander Witherspoon.

FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

BIG F IV E LEAG U E
June

LARGE

G R A D U A T E S OF

22c
19c
29^

GROCERS

23—PiratSS vs. Cement Co. at Ce
ment Plant: Warren vs. South Thom
aston at South Ouwnaston; Rockport
vs. Battery F at ThJ>©aston.
25—Cement Co. vs. Warren at
Warren.
26—Rockport vs. South Thomaston
at South Thomaston.
27—Pirates vs. Battery P at Thom
aston.
30—Warren vs. Pirates at Rockland.
30_W arren vs. Pirates at Rockland;
Cement Co. vs. Rockport at Rockport;
South Thomaston vs. Battery F at
Thomaston.

Service
. . . the one big factor in Davis
Tributes.
Every step and many added—extra—
“little things" th at you do not expect
. . . conscientiously — thoroughly
planned and performed.

VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND STR CO.
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven,
Stoninrton, Isle au Haul, Swan's
island and Frenrhhoro
(8ubject to change Without Notice)
IEastern Standard Time)
STEAMER W S WHITE
Effective May 14 to June SO
TUBS
TUBS
THURS.
THURS.
SUN
SATS
Read down
p
A M
Ar.
4 30
Lv. Rockland.
Ar.
5 45
Lv. North Haven.
Ar.
7 10
Lv. Stonington.
Lv.
Ar. 8w an’s Island,
8 15
Read up
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
TUES.
TUES
THURS.
THURS
SAT
8AT.
Read down
PM
A M
Ar 6 00
5 30
Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 4.40
6 25
Lv. Stonington.
Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 3.30
7 25
8 15
Lv. Vinalhaven.
Ar. 2.45
Ar. Rook land.
Lv. 1 30
9 30
Read up
ADDITIONAL SERVICE
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
MON
MON
WEI)
WED
FRI
FRI
Read Down
A M
P M
530
Lv. 8wan's Island,
Ar 5 00
6 25
Lv. Stonington,
Ar 3 50
725
Lv. North Haven,
Ar 2 40
8 35
Ar Rockland.
Lv. 1 30
Tues., Thurs., Sat. Refer to Regular
Schedule
STEAMER W 8 WHITE
MON.
MON.
WEIJ
WED
FRI
FRI
Read Down
A. M.
P M
630
Lv. Rockland,
Ar 5 20
7 50
Ar Vinalhaven.
Lv. 4 00
8 30
Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar 3 20
950
Ar. Rockland.
Lv. 2 00
Read Up
Tues., Thurs., Sat. Refer to Regular
Schedule
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STR. CO.
B H. STINSON. Gen Mgr.
Tel 402
Rockland. Me.
63-tf

it c h in g t o f s
C a& h

THOMASTON I 9 2 t

107 M A IN S T R E E T
T H O M A S T O N ,M A IN E

Burning.sore.
» o n relieved.and healin
with safe.soothing-
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HORIZONTAL (C o n t.)
3 9 - Scotch (abb r.)
4 0 - Before
4 2 - W atte
44-W ager
46- Reacua
4 7 - 8orrowful
4 8 - Greek god o f w a r
4 9 - S m aller
51- Afflrm
52- Checked

H O RIZONTAL
1 -T h a t w hich ia le ft
8 - G reek letter
9 - A Roman poet
11- H lgh, broad, flat
tableland
12- Sum m it
14-Afflrm
16- Dine
17- Langulahed
19- P oln t of com paaa
(abbr.)
2 0 - Doctor (abbr.)
21- A tm oephere
2 2 - U ntruth
2 4 - Steam ahip (ab b r.)
25- P oker term
2 6 - C a n v a i aheltar
2 8 - A coin
2 9 - Rend
3 0 - T in g e
3 3 -L a rg e plant
3 5 -N e g a tiv e
3 7 - Catl of the dove
3 8 - E ver (poet.)

VERTICAL (C ont.)
13-Skln of a b ea st
15-C hecka
17- Deep hole
18- Explre
21-Prank
2 3 -P en etra ta
2 5 -An Insect
27-G olf m ound
31- Num bare (abbr.)
32- Covera
33- W atch over
VERTICAL
34- A color
1 - R ecllne
36-V erbal
2 - Greek letter
3 9 - 0 ne w h o fo retell*
3 - Mothar
41 -A t any tim e
4 - A m etal
43- Com fort
5 - Act
44- Ralaed
6 - Girl'a nam e
4 6 -P o ln t o f com p ass
7 - To cleava
(abbr.)
8 - Fur-bearlng an im a l 1S-A tho ro u g h fa re
10- Lalre
(abbr.)
11- S ubetance w ith
50- C ountry of Europe
cu rative p ro p erties
(abbr.)
12- F atigue
51- B ecauae
(S o lu tio n to Previous Puzzle)

CHILD

'AND THE SCtlOOL
• ? D r ALLEN G. IRELAND

fbywent oak HeJib fda.aOM
» letup State Depot!meat */ Public latteaOtaa

Summer Meals
T h e same old essen tials go un
challenged. Oh, a lit t le less meat
perh aps, and fo r th e overw eig h t
child a lit tle less b re a d and bu tte r,
bacon, an d potato.
A ll c h ild re n can de
v e ry
w e ll w ith o u t
c a n d ie s ,
pastries,
and, es p ec ially , soda
pop
or
so-called
“to n ic .” B y the w ay,
don’t le t th a t name
“to n ic ” m islead you.
I t ’s f a r fro m being a n y th in g o f the
sort. I nstea<t t r Y a d r in k o f pure
cold water o r cool m ilk . T h e re ’s

I

—

HOTEL
BELLEVUE

real refreshm ent
Pass up yo u r old b e liefs about
su m m er diets. M o s t o f th em were
o n ly superstitions w ith o u t a g ra in
o f scientific backin g.
T h e needs
o f th e body don’t ch an g e so v e ry
m uch w ith the seasons. H e a t isn’t
necessary as i t is in th e w in te r,
th e re fo re th e suggestions to reduce
sugars and starches.
B u t the en
e rg y and h e alth re q u ire m e n ts don’t
change.
T h e same q u a rt o f m ilk ia need
ed, altho ugh good ice cream m ay
account fo r a p a r t.
G reen vege
tables, fresh f r u i t , tom atoes, a l i t 
tle m eat o r fish, some egg, soma
bread and b u tte r, a n d
a r e , w in te r o r su m m er.

there you

P la n n in g a S eout t r ip «e es aitin g , im portant; D r. Ireland will
give tome advice about it « * At*

BEACON

STREET

BOSTO N
Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
beside the State House, and
overlooking Boston Common
and Public Gardens.

R ESTA UR A N T
a la carte and table d'hota

next article.

C lu b B reak fa it
Lu nch

The Christmas guest was being
shown to his bed in the haunted
room by his host’s faithful, but
raDher sinister-looking, retainer.
At the door of the room, they
paused.
■tB-b-by the way,” said the guest,
"has anything — er — unusual ever
happened In connection with this
room?”
“Not for over fifty years, sir," said
the servant hollowly.
"And what happened then?" asked
the guest, with a sigh of relief.
"A gentleman who spent the night
here appeared at breakfast the next
morning," came the reply.

D in n e r

C A FETER IA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing B o w d o in an d Beacon
Streets. M odem and up-todate. A variety of foods
moderately priced
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES

Rooms without bath

$2.00 up
Rooms with badi

$3.00 up
Special ratei for
permanent occupancy

N O T IC E T O M A R IN E R S

Pemaquld Ledge Buoy reported not
floating properly June 14. Will be
relieved.
Cranberry Island Passage — South
Bunker Ledge Beacon — White re
flect >r installed June 13.

BOSTON

NO TRAFFIC OR T A X I /

RATES:
i.nqle
&>uW«,l«Mw-4U

to Your hotel in B O S T O N

A U ROOMS W IT H B A TN
t H C K l w«<Uy rot«S

,; , 5 0 0

R ooms

R A D IO
5ER V ID O R
TU B-.SH O W ER

« NORTH STATION
•a STE P-/re«ij#«r TRAIN- t e ,e „ , ROOM*

Every-OtKer-Daf
BIG F IV E LE A G U E

r
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Mrs. Minnie Weed returned Satur
day from Roxbury where she visited.
her daughter, Mrs. Marshall E. Reed,
and attended the graduation of her
granddaughter Miss Dorothy Reed
from Stephen's High School at Rum
ford.
Miss Beryl Bryant of Bangor was
weekend guest at the home of her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Ballard.
•
Miss Joan Thurston, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thurston, re
turned Friday from Community Hos
pital where she has received treat
ment the cast week.
Mrs Mary Miller and Miss K ath
leen Miller of New York have been
guests the past week of their daugh
ter and sister, Mrs. Thurston Spear.
They were accomoanted here by Miss
Roie Miller and William Youngberg
who on Thursday evening were unit
ed in marriage at the Catholic rectory
in Rockland bv Rev. Fr. Henderson
and left immediately for Rockaway
Beach N. Y
Flag Dav was observed Friday even 'n e at the meeting of Fred A Nor
wood National Woman’s Relief Corns
with a soec'a' program. Those tak
ing part were E'len Bohnde'l. Cae’’da
Cain. Emma Torrev, Maude Davis.
Mildred Holmes and I ou:su Melvin.
At the’business se's'on it was vot°d to
discontinue the meetings during July
and Aumvrt.
The William Fll'otts are expected
•o arrive June 20 to occunv the‘r cot
tage on Mechanic street for the sea
son.
The members of the Curtis In sti
tute String Quartet, Max Aronoff
Orlando Cole. Y a'ka Brodskv and
Charles .Jaffe 'eft Fridav for CJudbec
and sailed from there Saturday for
London where they are to appear in
several concerts
Oecroe Mrparland, 77 a fo-mer
resident of thts town, died a t the
heme of his son Flmer McFarland
23 2 4 18 10 fi Fridav
w ith P ete K n ig h t, w h o says: "C am els— th ere’s a
• F o llo w th e ath letes in your search for cig a re tte
at Uxbrid-e. Mass He is su r
R ockpo rt
vived bv h'« wife Mrs. Hannah Mc
sm oke so m ild it never cu ts d o w n your w in d ,
m ild n ess. T o m m y A rm our says: "Camels n ev er
tb r bh po a e Farland. and two sons Ice of W hit
never g e ts y o u ou t o f c o n d itio n .”
b o th er m y nerves o r shorten m y w in d — c o n v in c 
Miller, ss ............... 3 0 0 1 0 0 insville. Mass ; and Elmer of Ux
H. Graffam, If ...... 3 0 0 0 0 0 bridge Mass. Funeral services were
CONSIDER THAT LIFE II
in g e v id e n c e that C am els are m ild."
A m ild n ess th a t will p le a s e yo u to o l C am els
Woodward, 3b ...... 4 1 3 1 4 0 held Hundav In Uxbridge and inter
MORE W O R T H W HILE
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M. Graffam, 2b .... 4 0 0 2 2 0 ment was at Whitinsville.
w hen you feel p h y iiMrs. Russell Staples is confined to
Moon, lb ............... 3 0 0 9 0 0
Y o rk G ia n ts, reports: "M y ex p erien ce is th at
cool, g e n tle o n the throat. S m ok e them all y o u
cally fit," in c o n d itio n ."
E. Crockett, cf ...... 3 2 0 1 0 0 her home by Illness.
C am els are so m ild th ey n ever g e t m y w in d .”
w ish. C am els d on 't u pset y o u r nerves . . . o r tire
T h in k o f y o u r nervei,
Bohndell, rf .......... 3 2 3 1 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson and
A n d S tu b b y K ru ger, A m y L ou
y o u r taste. A n d ath letes find th a t
Turner, c ............. 3 0 2 6 2 0 children of Criehaven arp snendlng
and tu rn to C am eli.
Hamalainen, p ....... 3 0 1 0 1 -0 •h e week with her mother. Mrs. Leslie
A t b l e t t i aay, " T h e y
O liver, an d Lester S to efen agree
C am els d o n o t g e t their w in d .
C. Dean.
don't get y o u r w in d .”
29 5 9 21 9 0
Oecrpe Crockett motored to Old
Two-base hit, Bohndell. Struck Orchard Beaeh Saturday and attend
out, by Hamalainen 6, by Robbins 3. ed the ball at the Dier. Music was
Base on balls, off Hamalainen 1. off furnished bv Glen Grav and his
Robbins 3. Hit by pitcher, Robbins. Caca lom a Orchestra of -adio fame
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Wooster and
C O S T L IE R T O B A C C O S !
Umpires, Snow and Dow.
daughter Nancy of Bangor passed
. . . .
Snndav with h 's parents. Capt. and
C a m e ls are m a d e fro m fin e r , MORE
Dragons 9, Pirates 8
Mrs. Charles Wooster.
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS — T u r k i s h an d
The League-leading Dragons defeat
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C. Ingra
ed the Pirates in an exciting contest ham and Mrs Fff'e Veazie motored
D o m e stic — than any oth er p o p u la r brand.
Thursday night 9 to 8. It was a free Rundav to Fa'rfield to v'stt Miss Arhitting affair with both sides making line Ingraham. Thev also called on
(SigutrO R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Win«lon-S«l»m, N . C
costly errors The decision was in Mr. and Mrs Herbert Ingraham at
C IM6. K. J R eyn tld. Tab. Co.
doubt until the last man was out in Skowhegan and Mr. and Mrs. B.
the ninth. Collins was the heavy hit Harold Cates at East Vassalboro.
ter for the Pirates, getting a single
Miss Caroline Streeter of the
and two triples, while Feyler did the facuhv of University of New Hamn- train, we will develop as time passes. I
SPR U C E H E A D
NEW H A R B O R
R O C K V IL L E
SO UTH APPLETO N
A S H IN G TO N
heavy stick work for the Dragons with shire at Durham, is snendlng the We know not what the future has in 1 W EST W _____
a home run and a triple. The two week at the home of Capt and Mrs. slore. but whatever joy or sorrow may . Mr. and Mrs Andrew Henderson and
Mrs. Cassie McLeod was dinner
Mr. and Mrs. B L. Smith of FairCharlie Tolman is staying In Cam- • Knee deep in June!
center fielders, Freeman and Thomas Charles Wooster.
come, let us keep the thought that a ' children of Augusta, and Mrs An‘ had a busy evening. Thomas made
Delmont Ballard went to Lewiston day well lived makes yesterday a drew’s parents. Mr and Mrs. M, Weld are spending several days at 8uest recently of Capt. and Mrs. E. M. den with his aunt Mrs. Herbert Mann i Rev and M:s. Louis E Watson,
e ir cottage here
a t thc r home in R o c k la n d ' and
seven catches of fly balls, some of them Monday to attend a meeting of the dream of happiness and tomorrow a Greeley of Windsor. Mr and Mrs. ih
Mrs. Chester Marshall of Swamp- with James, Dorothy and Robert,
u ie .r c o lla g e n ere .
w h i le jn t h g t cU y a lt e n d e d t h e fu n e r a l
hard to get, while Freeman made Maine Amateur Athletic Union held
scott Mass., who is at Port Clyde for ! were recent visitors In this vicinity,
vision
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hope."
;
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RazorMrs.
Elizabeth
Search
and
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Daniel
Munro
three pretty running catches, all com at the Association St. Dominique as a
the summer, called recently on her
Philip Pease and Leland Wallace
Miss Doris Hall, historian, gave a ! Vjne were recent callers on Mr and ter Mary of Philadelphia, are occupy- j Mrs. Stanley Simmons has returned \ brother
E H Perry
ing in the ninth inning when the representative of the Rockport C ar
have returned from Beverly.
humorous
account
of
the
four
years
!
Mrs.
Granville
Turner,
Ing
E.
A.
McFarland's
cottage
for
the
’
from
Lynn,
Mass.,
where
she
was
•
Dragons had a one run lead to pro nival Regatta. While there he hooes spent in High School, likening It to ' Mr and Mrs Clarencc pljnt w.d
Miss Jane Btonkle who graduates
Lewis Fish is home from Massachu
I called bv the Illness of her sister, Mrs.
tect. The score:
to arrange for several State of Maine
J season.
j from Kntfx Hospital this week Is setts where he has employment on a
a
train
journey
with
many
amusing
son
of
Portland
were
callers
Sunday'
F
m" s. MabdWiley of Rockland and 1spe" dln«
thT
w
nwe<*
s
with
her
championship races as part of the mishaps along the way. To Gertrude , ]as[ wetk at thc hcm{. Qf Mr dn j
P ira tes
milk farm.
Rev. Roy Moody preached the bacswimming events at the regatta Aug Havener fell the duty of presenting Mrs EdSOn Wt'Umvn
__
m n h e r M r s Tup? R r n n lr p
•
ab r bh tb PO
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Carpenter
ealaureate sermon June 9 to the grad- I Miss Eva Waldron of Boston who have mother Mrs. Inez Bronkie.
8-10.
His
mother
Mrs.
W.
L.
Ballard
Thomas, cf ...... 5 1 1 1 7
Miss Emma Brewster motored from have moved to the Frank Lamson
the gifts to her classmates. The ap- |
vLsjto.s
lhe home
ua-ting class of B H. S
'occupied Miss Mildred Waldron’s
mode
the
triD
with
him.
Ellis. If. ss. p.... 5 1 1 2 0
proprtateness of each gift and the
ara n°w home ^ T w H I ^ h T r ' m o l h T ^ r ? 6 We<k' house.
Plans are in progress for the an  accompanying witty description by and Mrs. .Cleo Bartlett were Mr. and ,, Harold Morton has employment at J h° ^ e ll’e
Flanagan, p, ss .. 5 2 0 0 0
Brackett’s fish flrfn.
V ;
a ”d s° n ®d,ward I ™ V ‘‘h her mothcr Mrs Fannie | Eugene Butler recently caught 12
Mrs.
Adelbert
Sprowl
and
daughter
nual
church
vacation
school
which
rats In one trap the same night. Hav
5 3 3 7 0
Collins, 2b
Miss Havener in her breezv and en
and Herbert Towle, Jr., of Melrose, Brewster.
will begin June 24 at the Bantist chanting manner, were fully appre of Windsor. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lord, c ............. 5 0 1 1 12
Mrs. Stella McFarland is in Boston are spending a week at the Tinney
Miss Nellie French Stevens, super- ing left the trap n a "•“•tain position
Allard.
W.
Start
and
daughter
Alice
Church. This is open to all young ciated by the audience as well as
Wink, rf .......... 4 1 0 0 0
Tcr several days.
cottage
1intendent of the State School for without bait, he Intended c set K the
people in the community and those classmates, and caused much merri of Camden and Elston MacFarland of
H. Gardner, 3b 4 0 1 2 0
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
E.
Holden
of
Mrs.
Callie
Merrill
entertained
Sun1Girls in Hallowell Mr. and Mis. Lou s next morning. bu‘ on next ‘nspection
wishing to attend are asked to meet ment. She also presentd gifts to Union.
Arico, ss, I f ........ 4 0 3 4 0
Ohio
have
arrived
at
their
cottage.
1
day
night
at
supper
at
her
home
here,
I
Charron and Prof. Fred L. Daye of of it. no bait was needed Fish evi
at 8.30 next Fridav morning at the
Miss Hazel Hibbert has employ
M. Starr, l b ...... 4 0 1 1 8
the
faculty
and
in
turn
received
a
Roger
Duncan
and
friend
of
New
!
Mrs.
L
R.
Tinney
and
son
Edward
of
!
Waterville have been visiting with dently arc having a rival in vermin,
church for registration.
ment in Windsor.
gift
presented
by
Miss
Hilda
Wall.
York
have
been
guests
of
Mr.
and
'
Quincy,
Mass.,
Herbert
Towle,
Jr.,
of
I
Mr and Mrs. D. A Sherer They were as to the tallness of their tales.
Miss Marguerite Luce, who has
John Cla-k Is working on the road
41 8 11 18 27 7 8
Mrs. Mae Hibbert has returned to Mrs E. A. McFarland.
The
class
Will
was
read
by
George
Melrose.
Mrs.
Cass.e
McLeod
and
Mrs.
a'l
in Coburn employ during the time
been weekend guest of Mrs. Eva
Cooper's Mills, after spending the
Steward
Rhodes
and
was
overflow
Dragons
The
graduation
exercises
and
ball
,
Eugenie
Godfrey.
Mrs
Sherer
was
teaching
there,
and
*
u. e v e, Harold Clark
Gould returned Monday to Boston.
employment In Camden.
weekend a t her home.
took place June 13
i Mrs- L- c - Elwe11 and children were as the grouo had not been together hasCharle:
ab r bh tb PO
Miss Doris Hall and Mrs. Mlllicent ing with hilarious hits on his asso
Griffin, with the -oad ma
Visitors at thc home of Mr. and
Mrs, Annie Gardiner of Hingham '
°f MrS E1We“ ° n HW' ,for, flve years V was a ? * aSant re
Freeman, If, cf.. 5 2 1 1 3
Roberts. Rockport High School were ciates. He proved to be the right
chine and three pairs of horses have
.
, .
, ..
’ i i s isianci.
•
'union.
union.
O. Starr, 3b .... 5 1 2 3 2
respectively first and second prize party to handle this part of the pro Mrs. Alton Wellman have been Mr. .Mass.,
been working on the Ridge road. Da
is here for the season.
( Capt. and Mrs. Ashley Calder and
and Mrs Clarence Hibbert and son
Clarence Oxton of Medford. Mass ,
Ladd, l b ........... 4 1 1 1 12
winners in the recent essay contest gram.
Dr and Mrs. Carl Hutchinson and , two children of West Jonesport visit- a U. S Customs Inspector recently vid Esancv. George Peabody and Tom
As valedictorian. Virginia Noyes Oerald, Mr and Mrs. Granville Turn
Hunt, cf, rf ..... 5 3
In the .Camden and Rockport Divi
Williams shoveled .while Raymond
family are at their cottage for a stay ed over the weekend with Mrs. John
Feyler, p
..... 5 2
called on his cousins Mrs. Nellie Perry Paul. Leslie Hall and Albert Sher
sion. sponsored by the Auxiliary of feelingly spoke the parting words to er and two children and Birdell Hib of several days.
Kelley.
Valenta, 2b ..... 4 0
and Miss Mabel Oxton.
Veterans of the Spanish-American the class of 1935. Her ease of man bert
man's workman drove the teams.
Mrs. Cassie McLeod entertained at
Letters from the Robert Townsend
ner and clearness of enunciation held
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jonas and
Perry, ss .......... 4 0
War.
cards
Saturday
evening
of
last
week.
family
of
Washington.
D.
C..
state
the
attention
of
her
listepers
and
won
family
of
Ra20rville
were
callers
Jenkins, rf ...... 2 0
Mrs. W. A. Luce and family and
School N o tes
Mrs. Francis Russell was unable to
SO UTH W A R R E N
Grey, If ........... 2 0
Miss Priscilla Tobin of Newton. for her many words of praise. Other Sunday last week on Mrs Glennie they will arrive in town June 20 for
A delightful entertainment was
visit
her
mother
Mrs.
L.
C.
Elwell
as
the
season.
pleasing
numbers
were:
Chorus
Delameter.
Day, c ............... 5 0
Mass., are at the Luce summer home
given
last
Tuesday
by
the
schoolchil
Miss Inez Linekiin of Worcester,
singing, undergraduates, “When de
Afton Feltis has had employment she had recently planned. .Mrs, Rus
on Diamond hill for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allard of
sell is a patient at the Hebron Sani- dren in the village.
Mass, who is visiting relatives In
41 9 10 17 27 19 6
Miss Josephine White, secretary to Banjo Plays.” and by the Seniors Providence were called here bv the at the Search cottage.
This program was presented: Song.
tci ium and motored here a short time
Dragons .......... 1 0 0 0 1 1 4 0 2—9 Josef Hoffman, is house guest of Mrs “The Forest Dance" under the direc- Illness and death of Miss Evelyn
Mir. and Mrs. Rudolph Shea of ago. but the trip was too strenuous Vacation Time, school; recitations. Thomaston was guest Thursday of
Mrs. Leila lermond.
tibn of Mrs. Clarke, music supervisor. Bartlett
Puates ........... 3 0 1 0 0 0 4 0 0—8 Eva Gould
Waterville recently passed a couple and
she was obliged to renew her rest June Lullabies. Helen O'Jala; He
Mrs. Ltzette Jordan l.» 'cting as
Supt. E. L Toner presented the di
Mrs. B H. Johnson of Brookline.
Two-base hits, Ellis, Gardner, Arico,
Mr. and Mrs. Brainard, Mr. and of days here.
Didn’t Think. George Bunker; Some- housekeeper in the honi" of G E.
period
E. A McFarland and Theof Brad
G. Starr, Hunt. Three-base hits, Col Mass., passed Saturdav and Sundav plomas and after the singing of the Mrs. Arno Bartlett and two sons, at
Mrs. Eugenia Godfrey and Mrs. thing Good about Pansies. Millicent
lins 2, Feyler. Home run. Feyler. as guest of Mrs. Delora Morrill. Mrs ClasR Ode the words of which were tended Trinity Union a t the Metho ley are carpentering at the Ross J e —. Kt.iey c,„ervalued a party of 13 Oakes; recitations Mr Nobody, Evans Counce.
Mr. and Mrs William R Simmons
home.
Stolen bases. Freeman, O. Starr, Hunt. Johnson, is the widow of Rev B. H composed by Raymond Snow, the dist Church in Razorville.
at the latter's home last Tuesday eve- Tolman; The Little Seamstress and dauglile'.s Ella and Irene attend
Sacrifice hits, Ladd. Struck out, by Johnson a tonp time pastor of local benediction was pronounced by Rev.
Miss Mildred Turner has returned
Capt. and Mrs. Courtland Brackett ning Bridge was enjoyed with honors Helen Hall; The Shadow Oirl. Vivian
the graduadon exercises of Cam
Flanagan 8, by Ellis 2. by Feyler 6. Methodist Church Mrs. Julia Post F. F Fowle. T hat it was one of the home after passing a few days with and family recently made a trip to going to Mrs. Charlotte Waterman O 'Jala; Mv Treasure Box Harold ed
den High School Thursday. Mr.
prettiest
and
most
entertaining
of
Rockland
was
also
a
recent
guest
of
Bases on balls, off Ellis 1. off Flana
Monhegan.
Miss Frances Marr.
and
Mrs.
L.
R.
Tinney
of
Quincy,
Hall;
I
t
Isn't
the
Town,
It's
You
graduations in years was the general
Cabot Poland of Round Pond Is Mass., Mrs. Frances Newhall taking Raymond Otala; play. "The First Simmons' niece Eleanor Wade was a
gan 4. Left on bases, Pirates 7, D ra Mrs. Morrill.
School here closed last Tuesday
graduate.
Miss Anne Townsend is expected verdict.
gons 10. Umpires, Mosher and Quinn.
after a successful term with Miss trawl fishing with Capt. Edw. Ross. the consolation. Late lunch was Flag:" Betsy Ross. Millicent Oakes:
Mrs. Joste Hyler of Rockland was
Members of the class and their Geneva Frost as teacher. The chil
to arrive June 21 to spend the season
Mrs. Viola Poland of Loudsville is served.
her daughter, Helen Hall; General guest Wednesday of her sister Mrs.
courses of study were: College course, dren enjoyed a picnic in Camden visiting her daughter. Mrs. Samuel
at
her
cottage
on
Mechanic
street.
Washington,
Harold
Hall:
Robert
Results—Rockpo'rt 5, Battery F 2:
lev! R. Bucklin.
Mary R. Cavanaugh. Gertrude M. and in the afternoon went to the pic Morton.
Morris. Evans Tolman: a captain.
Cement Company 9. Pirates 8.
Good Will Grange conferred the
NORTH W A R R EN
Havener.
Alice
White
Steward,
Doris
Mrs.
W.
D
Loud
is
guest
of
her
tures
in
Rockland.
D ip lom as to G raduates
Raymond O'Jala. Operetta. "The third and fourth degrees at its meet
A1 Collins drove a ball nearly 400
Edna Hall, George Steward Rhodes.
daughter Carrie in Portland.
The graduation exercises of the Helena Louise Upham Virginia
feet in Thursday's game and made
Members of White Oak Grange are Magic Dream." Archie, Helen O'Jala; ing Thursday evening followed by the
P LE A S A N T PO INT
senior class. Rockport High School Frances Noyes: general. John H.
but three bases on the blow.
very grateful that two of its mem J 'in e , Patricia Wall: toy soldiers. harvest feast. County Deputy DorSW AN'S ISLAND
bers, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Jameson, Esther Hall. Helen Hall. George nan was present for official inspec
The league cellar is pretty well oc took place Thursday evening before Annis, Robert C. Hanscom. Josephine
Mrs George Payne has returned to
who were on the ill fated Castine, Bunker. Patricia Wall: clown. Ray tion and there were other visitors
cupied. There are three teams that an audience which taxed the capacity Marie Tolman, Flora M. Wellman.
mond O 'Ja’a; arithmetic. Evans Tol from Highland. Warren. White Oak
of the Town hall. The stage decora Marion E . Cavanaugh. Raymond her cottage, Georgeanna-by-the-Sea.
were among the rescued.
can’t seem to reach the first step.
Mrs.
Lawrence
Snell
and
daughters
Miles Weston was a visitor here
tions, beautiful in simplicity, consist Snow. Hilda Anita Wall, Lillian E.
Mrs. Charles Erickson and son Carl man: (SP"Uim?. Vivian O'Jala; read and Pioneer Granges A short pro
Betty
and
Margo
of
Kennebunk
are
The Pirates made a find in Lee
Wednsday.
and Mabie Crawford were visitors in ing. Harold Hall; spirit of happiness gram was presented with dancing
Thomas for Centerfield. That boy sure ed of a background of evergreens Whitney.
Millicent Oikes. Mrs Clark coached after the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Seavey of with Mrs. Snell's mother. Mrs, Nettie Rockland Friday.
with
the
class
motto
“Life
Lies
Be
Milan.
roamed around out there the other
the ooeretta assisted bv Miss Whit
Camden were visitors Sunday last
Work
on
the
State
road
in
this
fore
Us."
In
silver
letters
on
blue
Masonic Assembly Thursday night week a t the home of Mr and Mrs
night and cut off several runs.
Several members pf the Fishermen's ) section was begun last week.
ney. She was at the piano during
suspended across the front.
at
Temple
hall.
Omit
sandwiches.
Relief staff have been at the Trask
Aside from his pitching, Soddy Fey
Mrs. Nellie Benner who has been a thc presentation
The High School orchestra. Mrs. Ice cream and soft drinks will be Alonzo Seavey and family.
ler contributed a triple and a home Marion Clarke, leader, and Miss ArA flower contest was held this
Clarence Johnson was a caller at House recently.
recent guest of Mabie Crawford, has
73
Mrs. Oscar Ames and daughter of gone to Thomaston.
run to give the-Cement Plant its m ar line Tominski. pianist, played while on sale.—adv.
spring with a prize for the one
James Seavev's Wednesday.
gin of victory.
Sidney Bradford formerly of East Matinicus are visiting the former's
Maynard Butler has employment bringing the largest number of wild
the undergraduates, marshalled by
Friendship recently visited friends ! mother, Mrs. Ina Stanley,
with H. D. Post.
flowers. It resulted in a tie for Evans
The Pirate-Battery F game tomor DeRoy Morong. a Junior marched to
here.
I The Methodist Ladies Aid met
Tolman and Harold Hall, each of
row will be played immediately fol scats at the front. Then came the L O S T F A T
Bert Carter has completed his work ! Thursday afternoon with Mrs Ella
whom had 24 flowers
lowing the Collegian game. A double- graduates the voung ladies attractive
in Augusta for the present and is Morse,
Those not absent during the year:
header, so to speak.
ly gowned in white each with a single BECAUSE SHE HEEDED
Millicent Oakes George Bunker:
employed here.
Luella Holmes has employment at
The Dragons have got quite a punoh American Beauty rose, the class
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in
Miss Melba Ulmer and Hiram UI- the Livingstone cottage for the sum
H O w o u ld n ’t not absent during the swing term:
at the bat and they gave their pitcher flower, at the shoulder, and the young
n e r are at the H attie Amts' place mer.
Helen Hall. George Bunker. Vivian
be
c ro s s
,
airtight support afield. All the Pirates' men In white flannels with blue coats, D O C T O R ’ S A D V IC E
the Morning Rarin’ to Go
for a few davs Miss Ulmer was over
O'Jala, Millicent Oakes. Harold Hall.
w h en p e rio d ic pain
Stanley Boynton and G. Montgom
runs were registered on clean hits.
and white pink boutonnieres. Prayer
If you fe«l tour and sunk sad tha world
was
d
ra
g
g
in
g
her
night
guest
Wednesday
of
Mrs.
Law
The
Dlav
"The
First
Flag'
was
pre
• • • •
ery of Rockland had dinner at the
was offered by Rev. Forrest F. Fowle,
louki punk, don't swallow a lot of salts, asJn«
do w n ? R elieve the
rence Stimpson.
And Didn’t Listen To
sented to the Ralph Ulmer Camp and eral water, oil, laxative candy or chewing gum
Stinson House recently.
of the Methodist Church.
Rockport 21, S o. T hom aston 5
and expect them to make you suddenly awoot
pain an d discom
Auxiliary
Members
Wednesday
eve
A sextet composed of Virginia
Satisfactory catches of hake are
and buoyant and full of sunshine.
G ossiping Neighbors!
f o r t b y ta k in g
Batting three pitchers to all cor Noyes. Flora Wellman. Helena Up
ning through the invitation of Mrs
being
brought
in
to
iR.
K.
Barter's
For they can't do it. They only move the
Lydia E. P inkham ’s Ia u ra
ners of the lot Rockport slaughtered ham, John Annis. Raymond Snow
Ranlett.
chairman
of
the
bowels and a mere m ovem ent doesn't get nt
wharf.
T a b le ts. A ll drug
South Thomaston at Rockport S un
the cause. The reason for your down-and-out
Americanization,
(committee.
Mem
Mrs.
H.
H.
Long
of
Clarinda.
Iowa
is your liver. »It should pour out two
Kirk's orchestra of Rockland fur
gists sell them .
day 21-5. Every batter on the Rock and Steward Rhodes sang “The writes: “Kruschen was recommcrfded
bers of the cast were guests of the feelinr
pounds of liquid bile into your bowels daily.
nished music for a dance Thursday
M rs .
M a r io n
port team got a t least one hit while Moonlight Trail” by Wilson. The to me by my doctor. Weight when start
Camp and Auxiliary a t supper pre
If this bile is not flowing freely, your food
S id o r o f Chicago says: " I was very
night in Odd Fellows hall.
Foggy Bennett held the Keag wt<I salutatory was then presented by ing was 226. Weight now after 3 Jars
do<*en't digest. It just decays in tha bowels.
ceding the entertainment.
tir e d and irritable. I had severe
Gas bloats up your stomach. You have n
A n d other rectal diseases
in hand winning easily. Bohndell Miss Helena Upham, who graciously Is 208 Doctor says I'm doing fine."
The Baptist Ladies Circle met
thick, bad taste and your breath la foul,
pains and terrible headaches peri
with four hits, one a triple, led the welcomed relatives and friends, and
Wednesday afternoon at the homo
Kruschen Salts Is prescribed
akin often breaks ou t in blemishes. Your heed
Treated W ith o u t Pain
o d ic a lly . M y husband bought me
expressed the appreciation of the byWhen
aches and you feel down and out. Your whole
of Mrs. Viola Stockbridge, the a t
attack.
reputable physicians to safely lake
yo u r Tablets and they helped me
system is poisoned.
So. Thomaston 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0— 5 class toward all who had assisted off fat and greatly Improve health—why
tendance increased by the presence
or L oss o f T im e
I t takes th o se g o o d , o ld C A R T K R *8
w o n d e rfu lly .”
Rockport ...... 2 2 3 4 2 2 0 6 x—21 during their High School career. Her listen to gosslpers who don't want you
of a few members who have been
LITTLE LIVER PIL L S to get these tw o
be slender? Envious!
W'hy lion't you try thorn next month?
away
for
a
time,
including
Mrs.
Edith
Base hits, (Rockport 21, South sublect was “The Streamline Train,” to Have
pounds of bile flowing freely and make you
a mind of your own—get a Jar
feel "up sod up." They contain wonderful
Thomaston 9. Errors, Rockport 2, and she gave an Interesting descrip ot Kruschen
Staples and Mrs. Addie Stanley who
to-day (lasts 4 week;; and
harmless, gentle vegetable extracts, aaasudng
South Thomaston 2. Batteries, Ar. tion of this latest mode of transporta costs but a trifle). Take a half tea
have been in Portland; Mrs. Addie
when it cornea to making the bile flow freely.
TEl
IS I S
M a k in e n , D rln k w a te r , H opklng a flfl tio n . In closing she said “While we. spoonful In a cup of hot water every
Staples and Mrs. Goldie' Cronkite,
But don’t ask for liver pills. Ask tor Cnrter’o
eloss 01
of 1931
not rea
ch ed letaon
morning—tastes
Juice
half
33 L IM E R O C K S T . R O C K L A N D
Little Liver Pills Look for the "‘ a i Carter's
Black; Bennett and Turner. Um the
New York; and Mrs. Ida Coltah, a
tne class
la.i.o have
nave not
reacnect
a(toed Jffineyouwith
don't
feajof years
Little Liver Pills on th e red label. T
TABLETS
1278U
summer guest.
the perfection of the streamline younger—money bacw
pire, Hall.
N E X T W E E K ’S G AM ES

Monday—Perry vs. Swift.
Tuesday—Tigers vs. U. S. Legion.
Wednesday—Chisox vs. Lions.
Friday—Forty Club vs. Armour.
. . . .
The League Standing
Cement Company 3
0
1 000
Warren ............. 1
0
1.000
Rockport ........... 2 • 1
.667
So. Thomaston .... 0
1
.000
Battery F ........... 0
2
090
Pirates ............... 0
2
.000
• • • •
Rain has interferred with many
of the games scheduled to be played
In the big five league of which league
Warren is a member. The game
scheduled to have been played on
Wednesday evening, was postponed
because of rain, and was played off
on Thursday, with Warren being
painted, by the team from South
Thomaston 9 to 0. Both pitchers
were in fine form. Mackinen of South
Thomaston, and Matson of Warren
each fanning ten men.
• • • •
Rockport 5, Batetry F S
Rockport defeated Battery F at
Rockport Wednesday 5 to 2 in a very
fast game. Hamaiainen's fine pitch
ing, Bohndell's and Woodward’s hit
ting featured. Very costly errors was
the cause of Robbins’ downfall. The
lineups:
Battery F
tb r bh po a
Bucklin, c ............. 3 0 0 3 1
Keefe, ss .............r 3 0 1 1 5
Upham, 3 b ............. 3 0 0 1 1
Robbins, lb ?......... 2 1 1 7 0
Robinson, cf ........ 3 0 0 0 0
Delano, If ............ 2 1 0 0 0
Libby, 2b ............... 3 0 0 6 0
Robbins, p ............. 2 0 1 0 3
Smalley, rf ........... 2 0 1 0 0

m

s

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE—

TIRED >"< IRRITABLE

W

PIL E S

DR. JAMES KENT

WITHOUT CALOMEL

TH O M A S T O N

Every-Other-Day
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FRIENDSHIP

In E verybody’s C olum n

Advertisement* In tbla column n o t to ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oliver o f 1
exceed three lines Inserted once for U$ I
Whitman, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Prank
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for one time, j LEHIGH screened hard coal, $13 75:
Davis and Mrs. Nora Russell of
10 cents for three times. Six words Pocahontas lump soft coal. $9. Fitted
Warren were recent callers at the
make a line.
hard wood. $10; fitted soft wood. $7. cord
home of Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Thomp
wood. $8
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2
Thomaston.
58*60-tf *
son.
■Mrs. 'Roscoe Simmons and daugh
2 4 STORY house for sale, all In good
ter. Mrs. Carrie Lawry and children.
repair at 4 Free St . Camden. 10 rooms
W hat our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
Hattie and Gladys, and daughter
and bath, shed and stable, 3-5 acre of
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
land, extra house lot on Free street.
Geneva visited Friday with relatives
•». fc LEROY S ALLEY
73*78
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
on Long Island.
A CRATE containing bed rails lost on
The Ladies' Aid was entertained
Maine's waterfront.
1932 PLYMOUTH Sedan for sale; also
Cushing road, near Broad* Cove. Ad
Wednesday at the cottage of Mrs.
dressed to MRS. CARL R. GRAY, Thom a safe and household goods of late E. D.
Linscott; to he sold quickly. CALL
aston. Call 165-22 or 112 Thomaston.
Hattie Wotton on M artin's Point, an
71-73
72-74 603-W.
ideal place for a picnic. Mrs. Ida Where lies the_ land to which the ship and sons Justin and Leo who have
would go?
Wotton was co-hostess and the din
NEW MILCH cow for sale.
TANNI.
been
attending
school
there.
Far. far ahead. Is all her seamen know
Union. Me.
72*74
ner served was excellent, the day- And
Hanford Miller, one of the govern
where the land she travels from
proving most enjoyable in every
away?
ment workmen, is here doing nec
FORTY ACRE sea shore farm for sale,
Far. far behind. Is all th a t they can say. essary repairs about the station.
respect.
also three acres land with 200 ft. shore
—Arthur Hugh Clough.
front, with six room cottage and log
Mrs. Granville Brow who has been
Keeper and Mrs Foss spent last
cabin, garage; cottage at seashore with
quite ill. is somewhat improved.
weekend at Cape Elizabeth as guests
HAYING JOB wanted by the day or four acres; several inns and camp
Wilbur A. Morse is gaining from his j
contract; work of any kind for two- grounds. CAROLINE SHERER SWETT.
of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Foss They
Perkins Islan d
horse team; pianos moved C F, PRES Box 227. Rockland.
71-73
recent illness. . . .
. ,,
. ' We were surprised to find no Lightvisited Keeper and Mrs. Eliot
COTT. 29 Prescott St. Tel. 489-W.
The Ladies Aid will hold an ice bouse news j„ a recent issue Of the ; of
Lights,
72*74
DRY HARD fitted wood, $8.50; mixed
cream and « k c sale June 19 at the paper Boys wf are shpping Qn our ,
, ***’
CHILD wanted to board (over seven wood, fitted. $6; longwood. $7. FRANK
years)
Good home and care. CALL ERICKSON, Route 1, Box 70, Thomaston.
vestry.
! s m a u duty to our faithful paper |
* apc TSIizaJx-th
71*73
1-34
Warren
71*73
• • • •
and our special column. Let us try j John olscn- former keeper of Isles
POSITON wanted by widow as house
Junior High C om m en cem en t
to keep "Guardians of the ('cast" a °f Shoals LightStation is settled in his
PLYMOUTH
rumble
seat
coupes
for
keeper in small family of adults, or in sale, 1932 model. 1934 model; also 1930
Graduation exercises of the class success.
quarters at t o t assistant here^ Mr
gentleman5's home. Apply 478 C|LD Dodge sedan; 1933 Plymouth two-door.
of 1935 Friendship Junior High
Beautiful weather favored us la s t[ r
hand
th 1.*?’
COUNTY RD. Tel 799-J
72*74 All in good mechanical condition. See
GIRL for general housework wanted, us for prices. DYER'S GARAGE. Tel.
School. »ere held June 11 at the Sunday when we had ten at dinner
might
have
his
daughter,
Selma
71-73
some care of children. Apply at 47 124-W
Winchenpaw and Wallace hall, the ; Mr. and Mrs. George Lawrence. Mr.
MASONIC S T Tel 1244-W
71-73
with them. She will attend
young students acquitting themselves and Mrs. George Morong and Mrs. reside
EVINRUDE
outboard
motor
for
sale.
Elizabeth gram m ar school,
CLARIQN KINEO ranges with tanks,
in a highly creditable manner. To Powers' brother and family. The Cape
also wood stoves and bicycles wanted $18; 1927 Chevrolet truck. $40 00; 1928
going
from
here
in
the
school
bus.
Graham
Bros,
truck.
Wood’s
hydraulic
Principal Standish much credit , folks from Portland had unusual fun
C E GROTTON. Tel. 1214-M. 138 Cam
Keepers Elliot and Olsen have
body, $285; 1927 Farm truckden St.
72-74 dump
should be accorded for the thorough J digging clams to steam.
tractor. $45
HENRY CARLE. Camden.
their gardens planted.
STRONG husky boy. nearly 16 years Tel Lincolnville 1811.
72*74
training received under his super- i jjis . j j abei Keene is passing a few
Mrs. Olsen has gone to Unity and
E v e ly n V e n a b le a n d R o b e r t Y o u n g in a scene fro m
old
wants
work
for
the
summer—any
vision, a recognition which is justly weeks in Camden with Mr. and Mrs will be accompanied on return by i
PLYMOUTH Sport Roadster fo3 sale.
thing. steady or odd jobs. Can drive
“ V agabond Lady”
shared with all members of the facul- ' Joshua Marshall,
car. Willing to go out of town on ar Late model, in fine condition. ALLEN
daughter, who has been attend
rangement of working for keep and COGAN, Oyster River Rd., Warren, Me.
ty. Supt. F. L. Morse, when present- ' Tender Hibiscus went up the river her
ing school there, and boarding with
small wage. KENNETH MORGAN Tel
68*73
ing the' diplomas, addressed tne class Monday with buoys.
her aunt.
794
71*73
in congratulatory words on its record
i t is surely pleasing to us to reLawrence Horton of New York who ;
UNIQUE five-room furnished cottage,
STEADY Income selling Flavoring Ex
the past lour years.
_J ceive our mail every day; when
tracts. Household Remedies. Cosmetics, for sale, at Port Clyde, in good condition.
TO “CA STIN E” DECKHANDS!
has been visiting at the Light r e - ,
Perfumes
Catalogue, instructions free. Hot and cold running water. Attrac
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WAKEFIELD EXTRACT CO.. Sanborn tively situated in pine woods, facing a
Tercentary of American Secondary- to us by John and Lew after school ; xjr'. and Mrs? c 7a? Fisher of M an-'
ville.
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H
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iEducation," many well-written es
For terms apply to LEON LEIGHTON,
We will close for now with best t Chester, N. H , who were here to at-1
cat« im m ediately w ith th e ow ners at 13 Cedar St.. B elfast, or phone
WE WILL buy second-hand upright Prop Knox Hotel. Thomaston Me. 69-77
says were given, the complete list of regards to all along the coast includ- tend the wedding of Mrs. Fisher s
pianos. BURPEE FURNITURE CO.. 361
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graduation numbers consisting of:
ing friends at Matinicus and Rock brother returned Wednesday to their
Main St. Tel. 450.
66-tf
HOUSE and land for sale or to let at
q u ire a n interview .
..71-73
Processional. Llewellyn Oliver, piano, land.
home.
Spruce Head, suitable for summer cottage
and Arthur MacFarland. violin; in
• • • •
or
year round home. Shore property,
Fred Clarke of Lubec was a visitor
ample fire wood, orchard, fields and good
vocation, Rev. A. C. Libby; song,
♦
at the Light recently.
Drcat
Duck
Isle
well.
4
“Welcome Sweet Springtime." school;
♦ P m. CALL Rockland. 793-W after
♦
Rev and Mrs. Wallace Anderson
68*79
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Locknart have
address of welcome and essay. “By
♦
—
—
*
and Rev. and Mrs John Schroder
Our Own Efforts We Hope to Rise. returned from a two weeks' vacation were here on a brief visit Wednes- [
SEEDLINGS for sale—petunias, carna
tions marigolds, snapdragons, asters, to
Marjorie E. Simmons; A Brief Sum at Baker Island and Jonesport.
TENEMENT.
117
Limerock
St.,
to
let.
day.
mato.
lettu ce and celery plants. Many
Mrs. Leverett Stanley and children
Perfect
condition.
reasonable
rent
mary of Education Up to 1635. Made
Mrs. Alonzo Parker who has been !
Excellent location. W H. RHODES. others. CHARLES E WADE. Greenhouse
SPRUCE
H
EAD
line F. Burns; The Development of are at the station for the rummer.
Waldo
Ave. Tel. 1214-W
65-tf
Tel 428 or 347 W
71*73
Keeper and Mrs. A H. Kennedy ill is recovering.
the Secondary School from 1635 to
Mrs.
Alexander
and
Mrs.
Peifer
j
EIGHT
ROOM
house
to
let.
modern
SIX ROOM house and garage for sale,
1935. Grace Benner; The Purpose of age on a vacation, visiting relatives have opened their stores for the sum-1
conveniences at Ingraham JHill; fur at 9 Franklin St. Apply to LILLIAN M.
Character and Moral Training in in Massachusetts. They purchased a mer.
nished; fine place for summer tourists. BAKER, of Cochran. Baker & Cross.
MINNIE C SMITH. 37 Spring St Tel.
D in e O n th e Cool Shores of Old O cean
Secondary Education. Flora B. new car in which to make the trip.
57-tf
F. W. Morong has bought a car
45-J______________________________ 72-74
Charlotte and Maxine Stanley took
Miller; The Secondary School of To
B eautiful S c e n ic D rive Four M iles From R ockland
from
Frank
Leighton.
CEDAR POSTS for sale, any size, de
FIVE-ROOM tenement to let at 21
day. Francis E. Winchenbaugh; The their first swim here June 13 and re
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Davis spent
Purchase St., cellar, flush and electric livered anywhere In Camden or Rock
SHORE DINNERS, $1.00 and $1.25
American Battle For Free Educa ported the water as "not too cold.”
lights. $15. Also six-room tenem ent. 16 port. Cedar trees for your lawn Tel.
Thursday
lr.
Portland.
The flower and vegetable gardens
CHARLES H
Fulton St., flush and electric lights. $14. 11-33 North Appleton
tion. Thomas A. Benner; song
Mr. and Mrs. Elliot attended the
FISH DINNER, 65c
Also two-room kitchenette and living PLUMMER, the Auctioneer, North Ap
“Speed Our Republic," school; The are beginning to grow now that we wedding
Wednesday
of
their
son
Jack
pleton.
Me.
58-tf
room
$4
a
week
HERBERT
B.
BARTER
_
____Text _
_ and have had rain and fog.
Development
of the
Book
Telephone, Rockland 853-3
Call 611-W or 1017-J
• 73-tf
—
Congratulations to Keeper and Mrs. Edward Elliot and Emily Frances
FITTED hard wood for sale. $9; soft
j Equipment' Albert R. Morton; The
Whitney at the home of her parents
APARTMENT to let; furnished, heated; wood. $7; hard wood limbs $8; long. $7;
Function of the Secondary' School in Frank Faulkingham on their 25th Mr. and Mrs. Samuel H. Whitney on
four rooms, with garage,
modern. also lumber. T. J. CARROLL.
Tel.
Adults only. 88 PLEASANT ST. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
' a Democracy, Pauline L. Starrett; [ wedding anniversary.
66-tf
Pitt street. The bride wore a wed
913-J.
71-76
The Development of Secondary Edu- ,
. . . .
ONE pattern maker's lathe, one buzz
ding gown of white satin with veil of
FURNISHED two-room apartment to planer for sale. FRED F. THOMAS.
i cation in Maine. Mary E. Packard;
Portland Head
cap shaped tulle caught with small
let. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. Tel. 330. Camden.
gg.tf
The Purpose of Extra Curricular AcThe needed rain arrived and as pearls. She carried a bouquet of
66-tf
KEYS! KEYS* KEYS! Keys made tc
tivities in High Schools, Kcnenth G. much as it was welcomed for vege white roses and sweet peas. The
FOUR ROOM tenement at 48 GRACE order Keys made to fit all locks w hei
, Lewis; The Function of the Second- table and flower gardens, we learned maid of honor was Miss Margaret
St All modern. Tel. 133.
66-tf original keys are lost House. Office oi
! ary .School in the Peace of the World. th a t people in the strawberry' busi Davis of Cumberland Mills who was
TENEMENT at 52 Summer S t. Mod Car. Code books provide keys for al
em improvements MRS. A C. McLOON. locks w ithout bother. Scissors anc
Eleanor P. Lash; essay and farewell ness were at the point when they dressed In aquamarine chiffon, and
33 Grove St Tel. 253-M.__________ GS-tf Knives sharpened. Promnt service. Rea.
j address. "The Secondary School in wanted the sun to shine and at last pink picture hat. and carried pink
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO
MODERN apartment to let in brick Main St . Rockland. Tel 791.
66-t;
the New Society ° f
J * * ' it appeared. We trust it was on hand roses. Marlene Fisher, as flower girl,
house at 157 TALBOT AVE. Apply on
b'n M. Wallace, presentation of in time and no damage or loss came was very sweet in pink net over pink
I'OR SALE—Bulk and package vegeta
premises. _______________________ 37-tf
ble seeds at bottom prices; Armour'!
diplomas,
Supt.
L. S. Morse,
class to the luscious fruit.
satin, and carried a colonial bouquet
song, grade
ten;F. wordf
,by Marjorie
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod Big Crop Fertilizers, all kinds at popula;
Everything is so clear after that of blue Lawrence Horton of Buf
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER prices; grass seed; matches. 6 boxes 25c
1Simmons and Evelyn Wallace; bene- downpour it really makes one glad falo. N. Y . was best man. The bride
SON. Fuller-Cobb. Inc.
66-tf
p2 rk 18c Jb • Stover’s Pride flour
William Creighton of East Milton, | diction. Rev. W. E. Lewis; recessional. to have such a wonderful place to was given in marriage a t a dojjbt‘‘
$1.07 bag; White Rose flour. 87c bag
T H R EE GOOD KEN TS
OIL 2 gal. can. 93c; rolled rooflni
Mass., has arrived in town to pass
live in and life is worth the struggle. ring ceremony, performed by Rev
At 8 Grace St.. 5-room tenem ent. $3.50 Motor
as low as $1.50 per roll; Lehigh Cement
the summer with his grandparents, I
There was little one could do while Wallace Anderson of Springfield
per week electricity and bath
C U SH IN G
90c bag. 25 bag lots. 80c bag; Casct
At
8
Grove
S
t
.
tenement.
$3.50
per
the rain came pouring down.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Andrews.
paint, all colotv $179 gal . 59c per qt
Mass. She traveled in a navy blue
week, electricity and bath
Starter. 25 lb bag 85c. $2 75 bag
F. O. Hilt and family entertained silk suit trimmed wiith blush pink
The Pythian Circle will serve a I Mrs. Fannie Davis was hostess to
At 117 North Main St . six rooms, sun Chick
Dairy Feed as low as $1 88. Mash an<
parlor, bath, furnace, garage, hard wood Growing
supper Friday at 6 o'clock in the K Helpful Club at her home ThursdaJ- Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs T. with accessories of navy blue. After
$2 35 bag; Milk Bottles
floors, first class in every way. $4.50 per Milk and Feed.
Cream Caps. Milk Cans. Dalr;
of P. rooms, to be followed by the night. After a period of work, a M. Robinson and family of East a wedding trip Mr and Mrs. Elliot
week.
Pails.
Barbed
Wire.
Remember you cat
Rochester.
N
H
will reside in Columbus. Ohio, where
regular meeting. Those not solicited business meeting was held and Mrs.
L. A. THURSTON
save money at Stover's, the plan
Schools closed this week at Cape Mr. Elliot will' be associate pastor
Rex. k’and
Tel. 1159 always
are requested to take sweets.
Lora Olson elected president; Mrs. J Elizabeth
whpre
you
get
More
Less’ meanlni
.
71-73 higher quality for less for
for summer vacation.
money Pay casl
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Babb and daugh Mildred Marshall, vice president; Girls and boys have been busy with of the Congregational Church with
and
«ave
the
difference.
STOVER
FEEI
k
ter Frances are occupying their house Mrs. Mildred Pottle, secretary; Mrs. the regular routine. I t has been Dr. Lickliter.
MANUFACTURING CO. Park St. Tel
1200
70. 7:
Legal
Notices
Fannie
Davis,
treasurer.
A
meas
cn Knox street for the summer.
! quiet here with hardly time for
N O T I C E Ofr F O R E C L O S U R E
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Webber mo uring dipper from “The Gang" was visitors to arrive until school ended. I K N O X M EM ORIAL LEGION
FOR SALE
Whereas, John A Poulaka. of Warren,
There have been picnics here
tored Sunday to Washington, Liberty presented to Mrs. Davis, a holder
CITY PROPERTY
shower to Mrs Mary Robbins and despite coo! weather.
DA Y S
County of Knox. State of Maine, by his
and Belfast.
NO. 1
mortgage deed dated Oct. 24. 1933 and '
a dust mop to Mrs. Nora Ulmer.
Mrs.
Hilt
and
Mrs.
Sterling
at
recorded
in
Knox
Registry
of
Deeds
in
i
The Charles Rich house. Rankin
At the rifle shoot held here Sun The meetings for this week will be
bock
242.
page
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home that may
tended
Good
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Club
at
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day the Thomaston winners of the tonight. Tuesday, with Mrs. Lora
undersigned, a certain lot or parcel of had for m uch less than its worth
Mrs. Marion Soule. WoodICO yard re-entry were W. B. D. Gray; Olson, when plans are to be perfect- home wofetfa^day
land
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buildings
thereon,
situI
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fo ? a n a'uday picated in said Warren, bounded and de
The Walter Ladd house, near the Hi
50-yard individual for the Legion. 1st, ed for a picnic in the near future.
, * Much of the time was taken for
scribed
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lead-)
School,
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a
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lot and ex
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W. Young; 2nd. A. O'Brien; 100-yard
Alice Geyer and Mrs. M. E. Dill of business
ing from North Warren to Jefferson, be land goes with this outfit. The pr
individual civilian, 1st, C. Williams; I West Hanover. Mass., returned to
ginning at a line of and on the norther will surprise you.
b c. c f the A u x ilia ry w ill be
'
. . . .
ly side of said road; thence northerly
NO 3
2nd. W. Young.
their home Saturday after a few
The Cuckolds
one hundred thirty-nine and threew c lr v a i'l at M or.’. p 'l: r, at
The Carl Brown house listed with
Miss Amy Mayo. Reginald Whitney, weeks spent at the Petrie cottage.
fourths feet to a pine tree; thence west- . for sale
This house will earn $32
School has closed for the summer
c n c - h a lf the t r a i l er^ ra -y ?
erly 159 feet* to a stake and stones near month and can be bought at a pr
Capt and Mrs. F. ,L. Maloney have and the children arc all back at the
Earl Whitney and Robert Stevens of
a well; thence northerly 257 feet to a ‘ that will surprise you.
Farmington were guests Sunday of returned from Medomak. where they station.
fe e .
M fT b ers a- c r hr J to
•
stake and stones; thence westerly 116
NO 4
were in charge of the Burnham.
feet to a stake and stones; thence
Mrs. Frances Tillson.
The Jameson house. Camden St.. n»
Mrs. Justin Foss motored to Brook: bow their badge a t th e door.
southerly 342 feet to the road before ly renovated; directly on No 1 Hli
lin Friday and returned Saturday., .
Robert Creighton who has a position Morrill factory boarding house.
mentioned; thence easterly by the north way
A bargain and may be had
‘Lewis Johnson and Everett Con accompanied by her daughter Arlona .
—
on a newspaper in Worcester is at
erly side of said road 320 feet to the reasonable terms.
don
of
Thtm
aston
were
recent
over
place
of
beginning
NO. 5
home on two weeks' vacation.
Whereas the Condition of the said
Several properties located In Lui
Byron Hahn and son who spent the night guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Mortgage
has
been
broken.
are
listed
with
me
for sale. Very n
this week.
Now. Therefore, by reason of the breach i homes in th is listing.
weekend with his father, Roland Maloney
Alton Wotton of this place and
of
the
condition
thereof
I
claim
a
fore
Several
nice
productive
farms list
llahn, returned Monday to Cam Miss Edna McCartney of Rockland
closure of said mortgage.
with me for sale Choose your locath
bridge. Mass.
Bucksport,
Maine,
June
10th,
1935.
anywhere
In
Maine
were quietly married Tuesday eve
FRED S. PAGE
Miss Alice Co’.lamore left Sunday ning at the M. E. parsonage in Rock
Perhaps you have In mind to purch;
70-T-76 a business, several of these are list
for New Yolk city where she will visit land. Friends extend felicitations
with me for sale. Among these are f
her brother. Oliver Collamore.
ing stations, garages, rooming hou«
for a long and happy wedded life.
Edgar Crawford and family and Ed Mr. Wotton returned Thursday to his
over n ite camps, hotels, city busln
property.
gar Ames and lamily entertained at work in New Bedford. Mass, where
Summer property for sale or to le
their cottage at Spruce Head Sunday, he has employment scallop fishing,
many to choose from.
Braddock won In 15 rounds, you n
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Matthews and Mr Mrs. Wotton remaining here for the
win In one—by obtaining one of th
and Mrs. Peter Starrett of Warren. present.
properties.
I h a v e th e largest a sso rtm en t of
Mrs. Ora Woodcock passed the week
Thanks for reading this ad
Mrs. F. iL. Maloney and Mrs. E K
P la n ts in Knox C ounty. Sum m er
Very truly your
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Emery Maioney motored to South WaldoFREEMAN S. YOUNG
F
low
ering
P
lants.
Aster.
S
n
a
p
d
r
a
g

of Portland. She was accompanied j boro Sun(jay, and were guests of Mrs.
1S3 Main Street
Rockland. 1
5 1 9 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL. 487 ons, C osm os, Sweet A lyssu m , S caby her daughters Leona and Margery | Nettie Drown and family.
and cn return by her son Richard who
Deer and moose are quite plenti
biosa. B a ch elo r’s B u tton s, G era n i
iiad been visiting his aunt. Mrs. An ful in th ‘s place, hardly a day passes
um s. Salp igiossis, P etu n ia s, Z in 
gier in South Portland.
th a t one or more of them are not
nias. R ed Salvia. Blue S a lv ia , Por• • • •
seen by travellers or motorists.
Five deer were seeen in a garden at
tulaca, Lobelia, Annual Larkspur,
♦
Sunday School C oncert
one time last week.
etc.
Children's Day was Sunday at the
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED, called
Mrs. Ruth Rockwell, son Dudley
for and delivered, $1 00. General repair
Baptist Church. At the hour ol have returned to Hartford that
work of all kinds. Drop card to
V eg eta b le Plants, C abbage, Red
preaching service the Sunday school Dudley ma> graduate with his class j
JOSEPH BUTLER, Thomaston, Me.
C abbage,
Cauliflower,
Parsley.
presented a concert with its junior which numbers about 300. They are
71*73
and primary grades. Mrs. H. S. Kil- to return in a few weeks accompanied I
Corn, Peppers, Lettuce. W a term el
NOTICE—From this date on I pay no
bills contracted by my wife, Mrs. Ralph
born and Miss Gladys Doherty, super by Mrs. Merle Jam es and three |
on, S a g e, etc.
Blackington
(Lucille
Blacklngton).
OFFERS
intendents. The children were ac daughters of East Aurora. N. Y.. who |
RALPH A BLACKINGTON.
73*75
corded keen interest and the wee ones plan to spend the summer with the
Also h a v e Trellises for rock gar
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
especially were very attractive.
Rockwells at their Bird's Point cot
land
Hair
Store.
24
Elm
St.
Mail
orders
den p la n ts.
Bone M eal, Sheep
solicited. 11. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
The program numbers are here tage.
. , .
66-tf
D ressin g. Vigoro, T obacco Dust,
given:
H. M. Bradford accompanied by a
GLEANING and repairing. Suits made
W indow B oxes tilled w ith a ll kinds
Juniors: Chorus, Smiles; Bible wood chopper, was a t E. S. Geyer's
A HOME C O M PANY AND LOCAL IN V ESTM E N T
to order, coats relined, suits made over
memory verses; prayer song; dia Wednesday in the interest of the pulp
LEG AL FO R MAINE SA V IN G S B A N K S
of p la n ts which would be n ice to
to fit. NEW YORK TAILOR, corner
Main and Summer Sts. ________ 66-tf
logue, Phj'llis Kalloch and Marion wood industry.
T A X FR E E TO HOLDERS IN M AINE
put in th e cem etery. T h ey will
Miss
Edith
Stevens
is
at
home
from
Overlock; poems in Spanish costume,
LAWN-MOWERS sharpened, called for
FREE FR O M NORMAL FEDERAL INCO M E TAX
blossom a ll sum m er, p rice $2.25,
and delivered. Satisfaction guaranteed,
Bertha Condon; dialogue. "The Inter U. of M. for the summer vacation.
Par valur $100. D ivid en d s payable quarterly. February, May.
CRIE
HARDWARE CO. Tel 791, Rock
Mrs. M. A. lEdson passed the week
box an d all.
national Peace Garden." Evelyn Hahn,
August and N ovem b er 1st. C allable a s a w h o le or in part a t $105
land.
66-tf
Everol Elwell, Virginia Foster; fel end in Wakefield. Mass., with Mr. |
a share.
B o u q u ets m ade up a ll su m m er at
lowship sing in costume, and flags of Edson who is stationed there for a 1
T his stork, issu ed under th e approval o f th e Public U tilities
different nations; salute to Chris time.
Com m ission is o ffered to in vestors at a price of $98.00 per share and
a rea so n a b le price.
accrued interest, y ield in g a little more th a n 6% per annum .
tian flag.
Primary Class: Welcome Everybody,
Subscriptions fo r th is stork w ill he received at the office o f the
CAMDEN
Phyllip Oxton; Do You Suppose?
com pany, 5 L in d sey S treet. Rockland. M aine.
Benjamin Smalley; The Littlest One.
C A M DEN-RO CK LAND W ATER CO.
If you have a cottage to let or de
Masonic Assembly Thursday night
TEL. 671-J,
RO CK LAND, ME.
sire summer boarders, advertise the
Joanne Young; The Shepherd Kind, at Temple hall. Omit sandwiches.
1
78S-eoT-tf
70&72
fact in vhis paper where thousands
Alton Foster and Jean Spear; song. Ice cream and soft drinks will be j
will read of It.
ROBABLY it should be told that Peet, assistant advertising man
Prim ary Department; Nothing But on sale.—adv.
73
the worried young lady from ager of the company, is looking
LARGE COTTAGE for sale or to let for
Good. Barbara Carney; Family Care.
the artist's pencil is a conftst enseason at Crescent Beach. Everything
over the shoulder of one of the
ng
M arion Robishaw; A Swarm of Bees.
W
ATER
PIPES
modern;
well
furnished.
EDWARD
terer!
Judges’ readers. These readers ap
T H E T H IR D D E A TH
Charles McLain. Dorothy Beane
OONIA Rockland Tel. 710.
62-tf
People like to enter letter-writ prove only letters that have com
REPAIRED & RELAID
Anita Robinson. Charlotte Overlook.
ing contests, particularly when plied with contest rules—and it's
COTTAGE for sale or to rent at Owl’s
Joan Vinal. Mary Jean Lakeman; A
Fatalities resulting front the Cas
Inside
and
out, d iggin g in clu d 
there are many prizes to be div amazing how many people don’t.
Head
Sea view. WHAT-NOT SHOP,
B it of Advice. Doris Vinal; Boys ol , t.inc disaster of June 8. reached a toIs
any
time
you
wish
to
trade
what
you
have
for
some
ed.
P
ip
es
wired
out.
S
ew
ers
dug.
opposite
Baptist Church
71-73
ided, but psychologists say that
Final selection of winning letters
Jesus Day. Arthur Anderson; song. 1tai of three Sunday with the death of
laid o u t and cleaned w h en plugged.
what worries people most is not will be made by the three contest
"I Know a Little Garden;" Come Miss Evelyn Bartlett. 60 of Washingthing you want. The way to do it is by. advertising
C essp ools dug and rocked, a n d sep 
that their letters are poor but that Judges: Mr. Emil Rohde, president
" 1ton. Her demise was due to double
Again. Lois Hastings; Chalk ~
Talk.
tic ta n k s. Shallow eellars d u g deep
they won’t get read by the judges. of the National Hairdressers and
WE BUY
in the Classified Column of The Courier-Gazette.
Jeanette Linscott; solo. "A Lullaby," pneumonia, and from the moment she
er. F loors eem ented an d w a lls re
The scene above shows a staff Cosmetologists Association; Mrs,
was taken to the hospital no hope
of expert readers working on let Winifred Fayant, president of the
Joan Vinal; closing address.
paired. C ellars w h itew ash ed . Lawn
Costs little. Results, quick and satisfying. Phone
was held out by the attending
ters now being received in a con American Cosmeticians Associa
work, etc.
Clarence E. Daniela
test being conducted by the Col- tion; and Miss Elizabeth ' Wood
Masonic Assembly Thursday night physician.
JEW ELER
770.
gate-Palmolive-Peet Company, In ward, associate editor of Ladles*
S. E. Eaton
a t Temple hall. Onnt sandwiches.
378 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
which
20
trips
to
Europe
and
a
lot
Home
Journal.
Thia
particular
con
M
rs.
G
uy
Sheldon
of
Cam
den
lost
a
TEL.
1187-R
ROCKLAND,
ME.
Ice cream and soft drinks will be
7«-tf
ot other prizes are involved. Roy test closes June 1 5 ./
on sale —adv.
^3 pocketbook w ith $26
_____________________________

A T THE P A R K W ED N ESD AY -TH U R SDA Y

Miss Anna Dillingham has arrived
in town to pass the summer, and is
visiting Miss Ardell Maxey for a few
days. George Dillingham of Port
land will be here later.
Mrs. Lavinia Elliot attended the
graduation exercises at Castine Nor
mal School last Thursday. She was
accompanied by Everol Elwell. Max
ine Mitchell and Florine Burnham.
Mrs. George E. Gillchrgst was host
ess Friday night to the Laugh-Lot
Club picnic supper, after which the
evening was devoted to anagrams
and beano. Mrs. Gleason Cogan
who has recently moved here from
Lewiston, was guest of honor.
Several children from the sub
primary to the fourth grade were re
cently given transportation to South
Pond for a picnic, this kindness the
act of Adelbert Benner. Edgar Morse,
Edwin Lynch and Mrs. Luther Clark.
The children had much enjoyment
and would have it known to those
who so freely gave their time and the
use of cars, that it is appreciated.
Mrs. William Burkhardt and son
who have been spending several
weeks a t their former home in Allen
town. Pa., have returned to this town.
Mrs. Fannie Egerton who passed
the winter with her son. John Eger
ton. in New York, arrived home S at
urday and is guest of Miss Margaret
G. Ruggles.
• • • ■
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Price of West
Roxbury, Mass., are visiting her sis
ter, Miss Margaret Young.
Mrs. Lucretia McNeil and daughter
Virginia of Massachusetts are at their
home on Wadsworth street.
Mr. and Mrs Merritt Robinson of
Lynn. Mass., visited Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. Nathan Copeland.
Misses Bernice Henderson and
Anna Meehan who have been visitors
in town, returned Monday to Boston.
The Thomaston Garden Club will
meat with Miss Christine Moore next
Thursday at 3 o'clock. Each member
is asked to take a garden poem.
Mr and Mrs. Elliot Feyler of Ar
lington. Mass., are visiting the for
mers' father, Eben Feyler for a few
days.
Mrs. Theodore McLain and Miss
Pauline McLain of Medomak are
guests of Mr and Mrs. Earl Hylcr.
Mrs. Warwick Vose has returned
from a visit with relatives in Stockton Springs
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Allen of Hope
Corner were guests Sunday of Mrs.
Helen W atts and Mrs. Lucy Clark.
Mrs. Cora Currier. Mr. and Mrs
Charles Smith and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Vose of this town and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coombs of Palcrmo were recent guests of Mrs. Susie
Davis of Ingraham Hill. Rockland.
honoring Edward Vose of Rockland
on his birthday anniversary.
Mrs. Edv.ard C. Andrews and children of Plainfield. Vt.. are visiung
Mrs. Andrews' paicnts. Mr. and Mrs
W ard G r if to n
w arn G ratton..

F O R SALE

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

; LOST A N D FO U N D !

W ANTED

TO LET

ROCKLEDGE

IN N

SHORE DINNERS

FOR SALE

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

MISCELLANEOUS

Its Six P er C ent
C um ulative P referred Stock

EDW IN A. DEA N

♦
»
J Summer Cottages *

P

THE TIME TO “SWAP”

OLD

GOLD

Every-Othcr-Day
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GREETED CLASS OF '35

O C lE T Y
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures apd arrivals, this depart
m ent especially desires information of
social happenings parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ................................. 770 or 794

Mrs. Charles H. Ames of Concord,
N. H„ Is the guest of her niece, Mrs.
John Newman.
Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Hannegan of
Amesbury, Mass., were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. McCarty, hav
ing been at Orono to see their son
Howard, graduate from University of
Maine, Forestry Department.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover were at
I Rangeley Lake for the weekend,
guests of relatives.
Mrs. Maurice J. Rubinoff of Bos
ton is spending two weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Briggs.

Announcements have been received
of the marriage of Dr. Ralph d'Orsay
of Philadelphia, formerly of Water
ville. on June 15 to Miss Clara Barton
of Philadelphia. Dr. d'Orsay, the
son of Mrs. Grace (Smith) d'Orsay,
is a graduate of Colby College and
University of Pennsylvania, and is
now associate doctor of the Drexel
Institute and on the staff of the
Philadelphia General Hospital. He
is also in demand as a lecturer. His
bride has been bacteriologist and
chemist in the Philadelphia General
Hospital and is a graduate of Colum
bia University.

Methebesec Club will have its first
outing of the summer season Thurs
day at the Lake Megunticook cottage
of Mrs. Alice Karl. Take basket
lunch. Transportation may be a r
ranged with one of the outing com
mittee—Mrs. Angelica Glover, chair
man. Mrs. Anna Nelson. Mrs. Bernice
Havener. Mrs. Katherine Haines,
j Mrs. Nettie Perry and Mrs. Laura
Maxey.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Earle Ludwick. and
and Mrs. Alfred Church, Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Witherspoon of Camden, will
be hosts for the Masonic assembly at
Temple hall Thursday evening. All
Masons and ladies Invited.

Mr. and Mrs’. William Ulmer and
niece Miss Virginia Ulmer of Stone
Mrs. Ralph Driskell of Portland arham. Mass., spent the weekend with {rived Monday for a short visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer. Sr.
i her sister, Mrs. F. R. Pinkerton of
: Simmons street.
Prof. Howe W. Hall and family and
Prof, and Mrs. Corbett of University I Ralph Wight of Belmont. Mass., is
of Maine are occupying the Hall cot guest of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
tage at Elwells Point.
i Fred W. Wight.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Candage and
Misses Mary Hall and M artha Hall,
son Byron of Seal Harbor were guests j formerly of this city, who have teach
last week of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S. ing positions in the Hawaiian Islands.
Duncan at Holiday Beach.
| are planning to spend the summer in
Norway and Sweden.
Mrs. Rachel Oliver of Boston is
visiting Sir. and Mrs. F. A. Foster,
Charles S. Small who is in KnoxBeech street.
Hospital for treatment, is slowly
improving.
Mrs. Isidor Gordon. Miss Sarah
Block, Dorothy. Janet and Edward
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Boody have as
Gordon, motored to Bar Harbor guests Mr. and Mrs. H. H. MacDon
Thursday to visit Mr. and Mrs. H. H. ald of Allstoh. Mass., and Mr. and
Gordon and to take the Cadillac Mrs. C. M. Andrews of Rumford.
Mountain drive.
Col. and Mrs. H. J. Tatsch of Spo
Miss Dorothy Parker and Miss kane.
Wash:, have been weekend
Mary Haskell motored to Bates Col guests
of Lena K. Sargent a t Cres
lege Saturday.
cent Beach.
Miss Virginia Walker who is train
David Lee Cassens. son of Rev. and
ing at the Massachusetts General Mrs.
Kenneth H. Cassens has re
Hospital, Boston, is having a vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. turned to Monticello after spending
a month with his grandparents, Mr.
L. A. Walker, Summer street.
and Mrs. G. Carl Cassens.
Mrs. J. A. Freeman of South Gar
diner is guest of her granddaughter.
W AR R E N
Mrs. George II. Jackson. Hall street.
The Past Grands and Past Noble
Mrs. Jackson, accompanied by her
daughter Marjorie and Col. F. S. Grands' Association of Knox and Lin
Philbrick motored over after Mrs. coln Counties will meet Wednesday at
Union, supper to be served on arrival
Freeman Thursday.
of guests.
Mrs. Grace Wyllie will entertain the
Mrs. Fremont Beverage of North
Haven is visiting Mayor and Mrs. Circle of Ivy Chapter, O.ES., at a sup
per at 6 o'clock daylight tonight,
Leforest Thurston.
Tuesday. Mrs. Wyllie will be assisted
Mrs. Frank Gardner went to in serving by Mrs. Laura Seavey and
Farmington Sunday for commence- j Miss Tena Mc-Callum.
ment at Farmington Normal School,
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will serve
her daughter Carol being a member, the monthly supper Thursday at 6
of the graduating class. She is being daylight. On the committee are Mrs.
joined today by Mr. Gardner for the Susie Oxton, Misses Virginia Wyllie
formal exercises.
and Elizabeth Oxton, and Mrs. Grace
c Mrs. William Parker has returned Wyllie.
The newly elected officers in the
to Easthampton. Mass., after visit Baptist Church school include. Super
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. intendent. Victor Hills; assistant su
Stoddard and attending commence- , perintendent, Irvin Spear; secretary.
ment at University of Maine from ' Mrs. Mildred Gammon; treasurer.
which her brother Richard Stoddard, Miss Olive Teague; superintendent of
was graduating.
Young People's department. Roger
Teague; superintendent of junior de
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Athcrn partment, Mrs. Martha Welch; super
were given a house warming at their intendent of beginner and primary de
new home Thursday evening, and partments, Mrs. Jennie Kcnniston;
were presented a radio table. Those superintendent of cradle roll, Miss
present were Capt. and Mrs. Pearl
Look. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr. Marguerite Simmons; organist. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prescott of Avis Norwood.
The officers of Ivy Chapter. O.E.S..
Camden, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gamage. Mr. will rehearse at- the hall Wednesday
and Mrs. Paul Gamage. Mr. and Mrs. at 7 o'clock, standard, for the me
Paul Plourde and Mr. and Mrs. morial service to be held June 21, their
Lewis Deal. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest next stated meeting.
Mrs. Ella Caler recently made hon
Gamage entertained in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Athern Sun orary member of the W arren Wom
day evening with a covered dish sup en's Club is of this town and not
per. They were presented with a sil Thomaston as previously reported.
Winners the first weekk on the Ply
ver sandwich tray and casserole.
mouth car contest at the Clover Farm
Chisholm's Spa. prompt service, de store were Edward Davis. O. D. Gould
licious. home cooked food and pastry. and Mrs. Grace Henderson. Miss
Salads, stews, sandwiches, fountain Eana Richards employe in the mill
drinks. Chisholm’s homemade ices. was awarded the radio in a recent
contest.
Curb service a specialty.—adv.
Mrs. Ilda Russell, Dana Smith. Jr.,
and Evelyn Smith returned home S at
urday from Brunswick where they
W ED .-T H U R S.
had been guests of friends for a week.

"COME ABOARD
f o r a J o y C ru ise!

w
mth cM-G-Af Casl
ROBERT YOUNG
EVELYN VENABLE
i ta r io n «
f - '^ H a l R oach
Romantic H it,
P lu s
Com edy
"H ayseed

Romance’’

Monhegan Island

One of the largest, and a most en- j
thusiastic body of Rockland High J
School Alumni gathered Friday night
at ihe auditorium to greet the class of
A forty mile sail on river and ocean makes
1935. In the receiving line were j
President and Mrs. R. S. Sherman
Principal and Mrs. Blaisdell, Mrs A 1
an ideal day s outing
C. McLoon, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crie
Miss Anna Coughlin, and Mr and
Mrs. Joseph Emery Greetings were
extended by the president to the
Steamer leaves Thomaston daily at
class of 1935 and Howard Crockett
responded.
7.30 A . M. (daylight tim e)
These officers were elected: Wini
fred Coughlin, '24. president; Law
rence Miller TO. vice president; K ath
erine Veazie, '26 secretary; Ruth
Round Trip, $2.00
Dondis '34. treasurer; Irma Fickett
'29. Louise Dolliver '30, Virginia
Richardson '31. Marion Mullen '32.
For further inform ation Telephone Thomaston 136
Virginia Post '33. Nathalie Jones '34
assistants to the treasurer; R. S.
Sherman 02 historian; Herman
Hart '22. Ethel Sezak TO. Alice Karl
72-73
06, Thomas Chisholm '14. Lucy
Rhodes 89, executive committee The
oldest member to answer the roll call
C O O P E R -D A V IS
BAPTISTS IN CONVENTION
of her class was Elizabeth O Marsh,
A wedding of local interest took 1Large aud Interesting Annual G ath class of 1871, Notable to mention
also were W O Fuller '74 E. F Berry
ering Held in Waterville
place June 11 at the Methodist Church
'76. Nathan Cobb '81. Mrs Annie Sum
in Ludlow. Mass., when Miss Marian
Disapproval of the pari-mutuel mons and Miss Anna Coughlin, both
Louise Davis of Orange. Mass . for
class of '84 A telegram was read
betting law and the present liquor of
from Mrs. Lelia Speed '79.
merly of Rcckland. became the bride 1
system in Maine was voiced in reso
The class of 1885 which was cele
cf Rev. Chester Raymond Cooper, lutions passed at the closing sessions
brating its 50th anniversary, was rep
pastpr cf the Ludlow Methodist' of the 20th annual United Baptist resented by Mrs. Mabel Abbott Ed- |
Church and the First Methodist ; convention that met in Waterville wards of Jackson. Mich.; Mrs. Jennie
Church of West Springfield. Rev. O 1last week, one of the largest sessions Willey Bird Rockland and Esten W.
J. Anderson of Orange. Mass an uncle! in history and most hospitably cared Porter of New York City. The latter
expressed his pleasure of being once
cf the bride, officiated, the double | for by the Waterville church.
more back in Rockland and presented
ring service being used. The bride
The convention elected Rev. W. B. the High School with a remarkable
was attended by her sister. Miss Helen Chase of Houlton president and other etchiwj. "Wild Horses" by Levon
Davis, and was given away by her officers named were J. G. James of West the famous artist. A letter
from Miss Wood of Washington. D.
father, Sydney Hupper Davis. The
groomsman was Rev. Sydney L. Craig Bangor, first vice president; Rev. F. C was read to her former classmates.
of Haverhill, and the ushers were F. Peterson of Portland, second vice Brief remarks were made bv Prof.
Rev. Getfrge Beebe of Springfield, and president; Rev. J. a. Pendleton of Daniel G . Munson of New York city.
the bride's brother. Sydney Knight Waterville, executive secretary; Rev. ! W. O Fuller, and Miss Coughlin, all
of whom expressed pleasure in the
Davis.
Fletchtcr Knollin of Waterville, di cordiality of the meeting and conThe bride was attired in yellow
rector
of
Christian
education,
and
' granulations to the class of 1935
bcucle with yellow hat and corsage of
An enjoyable program followed ingardenias. Her sister wore pink boucle Lorimer H. Dixon of Waterville,
treasurer.
[ eluding piano soios bv Dorothy
and hat. with corsage of yellow roses.
Rev.
J.
B.
Ranger
of
Bangor
was
I awrv. and Nathalie Jones; vccal
Following the ceremony a reception
was held at the church, after which named chairman and Rev. T. L. ; olo? b” Leon White Jr. and Adelaide
the couple left for a honeymoon at Brindley of Fort Fairfield, secretary Cross; and selections by a quartet.
of the ordination committee.
Adelaide Cro-s, Nettie Bird Frost.
Monhegan.
The Maine Baptists' Historical So Haro’.d Green and Raymond Green.
The bride graduated with honors
Rev. T. M Griffith cf Adjournment was made to the gym
from Rockland High School in 1928. ciety elected president;
Prof. N. E. nasium where refreshments were
and from the University of Maine with Waterville,
Wheeler. Waterville, secretary; Rev.
cum laude in 1932. The past three E H. Stover of Sedgwick, vice presi served and Stan Walsh's music was
so lively as to urge even the oldest
years she has taught in the schools of dent.
Orange. Mass., and has also been an ; Speakers of the closing day in “grads" to venture shaking a leg.
instructor at the Morgan Memorial; cluded Rev. Frederick W. sm ith,
Summer Camps at South Athol.
C L A R K ISLAN D
superintendent of the X^aine Chris
Mr. Cooper was born in Longford, J tian Civic League, who charged that
K a n . attended the schools of Fair- the promises of repeal had not been
Mrs Edward Hopkins of South
view. Mont, and graduated iron; kept, and Rev. Dj E C. Herrick, Thomaston and Murray Hopkins of
Simpson College in Iowa, also by Bos President o! Newton-Andover Semi Quincy. Mass., were recent guests of
ton University School of Theology. nary. ■
Mrs. James Harrison.
o years ago he was made pastor of
Much sympathy is extended Mr.
Directors of the Civis League
the Ludlow- Methodist Church and named are Walter A. Danforth of and Mrs. Putansu in the loss of their
the First Methodist Church of West Bangor. Rev. J. Charles MacDonald daughter Helen, who was loved by
Springfield. Mass.
of Rockland. J. H. Crowell of Weston, all who knew her. It is hoped her
During the month of August Rev. Rev. J. B. Ranger of Bangor, Prof. j sister. Miss Elise Putansu. a patient
and Mrs. Cooper will make a trip to N. E. Wheeler of Waterville and ■in Knox Hospital, may steadily reIowa, where they will visit Rev. Mr. Arthur J. Dunton of Bath.
] cover.
Coopers mother. Mrs. H. M. Cooper
Rodney Haskell of Hull's Cove was
of Des Moines. They will be “at
Binks bought a new shirt, and on a I guest last Sunday of his mother,
home'' Sept. 1st at 36 Church street, piece of paper pinned to the inside j Mrs. Elizabeth Montgomery of this
West Springfield. Mass.
found the name and address of a girl, ) place.
The Friendship Circle met Monday
with the words “Please write and
send photo ” Scenting a romance, he afternoon at the home of Miss
Katharine’s Beauty Shop
wrote to the girl and sent his photo. Margaret McKnight. with Mrs. Wil
In due course he received a reply. liam J. Caven and her Sunday School
This Advertisement and $5.00
It was only a note. 'My chum and ' class present. (Refreshments were
entitles you to our S8.00 Permanent. I had a bet on." it read, “as to what j served a n d . a peanut hunt prinThis special ends July 1
sort of a fellow would wear a shirt i palled as a diversion.
like that. My chum said a dude. I
TEL. 270-W
said a shrimp, and I'm glad to say
18 GAY ST .,
RO CK LAN D. ME.
73*It I won."—Pearson's.

RECITAL OF THE DANCE

New Round Tcp Farms ice cream
parlor on Park street. Foss House
block is now open. Delicious Round
Top ice cream, sundaes, fountain i
drinks and all Round Tcp Farm
products a t retail. For delivery
phqne 38-R or 38-W Curb service I
on all ice cream and fountain prod- |
ucts.
73-78

ELISE A LLEN CORNER
FRIDAY, JUNE 21
AT 8.0(1 O'CLOCK P. M.

TABLES

61-65 PA R K STREET

RO CK LAND

WELCOME
LEGIONNAIRES!

T O D A Y AN D W EDNESDAY
A baffling drama that will hold you spell
bound . . . while you revel in romance!

TO

FRIENDLY HOUSE
TEL. 185-12
118 M AIN ST.. TH O M ASTO N, ME.

Dinners, Luncheons and
Teas

■

Served from 12 t o 3, an d 5 to 8
72-73

V isit Our Handsome N ew lec Cream Parlor Today in the Foss H ouse Block,

rA

61-65 Park Street.

C R M S INN
WASHINGTON. ME.

Curb Service in the literal sense, con venient trays to be attached to your car.
Ice Cream, All H a v o is, Fountain D lin k s, lees and Sundaes, All Round Top
Dairy Products at Retail.

One mi|e from Medomak

raw iu ,
RMKtt*

VISIT THIS H ANDSO M E N E W ESTABLISHM ENT TO D A Y

and Wetona Camps
FREE DELIVERY, ALL PRODUCTS

TELS. 38-R O R 38-W

O pen For The Season

73-74

Dine In Cool Comfort At

The suave society sleuth ivho
created the role o f "The Thin
M an" in a greater mystery

BEACH
CHICKEN

T h is W e e k — M a t i n e e S a t u r d a y , J u n e 22

ST E A K
Telephone 8366, Camden

LOBSTER
72-73

“ACCENT ON YOUTH"

4 CORNER T ROOM

T H U R SD A Y A N D FRID AY

U P P E R ELM ST R E E T , CAMDEN

“ N A U G H T Y M A R IE T T A ”

TEL. 2007, C A M D E N

with

Breakfasts and Suppers
P h o n e 892

73-74

IFN I

L IN C O L N V IL L E B E A C H — ON R O U T E 1

> /

The Season's Comedy Hit

and Ice Cream

FO SS HOUSE BLOCK

73-74

Al|

Home Cooked Foods

BO O TH S

73* It

JEANETTE M acDONALD, NELSON EDDY

Telephone 109
Matinee 2.00; Evening 6.45, 8.45

RETAIL

PA R K TH EA TR E, ROCKLAND, MAINE

W elcom e Legionnaires!

PAR

ICE CREAM

E veryth in g in W indow M ade in the
U nited S ta tes
V isitors W elcom e
B argain Souvenirs from 15c to 50c.
O ther G ifts from 50c to $10 00
Linrns. P ottery, Rugs, P ictures.
G lassw are, H a n d -B a g s, Etc.

BY PU PILS OF

D a y Off”

TODAY

ROUND TOP
FARM S

Opp. Baptist Church, Main Street

Masonic Assembly Thursday night
at Temple hall. Omit sandwiches.
Ice cream and soft- drinks will be
on sale.—adv.
73 I
A golf piofesslonal, hired by a big
department store to give golf lessons,
was approached by two women.
“Do you wish to learn to play golf,
madam?” he asked one.
“Oh. no,’’ she said, “it's my friend |
who wants to learn. I learned yes
terday.”

T R Y IT TO D A Y

THE W H A T-N O T
GIFT SH O P

“F irem an's

JIM M IE H O D G E S R E V l’E
an d
“P A R T Y W IRE"

R. H. S. A lum ni Had Record
Session— Presentation By
Estcn W. Porter

Mat. 2.00; E vg. 6.4S, 8.45.
S h o w s:
Cont. S at. 2.15 to 10.45

Week Starting Monday. June 24—Matinee Saturday, June 29
LAKEWOOD PLAYERS PRESENT

COM M UNITY SW EET SH O P

J o h n G olden's Comedy Success

“THE BISHOP MISBEHAVES"
with Forrest Orr, Mary P hillip s
Nights at 8, Saturday Matinee 2.30 P. M.. Daylight Saving
Prices All /erfonuauce* 50c and $1. plus tax. Tel. Skowhegan 431.
Week Jq|y 1—“Petticoat Fever''—Saturday Matinee July C
Special Holiday Matinee July 4

SO UTH H O PE . MAINE
F eatu rin g D e lir io u s Dinners

•

CHICKEN

ST E A K

LOBSTER

BA RBECU E SANDW ICHES
7 2 -7 3
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THE LEGION CONVENTION
half of the Post by its popular and
omnipresent commander, Charles W.
I Morton, and the city's busy executive,
regain numerical strength while Mavor Leforest A. Thurston,
maintaining proper quality. Eight
George Williamson of Portland, an
of the 12 Voiture Locaux m the ex-service man, made a telling plea in
Grand Voiture of Maine have already behalf of the Federal Housing Act,
exceeded their Anal 1934 membership and paid Rockland a deserved com
by percentages running as high as pliment by saying th a t the Depart
219 per c?nt. Today, the Grande ment could not have found a better
Voiture has not only entirely made place in which to hold its annual con
up the inevitable losses sustained, but vention.
has already added to its rolls a suf
Paying his respects to bonus op
ficient number of qualified Legion ponents Mr. Williamson said that
naires to exceed the final member- most of them were against it because
ship enrollment of 1934 with four ' they would be obliged to pay more in
months yet to go.
I taxes than they would get out of it.
Fifty-nine
voyageurs
reported Tribute was paid to Congressman
1180 renewals and 161 new members Moran for supporting the bonus
for the Legion. Hector G. Staples
A .good looking man wearing a
of Knox Voiture secured the highest browq coat and f.annel trousers, was ,
number with 154 renewals and eight introduced as Capt Maurice F. Devine
new Legionnnaires. Knox Voiture of Manchester. N. H„ who is not only !
also had the highest percentage of a candidate for national commander1
Legion
memberships
based
on but a very optimistic one. He got a
Voiture membership. Cumberland hand when he declared him: elf o p -1
po.'ed to leaving Legion office for a j
political position. “You will all have i
whi k i - and aithrit.s before you have I
to stpp into any booth and scratch
a mark alongside my name. " said he. ]
Hies? cr.imitt ea were announced:
Cre.i ntiais: PaJl Jullien, Water
ville; ,P rky P. Mil ikcn, Woodfords; I
W. F Alexander. Milo; I. Perhnsky. |
Ki'.swcrh: Herbert Folsom, Augusta
D e le 1.. i
,.n,, Alternates to Nat :iai C.'onv n t.o a : Ray Rendall, Al(Continued from Page One)

. u . ; ; Fete? Far.ey. B iddeford: Charles
M .xer. L.verm oie Fa.Is; Earle Clif
ford, S o u th P ars; M C. Stephenson.

Union.
1 une and Place of N ext D epart
m ent C onvention: W illiam McCar
thy, Lewiston; E dw ard J. McGuire.
V. . i B uren: F ran cis E stes. Bucksport;
C harles Perry, K itte ry ; W alter Blake.

Guilford.
F. i .’.tian H ubert R edding. Buckt i i ' I, Fred Rowell. N orw ay; George
C erter. Caribou; E d w a rd Harrigan,

C ol. Basil II. S tin son , p resid en t of the
C onvention C orporation

Portland;
Fairfield.

Lewis H. Krieger, Fort

• Rule. :

Russell

The Official
Convention Program
T U E SD A Y , JU N E 18
8.30 A . M .

Glee Club Contest, Vniversalist Church.

10.00 A . M .

G rand Parade, Line o f March at H ead
quarters.
D ru m Corps Contest, Community Park.

1.00 P .M .
8.30 P. M .

Pittsfield;

Harry Beck. Stonington; Maynard
Burnell. Harrison; Maynard Swan,
Auburn; Harold A. Towle, Bangor;

Slate President; James L. Boyle ol
Wa.civiile, adjutant; Mrs. Anna E.
Lovely of Old Town, department sec
retary; Col. Basil H. Stinson of Rockland. National committeeman from
ae; Mrs. Mary K. Hodgkins ot
Damariscotta, department vice president, 2nd district; Mrs. Pauline Connelly of Kittery Point, department vice
president, 1st district; Mrs. Frances
b . Hayes, departm ent treasurer, of
Souj i Portland; Mrs. Helen O. Elliott
Oakland department vice president> 3d district; Mrs. Marguerite

W EDNESDAY, JU N E 19
8.45 A. M .
8.45 A. M .

<
A. M .

Jo in t Meeting, Park Theatre.
Convention called to order.
Advance of Colors.
Invocation.
Presentation of Distinguished guests.
Address In National Commander F fank
4ielgrano.
Address bv Mrs. A . C . Carlson, National
President,- American Legion Auxiliary.
Unfinished business.
Reports of Officers.
Report of Committee on Time ami Place
o f N ext Department Convention.
Final Report of Committee on Credentials.
Report of Committee on Resolutions.
A w a rd of Prizes.
N ew Business.
Election of Officers.
Adjournm ent.
Business Session A u xilia ry, Vniversalist
Church (Follow ing J o in t Meeting).

The Joint M eeting w ill open at 8.45 A. M . S H A R P .
This is to accommodate the N ational Commander of the
Legion and the National Piesident of the A uxiliary, as
they must leave around 10 A. M . to arrive in Nashua,
N . H., at 11.30 A .M .
General Headquarters,

Berry Blink

Legion Headquarters,
A uxiliary Headquarters,

Thorndike Hotel
Copper Kettle
Samoset Hotel
Samoset Hotel

40-8 Headquarters,
A rth u r Leach. P a t G t.ffin and Albert
G reenlaw .
8-40 Headqua iters.
County Veiture secured the greatest
C om m ander B e an 's re p o rt was n o t _____________________________________________
number of membership-, with 392. The
1 tim e, but nu-1
.
.
. ,
,
number of voyageurs reporting is very inerou.-- copies were av ailab
le.
I P081 service officers elected from year minute to keep his
clear

AM ERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
8.30 A. M.
10.00 A. M.
1.00 P. St.
9.00 A .M .

10.00 A. M.

Dance, Oakland Park.

N ex t to Strand Theatre

C raig,

M.C.A. Mr. Taylor also led the singing. with Everett R. Grieve at the
piano. O\ er 150 Legionnaires and
wives attended.
Dr. C. Eugene Fogg of Portland,
retiring grand chef de gare. presented the distinguished guests, who
were seated at the head table. They
were: John D. Crowley of Boston,
chef de chentin de fer. Maurice F.
D? Vine of Manchester N. H. and the
National Executive committeeman
from th at state. Mrs. Eva iM. Long.
Department president of the Legion

Every-Other-Day

Mrs. E m ily

A. Dexter, n a tio n a l ex e u tile co m m itteew o n ia n of A m erican
L eg io n Auxiliary

auxiliary and Nat l Executive committee-woman of N. H. Col. Edward
Cooper past Nat l Commander of the
Legion of Valor and the official
photographer of the 26th Division
during the war, Chas. E. Perry of
Kittery passe chef de chemin de fer,
Herbert R. Bean
> off Bethel
At _ * departi
ment Commander of the American
Lcgion. Basil H. Stinson, president

Fogg of Portland, le chapeau departinentale. 8 and 40; Mrs. Clara Kelsev
of Rockland, department sergeant-atarms; and Mrs. Ella Hyland of Rockland, department chaplain,
Speakers were Mayor Thurston
Commander Bean,, Mrs. Sthen and
y , . Fogg.
OO Greetings
© were brought
froal Francis Havener. Jr., representjn;, the recently formed Sons of

T U E S D A Y , JU N E 18
G lee Club C ontest, a t U n iv ersa list C hurch.
P arade.
D rum Corps C on tests, C om m u n ity Park.
W E D N E SD A Y , JUNE 19
J o in t M eeting w ith L egion , at Park T h ea tre. National
C om m ander of th e L egion and the N a tio n a l P resident of
th e A uxiliary will be g u ests at th a t m eetin g .
C lo sin g Session of th e A uxiliary. Board M eetin g.

Mrs. Clara Kelsey, department serA u xiliary Awards
geant-at-arms. Unit flags of Houl
Trophies and awards made at the
ton, Bucksport, Calais, Portland, Auxiliary session yesterday after
Milo, Rockland and Bangor. On noon were:
platform National executive commltFlorence S. Thompson cup awarded
teewoman, Mrs. Emily A. Dexter of to (Richard C. Owen Unit, of Saco for
Lewiston; president. Mrs. Grace A. ! outstanding activities, second won
Sthen of Portland; vice presidents, , by this unit.
Mrs. Pauline Connelly of Kittery , Pauline Connelly award for mem
Point, Mrs. Mary K. Hodgkins of ' bership to Gray Unit, with gift to
Damariscotta. Mrs. Helen O. Elliott Brunswick Unit for close second.
of Oakland,and Mrs. Sarah G. Park
Frances Hayes award for Junior
er of Old Town; secretary. Mrs. Anna Auxiliary outstanding activities to
E. Lovely; treasurer, Mrs. Frances Augusta Junior Auxiliary.
B. Hayes of South Portland; his
Eight and forty award for membertorian. Mrs. Olive M. Tinkham of sh.p to Bucksport unit.
Lewiston.
Lillian Wallace 8 and 40 Award
Past presidents also on the plat for membership to Augusta unit.
form, each giving few words of
G race S then a w ard lo r m em bership
greeting were Mrs. Lillian M. Towne to Augusta unit.
of Waterville; Mrs. Anne F. Snow
Emily Lexter award for member
of Rockland; Mrs. Agnes J. Bourish ship to Harold Andrews Unit, Port
of Sanford; Mrs. Agnes C. Bradley land.
of Rumford; Mrs. Margaret WaterOlive Tinkham award for best
house of Milo; Mrs. Emily A. De.xter history to Kitigsfield, with Waterville
of Lewiston.
winning honorable mention. Mrs. Eva M. Long, department
Sarah .Parker award lor dues to
president of New Hampshire was Tedd-Lait Unit of Old Town.
present as honor guest, presenting a
Helen O. Elliott award for member
plea for the support of Capt. Maurice ship to Augusta unit.
Divine of New Hampshire as candi
Anna E Lovely award for member
date for National commander.
ship to Bluehill.
Committees appointed; CredenFrances Hayes and Sarah Parker
tials, Mrs. Katherine Risteen. Thom- ‘ award for child welfare' and rehabili
aston, chairman; Dr. Alice B. Flood j tatlon to Allburn unlt
of Augusta; Mrs. Harriet Col^ Cam 
Popoy
Poster
awards:
High
den; Mrs. Edith Jack, Old Town; ! Schools to Robert Roland Sanborn
Mrs. Dorothy Phillips. Saco; rules, | of Hollis Center High School, 1st,
Mrs. Margaret Waterhouse, Milo. | given by Bar Mills Unit; to Elmer E.
chairman; Mrs. Frieda Sharpe. San- 1Weston of Miio High, 2nd, given
ford, Mrs. Doris McKay, Houlton: i by' Milo Unit: Grainmer schools;—
Mrs. Esta B. Parcher, Ellsworth: I David Soule Hatch of Damariscotta,
Mrs. Sadie Milton. Kingfield; Con- i 1st; William Nutting of Saco 2d.
stitution and (By-laws. 'Mrs. Ethel i
Boyle, Waterville, chairman; Mrs.
C O N V FN T IO N C H A T
Adelaide C. Owen, Milo; Mrs. Mae '
Ciyne, Woodfords; Mrs. Ina Eastman, ! _
------Fryeburg: Mrs. Gladys Constantine.
w hat looked to be a sure-enough
Calais; Resolutions
Mrs. Edith locomotive rolled in on the streets
Towle, Bucksport, chairman. Mrs. g„nday afternoon bearing the title
Beatrice M. Cormick. South Port- • “pjieinin du Per du Kennebec 308
land; Urtnnnb
Mrs. Winona
Bangor;* It was Kennpbec County's offering
?rxirrVxtBuc.cBrunswick;
Mrs Hannah X
Knight.
to the festivities, and was reinforced
Mrs. Marion Maliar of Lewiston.
yesterday by an excellent imitation
of one of those box cars In which
1 The Auxiliary Meeting
our boys rode while in France. En
Mrs. Ella Hyland of Rockland, de gine and tender are about 35 feet
partment chaplain, conducted im long and the box car is about 12 feet
pressive memorial services for the 29 long. Albert Poulin came along as
unit members deceased during the engineer and the outfit was In charge
past year. As Mrs. Hyland read the of C. P. Bluin, George K. Savage
names, red and white carnations and Burton F. Fowle. The trip from
were placed by Mrs.. Clara
Kelsey. I Auguava
Y"
as m
ao in 2’4 hours, in
Augusta w
was
made

Resmall—about 11 per cent--and the
to year. With that as a working prin- gardless of the notional wind, the
figure far from reflecting the actual
Commander Bean’s Report
ciple. William S Gould of Bangor was men competing turned in some very
accomplishment of La Societe.
•m
e
renort
ot
tn
e
rtinnthe
m
ore
In
,h«
opening
of
his
address
Dechosen Department service officer, fine targets.
'
The report
of theo diphtheria
ve™ion
c^mmUte^
K t e d bv pre
Dr Paym ent Commander Herbert B and through the courtesy of Col MaiThe first event of the day was the
v e n tio n com m ute^, p re sen te d oy u r
.....
......
. ....
t
cot-oroi service sn
.v a rd rp-pnt-v
m
atch: th
e winners.
colm
L.
Stoddard,
several
50-yard
re-entry
match:
the
winners.
Am erican L egion; from Mrs. B e rn ic e
Fogg shows that since the resumption Bean stressed the need of a mo:e schools were conducted in Togus for Verne Batteese of the Lincoln County
1 Exe^ utl' e E
d
Augusta J^ ks°R' Presldt n t °J the
constructive
program
on
Amencanof diphtheria clinics last fall. 6.383
the education and clarifica’ion of the Rifle Club. Scott G Rogers of Fair- ^ a‘ne' Carl F Pellous of Augusta whose se„ lce
been marked by
immunizations have been completed, sm as indicated in the resolution various Countv service officers.
field and Frank Clough of the Ken' “ .,fc ”UI
<? \£ c ..h ?e v
Allce
regent of
adopted
at
the
Miami
convention
last
Treasurer
Raymond
S.
McCubrey,
making a total of 11.077 since tlie
Lady Knox Chapter, Daughters of the
The
aerial
round-up
in
our
memnebec
Rifle
C'ub
year.
Mrs.
Grace
A
Sthen
of
Portland
defirst clinic was held April of last year.
American Revolution; from State Decampaign was under the suNext was the 50-yard individual
The Department of Maine. Com bershlp
"There have been isolated instan
pervision
of
Herbert
Folsom.
Departmatch
won
bv
Verne
Batteese second auxiliary and Mrs. °Marguerite
u aro n ern '?10F
F Partment G A H ., by Col. F. S. Phil
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ces" said Dr. Fogg “of opposition to mander Bean said, has accepted the
91-year..«,Kiigt pivseuicu
uy tlie
u.e uncertainu.nxrnun- m ent aviation officer. IBs co-opera- John O re ei^ a f of the Auburn Rifle
WoQdfords. chapeau depart- brick,
, . past S, tate commander.
,
ovatloQpresented by
the diphtheria program on the part challenge
V
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Corns
bv d?Partm en t s e rg e a n t-a t-a rm s, a n d flu d ,ng nve stops
of practising physicians and one in
> Maine 8 and 40.
^ on*anJ >.?2aie
. Mrs Bernice Jackson, president of
stance where a county medical so tractive organization to combat procedure has been of the highest Lncoln Countv Rifle Club.
The 100-yard re-entry m atch went
ypp dinner was an informal af- Mrs Mary Cooper, past president, ^he local auxiliary, in a large basket,
ciety has taken a unfavorable atti those forces of our social life which order.
from Nat onal Woman's Relief Corps. apd at the c]ose of prayer Mrs.
Tne boys were very anxious to have
The Legion has definitely come to , to Fred Cash of Kennebec Rifle Club fair and most enjoyable.
tude, regarding this child-welfare .• : m:. to be attack.ng those ideals and
by Mrs. Emma Torrey of Rockport. Gladys Morgan sang "The Old Jack Frost come to the convention.
nc Dies n the co n stitu tio n of th « realization that those ideals for i second Rav Richards. Kennebec Rifle
program as an encroachment in the di
our* country Howeve7 th“
k of ; which we stand will, in a large | Club, third. W B D G ray of Post
past president and present assistant RUgged Cross."
Remember Jack Frost, the good look
field of private medicinal practice.
conductor; from Ladies of G A R , by
A charming touch early in the ing member of the Rockland Naval
F em in in e A ctivities
The Forty and Eight program, how the Department must be supplement measure depend on our successors No. 37. Thomaston
Mis. Lillian Lincoln of Camden, past meeting was Mrs. Sthen's tribute to Reserve Force who used to pitch for
The 100-vard individual match was
ever, is identical to that conducted by ed by active participation of the va for their perpetuity. Because of this
Auxiliary activities opened with
pres.dent; from Daugh- -those responsible for our pleasure." the ball team? To his home in
tne State Department of Health, the rious Posts in the S tate 'hrough dis fact, we are grateful for the work ac- J won by John Greenleaf, second C registration which Sunday n ig h t department
only essential difference being that cussions in post meetings on Com complished bv various Posts in estab- S’a-ples of Lincoln Countv Rifle Club jhowed about 2C0 delegates and mem lets of Union Veterans, by Miss Marie I bringing forward for introduction Springvale Eerf Mullen sent a tele
In the case of the state, the program munity Americanism programs and lishing Squadrons of Sons of The third K. Cross of the Kennebec Rifle bers present A session of the board Patterson of Hallowell, past depart- Mrs. Jackson, general chairman, who graphic invitation Saturday—collect.
ir .it president; Sons of Union Vet- in turn introduced her committee And back came one of the same
is conducted at the expense of the those discussions must result in some American Legion. I t is the belief of t Club
at the Copper Kettle was presided
by I Leslie Cross of Rockland, chairman—Information, Mrs. Adah breed. Jack wrote: “You and all the
The legion had senarate prizes for over by Mrs. Grace Sthen, depart- dcrans.
taxpayer, while our program is con form of community work. The suc the Department Commander that we
tr,artnien- commander; Auxiliary ol Roberts and Mrs. Geneva Upham: rest can go to Hades; but I won't be
ment nprit"
presjdent
ducted at the expense of the par cess of the program of the Depart must seriously consider the formation Vs members in the .50 and 100 vard mont
pnr ancj
and tut* devoted
np’.T.rffl
‘
_
_
_ .
Sens of Union Veterans, by Mrs. May j registration. Mrs. Roberts; reception. J there to help you." Nevertheless i t
ents of the children who are im ment depend upon this individual ‘ of Squadrons and their correct edu- individual shoots: this 50-vard match wholly
holly [0 routine busines.-. The 8 and Cress, department patriotic Instruc- Mrs. Id^ Huntley; entertainment. 1wj]i surprise nobody if he shows up.
munized or by funds contributed by work of every Post.
cation in those fundamental Legion was won by W Young of Thomaston 40 department annual marche took
Mrs. Clara Kelsey; greetings, Mrs. j
_____
individuals or organizations disposed
Dissemination of the various as principles. Too much stress cannot second A. O'Brien of Woodfords and place at Odd Fellows hall, with Le
Anne Snow; refreshments. Mrs.
„Jimmy.. Boyle
Department adto assist.: In Knox County, where pects of the Legion program through be given to the important part thev third H Stuart of Woodfords And Chapeau Departmenla'.e. Mrs. Mar
Anne Alden a
T ' „
. ..
.
iutant arrived early Saturday evepreliminary arrangements have been the various channels of the press and in the future, will be called upon to the 100-”ird event went ’o O Wil- guerite F Fogg of Woodfords pre
S
: E
m S ■£ £
• '« “
“ * « « « ~
completed, the pressure of conven platform has been stressed, it being pl&y.
. hams of Thomaston «“cond W Youn<’ siding
tion plans has interfered with the
■u n o .
»• »*.
, at The Thorndike. A conference with
j Another organization th at the Le- o’ Thomas’oo and third Edward
Mis. Fogg and her cJT ers presented
completion of the program this
£
HunUev
Stinson. General Chairman
! gion has long b°en interested in sun- Chisho’m Rockland
a colorful plc-urc, in the.r uniforms of
spring. It is estimated that 1900
! porting as a part of its Americanism
The Civi’-an Team Mn’e’- was can- white dress worn with scarlet cap., and
The membership report was heard ° rif-in and. Publicity Chairman
children will be immunized in Rock
pro-ram. is the Bov Scouts.
| hired b" 'be Lincoln Countv P T " scarlet h at with which plume. Lc
with much interest. Mrs. Owens state- Naples convinced him that some
land as soon as clinics can be held.
Commander B»an cites the large Club
The legion T"am Match Pcirvoir member. 1934. Mrs. Lillian G
ments to the effect that on May 15th ereat wprk had been done ^ a d v a n c e
The child welfare report showed
am ount of detailed work that has was won by Post No 129 of Wood- Wallace, gave an interesting and com(the closing date of the membership of the convention, which he had no
Improved legislation with reference
been necessary in the Americaniza- fords
______
ccntest) Maine had a membership of hes. ation in saying, would be the
ptehensive _____
report .of. ____
chi d wellare
to the maintaining of licensed homes
' tion program and pnvs high tr'bu'e
Thor" wbocamoe'ed a->d them who v 0.k ..h0„.lng lhat a ;arge sum had
3819. 93 per cent of her quota and a largest and most Important in the
for children, disposal of minor chil
I to the lovalty and co-operation managed the shoot are agreed, it was bgen i()pnt
lhb> activily Greetings
substantial increase over that of a Legion's history.
dren in divorce proceedings, adoption
shown by the Department officers well done.
wwe brought by Chef de Chemin de
year ago. One new unit. West Pe
proceedings in various probate
T he Americanism officer Ardine
M ur-av Whalen of Rockland was per John D jjrowjey 0( the Fortv and
nobscot No. 107. has been added Na
Lewiston wanted the convention
courts, conditions at the State School
Richardson of Strong has been an general chairman and effie’ent'v de- £ g(u of Cambr;d ,e, Mass.; Chef de
tional membership citations will be now being held In this city, and
for Girls, probation proceedings, con
'
impressive
figure,
and
through
his
voted
a
great
deal
of
time
to
the
jasm
in
de
Fer
Passes,
Charle
Periy
awarded to un 'ts a? Brunswick. Gray, failed to get it by a narrow margin.
ditions at the State School for Boys,
' efforts the Grange has been inter- details.
| of Kittery; Grand Chef de Gare. Dr.
Augusta. Bluehill. and Bucksport, for The persistent Legionnaires from the
vital statistics and the education of
j ested in the principles of the Ameri- '
- - • ; c Eugene Fogg of Portland: and Deequalling or exceeding their 1934 mem- Androscoggin are now very confident
World War orphans.
| can!sm program
Another Sundav afternoon event partment Common ’er Herbert R. Be n
bership before Jan. 1. 1935.
! that, the Spindle City will be selected.
Since June 1, 1931. the Depart
The problems presented to the D“- wh;ch furnished much diversion, but of Bethel. Le Surintendant. Mrs.
An ou:standing report was that of "Hi. Buddy! See you in Lewiston,
m ent has had a total number of ap
partm ent in trying to rehabilitate the which was attended bv comparatively : Eleanor Warlord of Portland, was in
Mrs. Parker, for rehabilitation, her a Live Town in the Heart of Maine,"
plications of 956. Of this number.
ex-service men has been in the hands few Legionnaires was the ball game l charge of the "Wreck" when 12 candicommittee beginning to function im- is the way the delegation's placards
273 cases have been denied. 296 have
of Brooks Brown of Augusta, to him s at. Community Park in which the dates received their final degrees, ac[ mediately after a meeting in Augusta read.
been accepted. 411 are now on the
the credit is due for having success Br- on Ro’-al Giants (colored) d e -; companied by much hilarity. Regiswaiting list, 102 have been discon
Nov. 4 i934. when it was decided to
fully accomplished a real work in this fealed •se Rockland Collegians 7 to 6 iration chairman. Eva M Sherman of
tinued, 17 have been suspended and
I give Christmas packages to the vetCcwc'lvnC Fortier of Ellsworth, one
resp
ect.
Oney
w
a'
the
star
hitting
safely
four
Portland,
repprted
more
th
an
50
per
there are, at the present time, 177
(dans. There were 891 men remem of the leading candidates 'or depart
John
D.
Crowley
of
Cambridge.
times in his five trips to the plate 1cent of the members in the departactive cases. The total monthly
bered in this program—825 at To.gus, ment commander established head
Mass., who is chef de chemin de fer, Clevcr clowning was done bv Faulk ment had registered.
liability of the Department is now
j 15 at Marine Hospital at Portland; quarters a' Tlie Thorndike Saturday
—head
of
the
National
40
and
8
So
$5,233: the average amount paid per
who. all by his lonesome, ran the ■ These officers were elected:
Lieut. W arren F eyler of Thomaston. Rye at Lewiston General Hospital; 12 night and his Trends lost no time in
ciete—had a gatling gun delivery, and gam ut of games known to Hovle.
National Pcuvoir member. Mrs.
case being $29.
chief of staff for today's parade
at Augusta State Hospital, and re- beginning an Intensive drive. Early
used
it
In
exploiting
a
concerted
drive
The Grand Vioture has gained in
Roval Giants .. 0 0 3 0 2 1 0 1 0—7 i Marguerite Fogg of Woodfords.
______________ __________________ ; mainder to ot her hospitals. C hrist- risers Sundav morning found the
to
attain
a
million
members.
He
next
Mrs.
membersip from 519 lOct. 20. 1934 > Edward R. V eazie, secretary of th e
Co’legians .... 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0—6 1 Le Chapeau D epartm ental
,
, ...
, „ . J
mas cards were sent from the D epart- word "Fortier" on every store win
turned his attention to "enemies more
ter; Auxiliary of United Spanish W ar ment pf Maine ,o U9 M;line boys hos- dow on the street.
to 532 (June 15, 1935). York County
Base hits Giants 9. Collegians 13. j Fogg.
C
onvention
Corporation
formidable
than
those
of
1917-18
"
—
showed the largest percentage of
Errors. Giants 2. Collegians 2. TwoFirst Demi-Chapeau Departmen- Veteians, by Mrs. Emma Dick of Rock- pjtaijzed jn other states.
un-American subversive activities.
gain, but the Knox-Waldo voiture
base hits. Leavitte. Dimick. Colman. 1tale, Mrs. Helen O. Elliott. Oakland. land, past junior department presi
The noteworthy work being done
Headquarters has all the modern
“They can have all the communism Johnson. Three-base h its—Mealey.
added the largest number of memSecond Demi-Chapeau Departmen- dent; Auxiliary to Veterans of F o r for the education of war orphans and
the
belief
that
when
ex-service
men
they want in other lands," shouted the Struck out. by Robinson 4 by Gray- tale, Mrs. Betty Spear, South Port eign Wars. Mrs. Ida H. Huntley, de in child welfare work, was eloquently conteniences as thev say about a
oers. The Knox-Waldo total is 67.
The election of 40 and 8 officers fully realize the type of work being speaker, "but in America there is 3 by Shirley 2. Base on balls, by Rob land.
partment guard.
set forth in the reports given bv Mrs. house to rent. Included is the loud
done by the Legion we will have room for Just one ism—and that Is inson 1. by Gray 2. by Shirley 2.
resulted thus;
A collective response was given by ! Co
and Mrs Havfs respectively. speaker installed over the entrance ■
La Concierge, Mrs. Francena Young
solved
one
of
the
most
difficult
ob
Grand Chef de G are—Carl F. Fel
Americanism."
Mrs. Anne Snow of Rockland, a p a s t,
Evangeline Harnois of the i bv Gforge C. Simmons, chief among
Double plavs Johnson to Mapp. Um of Calais.
stacles that stand in the way of our
Mr. Crowley declared that the way pires, Fowler and Mosher.
lows, Augusta.
bobbiesi is radio The use of
L'Amoniere. Mrs. Gladys Constan department president and past Na- Woodfords Unit accompanied for
-------- ------------------. ------. . . — i conlmunjty singing, manvf of the fa D,e loud speaker will be purely of a
Grand Chef de Tram -G harles P. membership drives.
to prevent major criminality Is to give
t,onal. comm.tteewoman
from .Maine,
tine of Calais.
It was chiefly through an early youth good, clean, wholesorrte environ
business nature—calling committee
Kavanaugh. Brewer.
Alternate National Pouvoir, Miss in her usual gracious and dignified vw;te old World War tunes such
Grand Conducteur—-Louis R. Cates, membeiship drive th at Maine was ment. Expenditure of a large sum of
Lillian G. Wallace of Portland.!
manner.
j i.p ^k u 0 your Troubles." “Smiles," men, etc.
able to be accounted nationally Government money to prevent the
Rockland.
Orchestral selections were given by ' iurhl.
Long T r^p and others
L'Archiviste, Mrs. ^va M. Sherman
Grand Com. Intcndant — Edward among the “Big Ten" at the Depart ravages of tuberculosis was also ad
The cor.VPntion badge is typical of
The Harvie Family, and other enter- , bein? glven a rousing send-off. Mrs.
of Portland.
ment Commanders and Adjutants' vocated.
King. Farmington.
Miss Wallace, installing officer, pre- tamment features were a trumpet trio \ Harnois’ oharm of manner won every- the Pine Tree State, which it repre
Grand Sous Conducteur—Hector G. Conference in Indianapolis in Novem
Entering the hall at this time and
sented Mrs. Fogg with the pin award-1 >?)' N(rs. Emma Harvie, Miss Marian one and the memory of her beauti sents in miniature. It is made of
ber. This lead in an early member ensconcing himself modestly in the
Staples. Rockland.
ed oy National for the Chapeau whose Haivie and Dudley Harvie, with Miss fully played solo of the morning bronze has a pine tree cone in one
Grand Com. Voyageur — Fred ship drive is being copied by other background was former Governor
department attained its membership j Margaret G. Stahl at th£ piano; a “Fireflies" by Isidor Phillippc will corner and the insignia of the AmeriMoore.
Departments, and it is the earnest Wm. Tudor Gardiner, a prime favorite
cun I eeion and Auxiliary stand out.
nuota first. Mrs. Fogg re-appointed ! vocal solo by Mrs. Gladys S. Morgan, linger long.
Grand Guard la Porte—Walter request of the Department Com with his buddies who would not count
Mrs. Almina C. Ela of Woodfords a s , contralto; and a toe tap by Norma
The report of Mrs. Sthen, depart in relief The “gateway to Rockland"
Cassidy. Presque Isle.
mander that all county organizations It- a State convention without his
Cassiere Treasuraire.
' Ramsdell. Miss Stahl accompanied ment president, will appear in a later is another feature.
G ra n d Sons G uide la P o rte H e r and all Post officers see to it that presence.
A happy feature of the afternoon Mrs Morgan and Miss Irene Young issue.
bert R Bean. Bethel (the retiring Maine continues to maintain its lead
Edwin Cooper, vice president of the
• • • •
The two Bangor drum corps were
was a visit to Montpelier by M rs.: ol Thomaston little Norina.
grand chef de gare).
among the 48 States in securing early National Publicity Bureau, told some
early o n 'th e spot, arrayed In classy
Sthen, Mrs. Anna Lovely. Mrs. Emily i Ice cream and fancy cookies were
D rum C orps Contest
Grand Medicin — Dr. Randolph members.
good stories to add to those which had
A. Dexter. National committeewonian scived by Nathalie Edwards, Mary
Drum Corps entries for this after new uniforms. The men are wearing
Turcotte, Waterville
Through the splendid leadership of gone before.
from Maine, Mrs. Olive M. Tinkham, Egan, Jessie Olds, Inez Bowley, C har noon’s competitive events at Com light blue coats with gold braid, light
Grand Advocat—Sm ith Dunnack, Norman MacDonald, legislation was
Compliments were heard for Harry
red trousers and steel helmets. And
department historian, and other de lotte and Priscilla Staples, Laura munity Park on Broadway are:
Augusta.
passed at 'he last legislature which C. Libby’s child welfare work.
partm ent officers, as guests of Mrs. Poinroy, Georgia Jackson, Alice Scam 
Men—Old Town, Augusta, Bidde the women's costumes are Just as
Grand Correspondant — Frank L. increases the appropriation given by
Finance Officer Raymond S. Mc
Anne Snow, past department presi mon and Edith Jackson. Flag bear ford. Bangor, Bar Harbor, Saco, nifty.
Elliott. Oakland
the State towards the education of Cubrey presented statistical data fea
dent and past National committee- ers for the occasion were Mrs. Doro Brewer, Millinocket and Auburn.
The above election marked the ele our World War orphans. A previous tured by the fact that the Department
Levi Flint and Bert Mullen bear
thea Gro.s, Mrs. Adah Roberts, Miss
woman.
Women—Houlton Fife and Dium
vation of Mr. Cates and tlie entrance hill was re-written which allows our had a balance of $2383 after disburse
such a strong resemblance to each
Marjorie Jackson and Miss Dorothy and Bangor Bugle and Drum.
• • • •
of Mr. Staples into the official board orphans to attend any educational
ments amounting to $15,514.
Simmons.
Junior Boys and Girls—Oxford and other that it sometimes has em bar
—two honors which are greatly ap
A high light of Sunday's activities
rassing consequences. The automo
Announcement was made that Na
Committees were: General chair Portland.
preciated by the Knox-Waldo Voiture insti’ution vocational or otherwise,
was the reception at Odd Fellows hall man, Mrs. Ida Huntley; entertain
bile patron has learned the differ
tional Commander Belgrano would
Individual
—
Snare
Drummers,
The Grand Voiture voted to sup in our State.
in the evening given for Department ment,, Mrs. Clara Kelsey; invitations,
ence.
One of the most impressive cere arrive on the noon train today.
Buglers
and
Drum
Majors.
There
port Dr. C. Eugene Fogg of Portland
Officers. A profusion of red peonies, Mrs. Bernice Jackson; refreshments,
Department officers will be elected
for a national office—sous chef de monies that Legion Posts participate
daisies, ferns, lilacs, bridal wreath and Mis. Corrinne Edwards and Mrs. will be five judges from Massachu
One corner of “Headquarters" is
in
is
the
decorating
of
the
graves
of
at
the
Wednesday
forenoon
session.
setts and one from Maine.
chemin de fer.
L ieu t. Col. Ralph W . B ro w n , who is other lovely spring flowers formed
given over to the Red Crass which
■• • •
our fallen Comrades.
Anne Alden; decorations, by general
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